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FAMILY RACING FESTIVAL
SUNDAY 26TH TO TUESDAY 28TH AUGUST 2012

Three days bursting with activities for all the family

EPSOM
DOWNS
RACECOURSE

Advertisement

Advertisement

EPSOM RACEHORSE
TRAINERS'OPEN DAY
SUNDAY 26TH AUGUST
A chance for you and your children to see what goes on
behind the scenes at the training yards, getting up close with
the stars of the track, their trainers and stable staff.

Itie day commences at 9am when the racehorses will be
exercising on the gallops and trainers and vets will be on hand
to answer any questions that you and your family may have.
From 10am until 1pm the racing yards will be open for you
to see the horses in their home environment and chat to the
trainers and stable staff who look after them. There will be a
courtesy bus service between Derby Stables Road, the gallops
and the racing yards.

What's more, there is £5 off on-the-day General Admission
tickets to Monday's Family Fun Raceday upon presentation of
your Open Day wristband.

FAMILY FUN RACEDAY
MONDAY 27TH AUGUST
An action packed afternoon of racing and entertainment for
the young and old alike.
• Shetland Pony Derby, fairground rides, face painting,
tradestands and pony rides.
• Gates open at midday.
• Horseracing starts at 2pm.

All proceeds from the day will go to our local charity,

• KIDS GO FREE.

Epsom Racing Staff Welfare, which provides affordable
accommodation and other welfare benefits for Epsom's
racing staff.

Children's races will also take place on the day with races for
under 5's, 7's and 9’s. The lucky victors in each race will receive
a great prize.
Entries into the children's races can be made on the Prince's Lawn
on the day from 12pm on a first come first served basis. Please
note, we will require parents or guardians to be present when
children enter.
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Volunteer library plan will go ahead
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Phone app helps police trace
criminals.page 5

Torchbearer: An
award-winning
speed skater from
Blenheim High
School proudly
carried the Olympic
torch through the
streets of Reigate
on Friday.
See page 6 and 7 for
more on the torch
relay and Olympic
preparations

Youth burgles school three times
.page 5

Bourne Hall to ring in Olympics

Southern shifts on Zone 6
campaign.page 9

Popular teenager had just finished his A-level exams
A “bright and delightful” student
was found hanged at his home after
finishing his A-level exams.
Edmund Smith, 17, a pupil at the
Royal Grammar School (RGS) in
Guildford, was found by his mother,
Helen, at 3.15pm on July 12, at his
home, believed to be in Whitehorse
Drive, Epsom.
Mr Smith - known to family
and friends as Ed - had just finished

by HARDEEP MATHARU
hmatharu@london.newsquest.co.uk

his final year at the school, which
closed for the summer holidays on
Wednesday.
He hoped to study medicine at
university.
Surrey Police said they were not
treating the death as suspicious.
RGS deputy headteacher Mark

Hoskins said the school was
devastated.
He said: “Ed Smith was a very
bright and delightful student who
had studied at the RGS for the past
five years.
“He was held in great affection by
staff and his peers alike who appre¬
ciated his affability, good humour
and his genuine empathy for others.
“Ed’s supportive nature and

concern for others was especially
valued at school by his closest
friends who have been a marvellous
support for Ed’s family and each
other at this most difficult time.
“We are desperately sorry to hear
such sad news and send our sincerest condolences to his family and
friends.”

Fears after historic pub shuts
.page 11
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Continued on page four

Plumbing from Sutton and East Surrey

Fitted
Kitchens &
Appliances

Water Services
Need a plumber? From emergency assistance to reliable, affordable
plumbing and drainage services, ongoing maintenance, even new
bathrooms and showers, taps and mains supply pipes, we can help.
We offer a professional experienced service at a competitive fixed
hourly rate - with no hidden extras.
Get the local experts in.

Call now on 020 3627 3662
Visit www.h2oservices.com

: Sutton and

Ask in-store for more details

• 150 door styles in store
Free Design & Planning
All building, plastering and tiling

IntDto

18-20 Upper Mulgrave Road,
Cheam SM2 7AZ
Tel: 0208 770 3637
Mon-Fri 9.00am-5.00pm (4.00pm Sat)
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Volunteers get the go-ahead
to run lesser-used’ libraries
by HARDEEP MATHARU
hmatharu@london.newsquest.co.uk

Controversial plans for 10 Sur¬
rey libraries to be run by vol¬
unteers have been approved by
councillors - for a second time.
At a cabinet meeting of Sur¬
rey County Council (SCC) on
Tuesday, councillors voted for
the “lesser used branches”,
which include Ewell Court,
Stoneleigh and Tattenhams, to
be run by volunteers by April
2013, while SCC will continue
to fund the buildings and
equipment.
In May, the High Court up¬
held a challenge to the plan on
the grounds that it was unlaw¬
ful as SCC had not given suffi¬
cient regard to the effect of the
change on children, the dis¬
abled and the elderly - and the
training volunteers would re¬
quire to deal with these
groups.
SCC agreed to reconsider
the decision and said that
more than 300 volunteers had
now undergone training - in¬
cluding a teacher, a doctor and
a psychologist.

Once trained, the volunteers
will receive on-site advice
and support from paid staff
who will be at the branches
part-time.
Helyn Clack, cabinet mem¬
ber for community services,
said: “We could maintain the
status quo and watch lesserused libraries continue to de¬
cline in the coming years, or
we could let volunteers help
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them thrive by tailoring their
local branch to meet local
needs.
“Volunteers can now take a
library that is closed three
days a week and open its doors
daily.
“The way people use libraries
is changing. The 10 libraries be¬
coming community partner¬
ships account for just six per
cent of all library use and have

limited opening hours.
“We have found a way to help
smaller libraries thrive as we
continue to adapt to the chang¬
ing demands of library users,
who are now using the online
library more than 3m times a
year.”
But Lee Godfrey, of the Sur¬
rey Libraries Action Move¬
ment, said SCC had made an
ideological decision that would
not save money.
He said: “The council’s li¬
brary plan removes profes¬
sional staff from our libraries,
but saves no money.
“Given the free choice, SCC
has decided volunteers work¬
ing just one or two hours every
other week will provide a bet¬
ter service than professional
staff that have spent years de¬
veloping their experience,
knowledge and training.
“This is an irrational deci¬
sion driven by ideology alone.
“A mixture of paid staff and
volunteers would have allowed
all of the benefits of the policy,
but also the stability, sustain¬
ability and professionalism of
paid staff at the same cost.”

Honoured: News reader Nicholas Owen with one of
Chirdren’s Trust’s patients
A news reader and a Para¬
lympic athlete have been
appointed as the new vicepresidents of a leading
children’s charity.
News presenter Nicholas
Owen and athlete Sophia
Warner have been appoint¬
ed by the Children’s Trust
in Tadworth, which pro¬
vides care and rehabilita¬
tion to children with
multiple disabilities.
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Join us at the King's Arms In July &
August & receive two main meals
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Read us, then recycle us
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Continued from page three
The school has opened a book of condo¬
lences and will remember Mr Smith at
the beginning of the next term.
RGS is a top-performing boys’ indepen¬
dent school that achieved a 100 per cent
A-level pass rate last year. It has sent
more than 200 pupils to Oxford and Cam¬
bridge universities over the past six
years. It was founded in 1509 and fees are
£4,500 a term.
An inquest into Mr Smith’s death was
opened and adjourned on July 12 and a
full hearing has yet to take place.

Surrey residents are being invited to tell
the police what services should be cut and
how the county should be policed in
future.
A series of open public meetings are
being held, for anyone to attend, with
Deputy Chief Constable Craig Denholm.
The events will be held from 7pm to
8.30pm on Monday, July 30, at the Fordbridge Centre in Claredon Road, Ashford,
on August 6 at the old council chamber
in Reigate town hall and on August 7
at the council chamber in Millmead
House, Guildford.

Just fill In your details below,
present to your server and enjoy!
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100,972 pages are looked
at every month.

Teenager hanged

Cops hear to help

additional copies are made available for free
pick up at estate agents, supermarkets, libraries etc.

WEB AUDIENCE

After visiting the trust
this month, Mr Owen said:
“It is a wonderful place
and an honour to have
been made vice-president.”
Ms Warner, who is a
member of the GB Para¬
lympics team and has cere¬
bral palsy, said: “This is
where I had my treatment
as a child. Now it is time
for me to give something
back and help others.”

March 2012
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Pro boxer faces prison for
punching teen in the street
by MATT WATTS
mwatts@london.newsquest.co.uk

iSpy: Help catch wanted people with your mobile

New facecrook app
Now
you
can
check
whether the annoying
person opposite you on
the train is actually a
wanted criminal, just by
using your mobile phone.
Facewatch is a free
smart phone application
that
has
just
been
launched by Surrey Police
enabling people to identi¬
fy suspects caught on
CCTV images committing
crimes
in
their
area - and provide infor¬
mation anonymously to
the police.
Surrey Police is the sec¬
ond force in the country
to launch the application,
which is available on
iPhone, Blackberry and
Android smart phones.
Detective
Inspector
Mark Parry said: “The
launch of Facewatch in
the county is an exciting
step in the use of smart
phone technology.
“Residents, who are ever
more busy and more mo¬
bile, are able to access the
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Private eye: Facewatch
can be accesesed from
home computers too
service in the comfort of
their own home, on the
daily commute or at their
leisure and at a time of
stretched police budgets,
it offers a simple and costeffective way of helping
us engage with them.
“The application works
well because of its sim¬
plicity, allowing users to
confidentially
identify
suspects
involved
in
crimes such as shoplifting
and antisocial behaviour.”

A professional boxer faces jail
after being convicted of as¬
saulting a teenager outside a
high street fast food restaurant.
Former
Marine
Jimmy
Mizon, punched Cameron
Bowness to the ground outside
Dallas Chicken and Ribs, in
Sutton High Street, in the
small hours of December 3 last
year, following an earlier
fracas at nearby Revolution
nightclub.
Mizon and one of Mr Bow¬
ness’s friends had been thrown
out of the club after tempers
flared when the former mid¬
dleweight boxing champion ac¬
cused a reveller of pinching his
girlfriend’s bum.
The 24-year-old, of Pitwood
Green, Tadworth, who fights
in the Queensbury Boxing
League, hit Mr Bowness in the
side of his face a few minutes
later as he and friends made
their way up the High Street to
get a taxi.
Mr Bowness told Croydon
Magistrates’ Court on Monday
that an unprovoked Mizon
struck him as he turned, after
striking his friend Jonathon
Wylde.
The 19-year-old, who had to
go to accident and emergency

«»—

The death is not being treat¬
ed as suspicious at this stage.
Police launched an appeal
after 64-year-old Mr Machin
went missing from his home
last Monday, July 16.
He left his house at 9.15am
and had not been heard from
since.
His family were concerned
for his welfare as the disap¬
pearance was out of character.

BRANDON

Steel for building
CUT TO LENGTH • PAINTING • DRILLING
PAIRS • SPLICING • BOX FRAMES • CRANKS
ALL FABRICATION
EXPRESS REINFORCEMENT • CUT & BENT • MESH

DAILY DELIVERIES
S 01708 864028
Fax: 01708 866638 Email: sales@brandonsleel.eo.uk

and suffered from neck pain
for a week following the blow,
stumbled back before hitting
the floor.
The fighter told the court he
had acted in self-defence as he
felt threatened by the group of
friends who he claimed had
been winding him up from out¬
side the fast food restaurant.
But
prosecutor
Michael
Phillips said: “There was no vi¬
olence until you came out of
the chicken shop. It was com¬
pletely unwarranted violence.

“As a boxer, you are well
aware a punch from you could
result in serious injuries.”
Mr Mizon told the court: “I
felt my life was threatened and
reacted to a threat.
“I did not know if they had
tools on them. I had a couple of
digs. If I had wanted to hurt
them I would have done.”
His arresting officer, PC
Simon Curzon, said Mr Mizon
had asked him “What would
you have done if they pinched
your girlfriend’s backside.”

The officer said in the police
van Mizon threatened to knock
him out, and called him a “battyboy” - slang for gay.
Finding Mizon guilty of as¬
sault, chairman of the bench
Mrs Downs said: “The pre¬
emptive punch you gave was
not acting in self-defence.”
Mizon will be sentenced on
August 6 after pre-sentence re¬
ports are prepared.
He was cleared of assaulting
Mr Wylde after the crown of¬
fered no evidence.

Boy caught burgling school 3 times in 2 weeks
A teenage burglar who broke
into the same primary school
three times in two weeks has
been ordered to pay the
school compensation.
The 17-year-old, who can¬
not be named for legal rea¬
sons, was given a ninemonth referral order and
told to pay £500 compensa¬
tion after pleading guilty to
breaking into Green Lane

Missing man hunt finds body
Police searching for missing
Epsom man David Machin
confirmed a body was found on
Sunday.
A member of the public dis¬
covered the body of a man
in
woodland
close
to
Christchurch Road in Epsom.
The body has not yet been
formally identified and a
postmortem examination is
due to take place.

Going down: Jimmy Mizon, seen knocking an opponent to the floor in one of his
professional bouts, will be sentenced in August for punching a man on a night out

Primary School, in Green
Lane, Worcester Park.
The youth was caught
when police investigating a
broken window at the
school on June 6 found
blood on the glass, which
was
sent
for
forensic
examination.
The DNA identified the
youth who was arrested at
his home address on June
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LOFT LADDERS
Supplied and fitted for only

★
★
★
★
★

£ 140 tS pay
Price includes New Hatch Door
Quality British-Made Ladders
Also Boarding, New Hatches & Lights
Local Family Business
Satisfaction Guaranteed

020 8644 3211

Eastbourne
Hilton Royal Parade Hotel
★ Seafront ★ Lift ★ Evening entertainment
DAYS Two nights
bed & breakfast
FRIDAYS
), 17, 24, 31 AUG
7,14.21 SEP

5 DAYS Four Mights
sliMMer, bed 6 breakfast
MONDAYS
6,13, 20, 27 AUG
3,10,17, 24 SEP

£iOn.
II 3,10,17,24 AUG 3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD £85
Book Now or request
FREE brochure with 100+ UK hotels!

ukbreakaways.com 0844 682 0087

26, by detectives from Sut¬
ton’s burglary and robbery
investigation team.
A DVD called the Spy
Next Door taken from the
school was recovered at his
home. The youth admitted
breaking into the school on
two other occasions, as
well as to an attempted
break-in.
He said he had been

SKB
HOST FAMILIES WANTED
We are seeking host families for
two boys aged 13 and 16 from
Russia and China respectively
who will be joining local boarding
schools in September in the
Dorking and Croydon areas.
Could you welcome one of them into
your home for half-term holidays and
the occasional weekend?
Could you take an interest in his
welfare when he is ‘home’ from a
local boarding school and treat
him as a member of the family?
Generous allowances paid
For further information please contact:
SKD Educational Consultants

01883 370815
skd

drinking
with
friends
when he climbed over the
school fence and threw a
log to break a classroom
window.
At Croydon Youth Court
on July 17, the boy was sen¬
tenced to a referral order,
which will see him involved
in
community
payback
work and a programme to
address his behaviour.

WINDOW REPAIRS
TO DOUBLE GLAZING
•
•
•
•
•

Misted/broken sealed units
Handles for windows and doors
Window hinges and stays
Patio doors wheels and tracks
All types of locks

DON'T REPLACE!
REPAIR!
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
• Open 7 days a week
• Cut this leaflet out
you might need it one day

FOR FREE ESTIMATE PHONE

AS GOOD AS NEW

020 8641 §036
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Winners of Olympic song contest
Talented language stu¬
dents won a national com¬
petition
to
record
a
multi-lingual song at Arse¬
nal’s stadium for the 2012
Olympics.
The year 7 pupils of Prio¬
ry Preparatory School in
Banstead - Joel Smith,
Tom Renwick, Niall Mc¬
Namara, Ollie Thompson
and Liam Head - entered
the competition earlier
this year, which was or¬
ganised by the Arsenal
Double Club, an education

and football programme.
Entries were accepted in
any language and the song
had to be written by
the pupils to the music
provided.
The entry submitted by
the five boys, singing in
Italian, won the national
prize and the students at¬
tended
a
professional
music studio in London,
along with other winning
schools, to record their
piece earlier this year.
The filming of the song’s

music video took place
this month at Arsenal’s
home ground, the Emi¬
rates stadium, where the
students were given a tour.
The song is on the club
website and will be broad¬
cast on Arsenal TV.
The school’s head of lan¬
guages, John Young, said:
“This has been a very spe¬
cial time for the boys, and
indeed the whole school,
as it has been fantastic to
be recognised in such a
way.”

Everyone's
invited
Join in free bike rides across London.
Find out where at goskyride.com
From the park to the podium, British Cycling
and Sky are behind cycling all the way.

020 8722 6341
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Ready for road race
as GB goes for glory
by HARDEEP MATHARU
hmatharu@london.newsquest.co.uk

Thousands of people are expected
to line the Surrey roads as
Bradley Wiggins and Mark
Cavendish attempt to repeat their
Tour de France triumph.
Wiggins will be part of the GB
road race squad working to get
Cavendish the gold on Saturday,
while Wiggins will be racing for
his fourth Olympic gold in the
time trials on Wednesday.
Helyn Clack, Surrey County
Council’s cabinet member for the
2012
Games,
said:
“Mark
Cavendish could win Team GB’s
first gold medal this weekend and
just a few days later Bradley Wig¬
gins is tipped to win the time
trial, both on Surrey’s roads, so
we’re expecting huge crowds.
“We’re urging people to be pre¬
pared and plan ahead.
“We have to create the biggest
venues of the Games from Yellow hero: Bradley Wiggins wins the Tour de France
scratch and 42 miles of roadside
barriers have already started to on Saturday and the women’s on for the men, and two laps on
be stacked around the road race Sunday, both starting at the Mall Sunday for the women, the
route. There’ll be road closures in London.
competitors
will
make
for
and parking restrictions along
On Saturday, the men’s road- Leatherhead passing the Red
the route on event days, so we’re race is expected to arrive in Dork¬ House Gardens at about 2.50pm.
asking people to avoid driving if ing at 11.35am, and the women’s
For full details and on-the-spot
possible.”
race at 1.55pm on Sunday. After coverage of the races go to epsom
The men’s race will take place nine laps of Box Hill on Saturday guardian .co.uk/olympics.

In chime for the Games
Bourne Hall will chime into
the history books when it
rings in the Olympics on
Friday.
As part of a nationwide
project, All The Bells, by
artist Martin Creed, at
8.12am on Friday, July 27,
thousands of bells around
the country will be rung as
quickly and as loudly as pos¬
sible for three minutes in
unison to dramatically her¬
ald the opening day of Lon¬
don 2012. It is expected to set
a new world record for mass
bell-ringing.

W

SPORT
ENGLAND

Believe in Britain

Jeremy
Harte will
be ringing
the bells
at Bourne
Hall EP6905J

Jeremy Harte, of Bourne
Hall, said he was delighted
to be ringing the bells in the
museum in Spring Street,
Ewell.
Big Ben will be ringing 40
times on the day - the first
time the bell has been struck
outside its regular schedule
since 1952 when it tolled 56
times for the funeral of King
George VI - and traders at
London’s Borough Market
will also bring back a his¬
toric tradition and start the
day’s trading with chimes.

Shine on: Carrying their flame

Casting light
on sports day
Excited students enjoyed an
Olympic-themed sports day in the
countdown to the London 2012
Games.
The event at Blenheim High
School saw each team arrive car¬
rying the school’s version of the
Olympic torch.
Gold, silver and bronze medals
were awarded for each event, with
special commemorative medals
for those breaking school records
- some of which had been held for
10 years or more.
The crowds were also enter¬
tained by the Blenheim Blaze
cheerleading team who performed
a special Olympics routine.
To finish the day, the winning
teams mounted a podium to cheers
from the school community.
Tom Robinson, head of PE, said:
“The idea of basing our sports
day around the Olympics was a
great hit and built on the enthusi¬
asm of the students for the forth¬
coming spectacle.
“Some of our students will be
attending various events at the
Olympics and I look forward to
hearing about their experiences.”

GE
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Young hope:
Aydin Dje¬
mal with the
torch in
Reigate

Scout leader was ‘honoured’ to carry torch

Privileged: Malcolm McKee is surrounded by enthusiastic supporters

A dedicated scout leader
said it was “a great personal
honour”
to
carry
the
Olympic
torch
through
Barking and Dagenham on
Sunday.
Malcolm McKee, a group
scout leader from Ashtead,
was nominated to carry the
beacon by one of his col¬
leagues at EDF Energy after
hearing stories every Mon¬
day morning of his adven¬
turous weekends with the
scouts.
Mr McKee is responsible
for 250 young people, aged
six to 18, and 30 adult volun¬
teers at the 1st Ashtead (Pel¬
ham) Scout Group.
Working in London, he has
seen the city prepare for the
Games first-hand.
He said: “The Olympics is
massively exciting for Lon¬
don and there is a real buzz
in the city now.”

Sport charity boss describes
'thrilling’ unique experience
A sports enthusiast at the
heart of a charity that has
trained hundreds of 2012
Olympians carried the torch
through Dorking on Friday.
Tim Lawler, who lives in
Tadworth, is the chief execu¬
tive of SportsAid, a charity
that has supported thousands
of aspiring young athletes more than 500 of whom, past
and present, will compete
for Team GB at London
2012.
He has worked at the chari¬
ty for the past eight years and
was previously managing di¬
rector of Premiership rugby
side Saracens - but said car¬
rying the flame was one of
the most thrilling experi¬
ences of his life.
The 45-year-old, originally
from Stockton-on-Tees, said:
“I’ve worked in sport for 20
years, but this is without

doubt the most exciting thing
I’ve been involved with by a
country mile, it’s just unique.

“We’ve only been living in
Tadworth for five or six
years, but there’s a host of

XV
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Teen torchbearer
A 15-year-old future Olympic hopeful got
a taste for the Games as he carried the
torch through Reigate on Friday.
Aydin Djemal, from Epsom, is studying
for his GCSEs at Blenheim High School.
He hopes to represent Great Britain in
the Olympics one day after winning a sil¬
ver medal at this year’s Winter Youth
Olympics in speed skating, breaking a 12year record for the 1,000m distance.
After carrying the flame, Aydin, who
was cheered on by crowds waving hun¬
dreds of Union Jack flags, said: “It was an
incredible experience and a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. I was very privileged.”
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Follow the Olympic Games from start to finish on our
website. Our reporters will be at the venues covering
all the news every day for our live blog. And we want
to include your Olympic news and views too, whether
you are visiting an event or simply stuck in traffic.
Tweet us @londonersgames, find us at facebook.com/
londoners games or email digitalmedia@london.
newsquest.co.uk

LONDONERS’ f AO

GAMES

mums and dads from the
local school, friends, rela¬
tives, children who came to
Dorking to watch.”
Mr Lawler believes the Lon¬
don Games highlight the im¬
portant role SportsAid plays
in getting young athletes to
Olympic standard.
He said: “I am delighted
with the footprint that Sport¬
sAid has at the Games - this
is our ninth Olympic cycle,
but the first home cycle.
“It’s a very proud moment
for the organisation and un¬
derlines our relevance for
emerging young athletes who
are reliant on the bank of
mum and dad.”
Mr Lawler also has high
hopes for the nation’s future
Paralympians, with 200 of the
athletes taking part in the
Games supported at some
point by SportsAid.

MISTED & BROKEN SEALED UMTS?
FREE ESTIMATES • NO CALL OUT CHARGE
SURREY TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED
•
•
•
•
•

Double-glazed Window & Door Repairs
Broken or Bent Hinges Replaced
_
Patio Door Wheel Replaced
in
Window & Door Handles Replaced
And All Other Glazing Repairs Undertaken

'•A. SAWYER GLAZING
The Causeway Carshalton SM5 2LZ

Tel: 020 8647 6564 Mobile: 07984 983805
andrew.sawyer@virgin.net

7

• Exclusive to callers at our Epsom branch
• Variable rate
• Interest paid annually on 1 February
Comparison based on interest rate and
withdrawal terms for an investment of
£500 for all branch based immediate
access savings accounts available from
banks and building societies in Epsom.
“Interest will be paid or credited after
deduction of income tax at the lower rate
of 20% or, subject to the required
certification, gross. #AER stands for
Annual Equivalent Rate and illustrates
what the annual rate would be if interest
was compounded. All financial
information correct on 02/05/2012.

Come to our branch:
Ashley Square, Epsom, or visit:
www.ncbs.co.uk/community

national
counties

8
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INTERNET PRICE BUSTING
MATTRESS AND DIVAN SALE
Famous name brands cheaper than the internet

3'0
4'6
5'0
m

MATTRESS
Was £325 Now only £ 2 2 5
Was £475 Now only f2 7 5
Was f 525 Now only f3 2 5
Was £625 Now only £4 2 5

2 DRW DIVAN SET
3'0 Was £449 Now only f3 2 5
4'6 Was £550 Now only f4 2 5
5'0 Was £650 Now only f47 5
m Was £?S5 Now only f59 5

Sutton

Worcester Park

Reigate

Tel: 020 8642 3306

Tel: 0208 337 7007

Tel: 01737 222 644

1-2 Stn Parade, Brighton Rd
SM2 5AD

53 Central Road
KT48EB

40-42 Church Street

Opening Hours:

RH2 0AJ

T/l

/

/

VIEW OUR ENTIRE RANGE ONLINE A T WWW.bedstogo. CO.Uk

Monday - Saturday 9am - 5.30pm - Closed Sundays - Bank Holidays 10am - 4pm

Excellent Choice - Always Great Value!

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 201 2
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Zone 6 message received
loud and clear by Southern
by HARDEEP MATHARU
hmatharu@london.newsquest.co.uk

Oil help you: The Scarecrow looks on as Dorothy
helps unstick the Tin Man in the Dandelion production
Dorothy’s classic journey
along the yellow brick road
was given a trendy update
recently.
Members of the Dande¬
lion Arts Theatre group,
based in Tadworth, per¬
formed The Wizard of Oz
at the Langley Vale village
hall, in Epsom Downs with a modern twist.
Principal and
drama
teacher Jennai Alberts
said: “We produced The
Wizard of Oz because it

was a show I thought all
ages could relate to, al¬
though I did change it to
suit the ages of all those in¬
volved and also to put our
own stamp on it.
“The Tin Man had his
own troupe of tap dancers,
the Lion sang I Will Sur¬
vive, the Scarecrow was
scared by robins, and the
flying monkeys danced to
Lady Gaga’s Marry the
Night.
“Both
shows
on
the
day
were sold
out and I
am getting some
great comments
about them.”
The show in¬
volved all 82 stu¬
dents of the group,
aged four to 11, and
was its large-scale, endof-term, production.
For more information
about the school’s summer
workshops and classes
email jennai@dandelion
theatr ear ts .co.uk.

Brave face: The Cowardly
Lion sang I Will Survive in
the updated show

Train company Southern has
said it is willing to work to¬
wards getting Epsom station
into zone 6.
The concession came at a key
meeting on Friday between
Chris Grayling MP and the
managing director of South¬
ern, Chris Burchell, which has
the franchise to run services
through Epsom station.
Just last month Mr Grayling
received a letter from the com¬
pany saying no to the move,
which has has been backed by
thousands of residents since
the campaign was launched in
this newspaper.
Mr Grayling said on Friday
Southern indicated it was not
opposed to the idea and under¬
stands the logic behind having
Epsom in a London zone - as
long as it did not lose out
financially.
Mr Grayling said: “We had
quite a constructive meeting.
“Southern is not opposed, in
principle, to the idea - as long
as it can be done in a way that
is financially neutral from its
point of view and there is
agreement between the other
organisations involved.
“There are a number of
things we need to pursue, but

Over and not out: Southern boss Chris Burchell agreed to work with MP Chris Grayling
to make the zone 6 idea happen, after our campaign drove the message home EP68874
we have agreed to work togeth¬
er with a view to making it
happen.
“One issue Southern has is
the way in which revenue from
each station is allocated and it
does not want to lose out finan¬
cially if the allocations change
around.
“It does not want its fares
to go elsewhere, but I think
there are ways around their
concerns.”
Mr Grayling said he would
now arrange meetings with the
Department for Transport,
South West Trains and Trans¬
port for London, but was

optimistic Southern “got the
issue”.
The shift in Southern’s posi¬
tion will be welcomed by all the
residents, businesses, com¬
muters and students who have
backed our campaign by sign¬
ing our petition, contacting
Southern, attending rallies
and displaying posters.
Mr Grayling said: “Southern
was well aware of the Epsom
Guardian’s campaign and the
strong local opinion. We have
got the message across.”
He also said the smart card
system that Southern was
looking to introduce across its

network - a reusable card that
can be renewed with various
types of tickets and will be a
easier and “greener” than
paper tickets - should not af¬
fect getting Epsom into zone 6.
He said: “Southern is looking
to introduce a smart card sys¬
tem across the whole of its net¬
work, but this is a different
issue from having Epsom in a
London zone so Oyster cards
can be used there.
“There is no reason why the
two cannot interact - having
the smart card system will
mean the technology will al¬
ready be in place to help do it.”

What’s in store for summer Get free safety advice
A free guide to the activities on
offer in Epsom during the sum¬
mer holidays has been pro¬
duced by the council.
The guide includes informa¬
tion on activities, events and
services run by the council,
clubs and organisations for
young people.
These include art, music,
dance, theatre, sport, martial
arts, walks, volunteering, play

schemes and workshops, as
well as events at the Bourne
Hall Museum Kids Club and
Epsom Playhouse.
The guide also features The
Culture Vulture: Give it a Go
Experience from August 13 to
September 15 - a month of cul¬
tural and sporting activities.
The guide is available at
epsom-ewell.gov.uk/summer
holidays or calling 01372 732000.

Safety and security tips are
on offer for homeowners at
the Ashley Centre.
Epsom Council’s home im¬
provement agency and a
Surrey police officer will be
in the centre today, July
26,
between
9am
and
5.30pm, offering advice and
assistance.
Under the Proceeds of
Crime Act, police and law

enforcement agencies can
allocate some of the assets
confiscated from convicted
criminals to support com¬
munity programmes, from
which the home improve¬
ment agency was awarded
£5,000.
For more information visit
epsom-ewell.gov.uk,
call
01372 732000 or email
hia@epsom-ewell.gov.uk.

LOW SALE PRICES! I FREE CHECKS! I FREE VOUCHERS!
155/70R13(T) firestone £39.90 SUPER^MLUE £29.99
i75/65Ri4(H)
£41.99 SoperAValue £39.90
185/60R14(H) BltlOGESTOIIE £59.99 SoperAValue £39.90
185/65R14(H) TOVO £54.90 SUPER^VALUE £39.90
195/60R15(V) Bridgestone £99.99 SuperAValue £44.90
205/55R16(V) BRIDGESTONE £74.99 SUPERuVALOE £47.99
225/45R17(Y)
£99.99 Super Value £99.99
225/40R18 (Y) BRIDGESTONE £ 5.99 Supervalue £59.90
OUR PRICE PROMISE

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS ]

IF YOU CAN FIND THE SAME TYRE
DEAL CHEAPER LOCALLY WE’LL REFUND
THE DIFFERENCE

ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE
NEW VALVE, VAT, WHEEL
BALANCING & TYRE DISPOSAL I

PLUS 10% ~ That's a Promise!

SMARTPHONE
USERS...
Scan this
^-(NO HIDDEN extras)-'
QR Code and
get online!

(JUST tyresT>

www.justtyres.co.uk

FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS VISIT

Cut them out!
Bring them in!

JUST ASK TYRONE sTREElPUNCfUREir
0TYRE PRESSURES
IZl TREAD DEPTH
0 TYRE CONDITION
0 TYRE ROTATION
0 WHEEL BALANCE
0 WHEEL ALIGNMENT'
*Wheel Balancing/Wheel Alignment
Checks - where any adjustments are
required, a charge will be incurred.

REPAIR VOUCHER

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER TO THE JUST TYRES CENTRE
1 MANAGER TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE PUNCTURE REPAIR. ONE I
i | VOUCHER, ONE REPAIR PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 30.9.2012^

iFR'EEfBRAKEP'AD!
1CHECKVOUCHER!
I

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER TO THE JUST TYRES CENTRE
■
MANAGER TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE BRAKE PAD CHECK. ONE I
I | VOUCHER, ONE CHECK PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 30.9.2012^

"wE*00 NOT SELl¥rAKEs”sO
[THIS VISUAL INSPECTION OF YOUR
BRAKE PADS IS IMPARTIAL!

PER TYRE VOUCHER*

PLEASE COMPLETE AND PRESENT TO THE JUST TYRES CENTRE
MANAGER. MAXIMUM OF 5 TYRES PER CUSTOMER. ONE VOUCHER
PER CUSTOMER. *CANN0T BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER OR ADVERTISED TYRES. EXPIRES 30.9.2012.
NAME:

CUSTOMER INVOICE NO:

TO VALIDATE VOUCHER ALL
DETAILS MUST BE FILLED IN
CLEARLY - PROMO CODE: SEG12

SUTTON

EPSOM

9 ST DUNSTANS HILL

UNIT 5, NONSUCH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, KILN LANE

TELEPHONE 02035 380106

TELEPHONE 01372 878038

SAT NAV POSTCODE: SMI 2JX
SAT NAV POSTCODE: KT17 1DH
NORMAL OPENING TIMES: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8.30am - 6pm • SATURDAY 8.30am - 4.30pm

WWW.justtyres.CO.uk/news-terms

HUGE STOCK TO FIT MOST MAKES OF VEHICLE - IF YOU CANT SEE YOUR TYRE SIZE CALL US!
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Town centre meeting
led to 60 happy years
Your Right to Buy

A couple who caught each
other’s eye walking through
Epsom town are celebrating 60
years of marriage.
Keith and June Colman, of
Chessington Road in West Ewell,
celebrate their diamond wed¬
ding anniversary today, July 26.
The 81-year-old great-grand¬
parents, who have two children Keith Colman Jnr, 58, and SallyMay Hulbert, 50 - met aged 17.
Mr Colman said he entered the
Army for two years, but contin¬
ued to see June, and the pair
became engaged in 1951.
He said: “June’s best friend
was going to work away from
home, so they went out for tea
and toast in Epsom before she
left.
“A friend and I were walking
down Upper High Street and

by HARDEEP MATHURU
hmathuru@london.newsquest.co.uk

they were coming down the road
and I just said Those girls are
nice’.
“There was something about
my future wife that I just liked she was very smart at the time
and was a bit special.
“She wasn’t attracted to me for
my money - we had nothing at
that age, but I think she liked my
curly hair.”
Mrs Colman said: “When I left
school my mother put me into
waitressing and I started work¬
ing in a high-class restaurant
that used to be right next
to Epsom clocktower called
Fullers.
“Keith was passing Fullers one
day when I was doing the

window dressing and he winked
at me - that was before we had
even met.”
The couple said they have
always got on well and believe
compromising is important.
Mrs Colman said: “We have
had our moments of being argu¬
mentative, but on the whole we
love each other very much
and we’re always telling the
other that we love them. We are
very close.”
Mr Colman said: “The secrets
of being happy and having a
long marriage is that we give
and take and don’t make de¬
mands of one another.
“I think there’s far too much
divorce these days and it’s too
easy to divorce - people don’t
work at their marriages as much
as they should.”

Our 2 year
tracker
mortgage
- with no product fee

3.490/o 4.00/o
tracks 2.99% above the

variable thereafter

Bank of England Base

3m

is the overall cost
for comparison

Are you a council tenant, or were you living
in your home when the council transferred
it to another landlord?

Rate until 31/10/2014

If so, you could get up to £75,000 off the cost
of buying your home under recent changes
to Right to Buy.

Earlg repayment charges apply until 31/10/2014.

Our 2 year tracker rate is available for new mortgage
customers onlg. You can borrow up to 75% loan to value.

fjl Talk to us in branch
And money raised through extra sales is now going straight
towards building new affordable homes.

# Visit rbs.co.uk/2

So now is the perfect time to find out if you are eligible

® Call us on 0800 529 8943
(Minicom 0800 404 6160)

and whether buying your home is right for you.

••••

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

f Communities
and Local Government
*•••
Find out more about Right to Buy
www.communities.gov.uk/righttobuy

or contact your landlord

doc
a* Kdj

The Royal Bank of Scotland

The way they were: Keith and June
at their wedding in July 1952

Party time for
eminent doctor
A doctor who has spent his career
improving the lives of poorly
children has celebrated his 100th
birthday.
Dr Archie Norman, from Kingswood, marked reaching his milestone
with a party at the Children’s Trust
in Tadworth, with his wife Betty,
friends and former colleagues, on
July 11.
He played a significant role in de¬
veloping the services provided by the
charity and, in the 1980s, was instru¬
mental in establishing the trust’s
rehabilitation service for children
and young people with brain injuries
- the first of its kind in the UK. He
trained the team himself.
Dr Norman, who was the paediatri¬
cian in charge of the cystic fibrosis
clinic at Great Ormond Street and a
leading figure in medical research,
said he was overwhelmed to see such
a big turnout at his party.
He said: “It’s wonderful to see so
many people here, some friends and
colleagues I haven’t seen in many
years.
“I really can’t quite believe that my
birthday is so important.
“I’m honoured.”

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 201 2
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Tub in a pub
raises funds
A bath tub had a night out in the
town centre’s pubs and clubs as
part of a fundraising event.
Leaders of the 7th Epsom
Scouts troop were raising
money for the group’s forthcom¬
ing trip to Uganda on a recent
rainy evening - with a lucky dip
bath tub tour.
A team of seven wheeled the
bath around the streets, collect¬
ing money to pay for the materi¬
als the scouts will need for their
work in Uganda, where they will
be building a variety of struc¬
tures for the benefit of the
communities.
Group scout leader Neil Dallen
said: “With the support of pub
landlords and a club owner, and
the generosity of their patrons,
the bath tub raised a few eye¬
brows across bars in the town,
culminating in a stint on the
dance floor.”

News

Epsom Gold Buyer & Pawnbroker

Unlock the cash
value of your assets
We lend £100 - £10,000 secured against fine
art, antiques, prestige cars, luxury watches
and other valuables.
Meet our appraisers at our valuation center, or
request a home appraisal by one of our experts.

Cash today - no bank transfer needed

Bath pub: The scouts with their lucky dip bath tub

Closure of historic
pub sparks a panic
by HARDEEP MATHARU
hmatharu@london.newsquest.co.uk

A pub that has been serving the
Ewell community since the 18th
century has closed, sparking fears
it may be demolished or turned
into a nightclub.
The Organ and Dragon, a Thai
restaurant and English pub in
London Road, closed its doors for
the last time last Tuesday.
Worried residents contacted the
Epsom Guardian with concerns
that it will be turned into a night¬
club, new housing or be torn down,
fears fanned by the owners’ refusal
to say what they plan to do with
the site.
The manager of the Organ and
Dragon said: “We have no idea
what will happen to it - whether it
will be turned into a nightclub, a
fast food restaurant or a super¬
market, we don’t know.”
A spokeswoman for pub compa¬
ny Orchid Group, that leased the
pub from the owners, Punch Tav¬
erns, confirmed that its leasehold
had reverted back to the owners.
The establishment originally
started trading as the Organ Inn in
the 1780s and was the drinking

Popular: The Organ and Dragon in London Road, Ewell
place of workmen who fitted the
Father Willis organ in St Mary’s
Church in Ewell.
It was rebuilt in its present form
in 1933 and started trading as a
Thai restaurant in 1978, when it
was rebranded as the Organ and
Dragon.
A resident said: “I am shocked by
this. This pub is always popular
and serves the Stoneleigh commu¬
nity, and I am led to believe it is
also profitable.

“Many pubs are closing, because
they are under-used by the com¬
munity, however this is certainly
not the case for this pub.”
James Carter (via Twitter) said:
“It is a shame. The place was great
along with the staff. Sunday lunch
won’t be the same.”
Terry Burgess said: “Very sad in¬
deed. We have fond memories of
attending the folk club there back
in the 70s - we even saw a young
Jasper Carrot perform there.”

Art group showcases finest pieces
Ashtead Art Group is holding
its summer art exhibition at
the Peace Memorial Hall in
Woodfield Lane, Ashtead.
More than 200 pictures will
be on show at the free event,
showcasing artwork in vari¬
ous media and in sizes to suit
all tastes.
The 80-strong group has
been going for more than 40
years and meets weekly for
painting evenings, workshops
and demonstrations.
The exhibition will open
from 10am to 4pm each day,
until July 27. Visit ashteadart
group, moonfruit. com.

Call for a quote now

0800 7076366
www.epsomgoldbuyer.com
The Post Office
72 Epsom High St
(opp Ashley Centre)
Epsom KT198BA
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Thugs sought for assault
caused by a child’s error
by SOPHIA SLEIGH
ssleigh@london.newsquest.co.uk

A row over a child’s scooter
may have led to a vicious as¬
sault on a woman in a pub, po¬
lice said.
Police have renewed an ap¬
peal to speak to two men in
these CCTV images in connec¬
tion with a serious assault on a
39-year-old woman at a pub.
The incident happened at the
Nonsuch Inn on London Road,
North Cheam, on Thursday,
March 22, at 5.15pm.
Two men entered the busy
pub and approached a dinner
table where a couple and their
nine-year-old son were sitting.
One of the men punched the
woman hard on the nose,

Know them? Police want to speak to these men
causing her to collapse.
The two men departed quickly and made off in two separate
vehicles waiting outside.
The vehicles were a silver

Volkswagen Golf and a silver
Vauxhall Astra van with
distinctive orange and red
chevrons on the back doors.
Fifteen minutes earlier the

couple’s son had run his scoot¬
er into a woman waiting at a
bus stop outside the pub.
Words were exchanged be¬
tween the family and the
woman, who was waiting for a
bus towards Ewell.
One of the men who came
into the pub said that woman
was his mother.
The men’s victim suffered a
broken nose and fractured
cheek and continues to receive
treatment.
The men in these photos may
not be connected with the of¬
fence and may be innocent.
If you have any information
that could help police call Sut¬
ton CID on 020 8649 0747, orCrimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111.

Car kit shop targeted by burglars in £5k raid
Burglars stole £5,000 worth
of hi-tech car equipment
from a shop in Epsom.
The incident took place at
Epsom Car Sounds, in East
Street, between 12.15am
and 12.50am on July 12.
Surrey Police believe the
burglars got in via a firstfloor window by placing a

ladder against the wall and
then breaking the glass.
Sat-navs and car stereos
worth £5,000 were stolen
and £500 of damage was
caused during the break-in.
A worker at the shop said:
“We are still doing repairs
now. We have had to fix the
windows and put new

doors and an alarm system
in.
“It is chaos, but we hope
to be back to normal with¬
in the next few days and
have had to put some jobs
off.
“It happened about five or
six years ago on a Derby
night too, when burglars

cut the roller shutters off
the front of the shop and
got in.”
Detective Constable Andy
Cooper said: “Anyone who
saw anything suspicious
that night should call.”
Call police on 101 quoting
EP/12/2761 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

Proud: MP Chris Grayling with some of the pupils

Kids go for own gold
Students across Epsom
have already taken home
some Olympic medals.
The
borough’s
own
Olympics,
which
have
taken place over the past
couple of weeks, saw 3,000
pupils compete in 27 events.
Stamford Green School
came top of the medal haul
winning 50 medals in
total - 23 of those gold,
and Auriol School was

CRUISE HOLIDAYS
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runner-up with 48 medals
in total - with 22 gold.
Wallace Fields Junior
School came third with 45
medals.
All secondary schools in
the area provided young
leaders to help run the
events and sports clubs in¬
cluding
Epsom
Sports
Club, Ebbisham Sports
Club and Ruxley Gym
Club supported the games.
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LOCAL PICK-UP POINTS • There’s sure to be one near you!

Gloucester
Quays Victorian
Christmas Market

Christmas Markets Cruise

Departs 24 November 2012

Sailing from Tilbury on board MS Marco Polo
Departs 16 December 2012
A choice of itineraries including the wonderful
cities of Amsterdam and Antwerp - dressed in
their Yuletide finery, enjoy the atmosphere of
Christmas, as well as wonderful evenings full of
fun and entertainment on board Marco Polo.

Price includes
• Three nights full board accommodation on board
MS Marco Polo based on two people sharing a
twin cabin
• Entertainment whilst on board
• Excellent service from an attentive crew

• Traditional British and International full
board cuisine
• Afternoon tea and late night snacks
• A superb programme of stylish entertainment
• Informative guest lectures
• A wide range of on board leisure facilities
• Calls: in Amsterdam and Antwerp
• Free time to explore each city in their yuletide
finery and wonderful optional excursion
opportunities

Step back in time as Gloucester’s historic
docks act as the backdrop for a marvellous
Victorian Christmas experience combining
a lively Christmas market, music and
entertainment with a cast of colourful
characters who really bring the market to
life. Also included is a tour of the beautiful
Cotswolds.

Price includes
• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the
Swindon area
• Visit to the Gloucester Quays Christmas
Festival

Paddy Power Gold
Cup Cheltenham
Departs 17 November 2012
Experience the drama and excitement of the
first major National Hunt event of the season
at Cheltenham Racecourse on this great value
two-day break. There will be plenty of time to
enjoy two full afternoons’ racing including the
highlight - the Paddy Power Gold Cup.

Price includes
• Return coach travel
• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three star hotel
within coaching distance of Cheltenham
Racecourse
• Two days’ admission to the Best Mate
Enclosure (Tattersalls upgrade available for
a supplement)
• The services of a Tour Manager

• A tour of the Cotswolds
• Coach travel throughout
• The services of a Tour Manager

(£) www.newmarket.travel/nqll 7388 (^) 0844 391 2166 nol
Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Subject to availability. Fares exclude gratuities. Single supplements apply. Calls
cost 4p per minute. *Discount & ‘No Surcharge Guarantee’ applies to bookings made by 31 Jul 2012. All fares exclude gratuities. Offer
may be withdrawn at any time.

(£) www.newmarket.travel/nql
Association

(£) 0844 391 2166 nql

Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X.
Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 4p per minute.

llllABTA.
The Travel Association
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... Accelerate your return to sport
Our Sports Injuries Clinic offers access to screening, diagnosis, rehabilitation and,
if necessary, surgical treatment of acute and chronic sports injuries.
Rated in the top 2% of all organisations and no reported cases of MRSA bacteraemia

For more information or to talk to a physiotherapist please call:

01372 221655
ashtead.enquiries@ramsayhealth.co.uk
www.ashteadhospital.co.uk
The Warren, Ashtead, Surrey KT21 2SB
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Terrible mess
I do not know if it is just me,
but has anyone else noticed the
appalling mess left behind by
the council workers who final¬
ly get round to cutting the piti¬
ful excuses of grass verges we
have in parts of West Ewell?
In some places the rubbish is
worse than it was before they
were done. I assume that be¬
cause this rubbish was origi¬
nally dropped by people, when
the council bother to trim
them back, and notice this
mess they just leave it uncov¬
ered where it is.
It seems council leaders for¬
got, or conveniently decided to
ignore, what a council is actu¬
ally meant to do and, aside
from filling the pockets of
these faceless beauracrats and
working for the benefit of the
council and not the residents
or the upkeep of the locality,
this is what we are constantly
left with. Half-done jobs, no
communication, excuses and
the usual budget cut excuses
they always trot out.
They are never short of
bonuses or other pointless
ways of behaving dreamed up
in their fruitless meetings.
Bring back the humble street
cleaner and leave these button¬
pressing and mumbo-jumbo
nimbys in their offices with
their filthy attitudes towards
the public.
J CARLSON
West Ewell

020 8722 6341

July 26, 201 2

Post: The Editor, Epsom Guardian, Floor 10, Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Sutton SM2 5AS
Email: letters@epsomguardian.co.uk

We’re planning for Epsom
to gain building priorities
I am interested to read that
this Residents’ Associationrun council is absolving itself
of blame for the Epsom sta¬
tion development on the basis
that apparently it pre-dated
Plan E.
Perhaps more importantly
though, is the fact that our
borough council has never
given priority to development
issues in Epsom. Twenty of
the 28 Residents’ Association
councillors live in Ewell (a
considerable majority) and

some openly admit they rarely
visit Epsom other than for
meetings. So 20 of the 38 coun¬
cillors who make up the coun¬
cil are Ewell-based (that is
also a majority).
The planning brief for the
Upper High Street develop¬
ment site, now the subject of
some controversy, has been in
the making for six years. The
first public consultation on
this site was held in 2006 after
public outrage at a massive su¬
permarket being proposed for

Upper High Street by Tesco.
The resulting planning brief
was never formally adopted so
it was essentially useless in
providing
guidance
to
developers.
It is largely thanks to the
Liberal Democrats and the
new chief executive that the
whole subject has been resur¬
rected and we are keen to see
the protection a planning brief
will give to this site. Another
consultation has opened this
week with the appalling title

Bad hump

Development
management
policies development plan
document. This does give the
public another opportunity to
comment on achieving good
design in new developments
and building heights.
As a long-time member of
the planning committee, I
urge people to take advantage
of the opportunity to register
their comments.

I used to live in West Ewell,
but have come back for a
short while. I noted your
May 3 edition item regard¬
ing the dangerous road
hump in Ewell Village.
This, a divider in the cen¬
tre of the road, was still
there on July 5 so Surrey
County Council is slow to
remove it as reported.
However, visiting Cheam
Village I was startled to see
in Park Lane outside the
Red Lion an area of shaped
concrete block - a deterrent
to through traffic. This is
far more dangerous. I won¬
der if members of the public
have been injured.

COUN ANNA JONES
Epsom & Ewell Council

SOMERSET RESIDENT
Via email

Looking tired and tatty Dog owners not powerless against attack
We are writing as we want
to express our great disap¬
pointment at the look of the
buildings at Epsom station.
I am speaking for many
who have lived in Epsom for
years. We were not consult¬
ed about this work. Basical¬
ly they look dreadful and
have no cosmetic value.
They look ugly and have
not kept in tune with Epsom
town. They will soon go out
of fashion. Already the
paint work of the first build¬
ing is looking tired and

tatty. We can see this has
only been done for money. It
will be an area that will be
like a wind tunnel, cold
with no light. Many have
said they look like a prison.
What a pity no one
thought to preserve the true
look of Epsom. If you have
any more plans for Epsom,
think first about how people
feel about their town.
BRUCE AND JANET
BAKER
via email

WHAT’S ON

-AT THE-

ASHLEY
CENTRE

In response to your front page
article (Pets hounded, July 12),
several important points need
to be raised.
Firstly, the 1871 Act is still on
the statute books, ie it is still
the law and can be used. Dog
owners can be prosecuted if
their dog attacks another dog.
Secondly, far from being
“powerless” dog owners (and
park rangers) can, and should,
call the status dog unit, on 020
8247 5462 or 07785 925475. They
are based in Imber Court, near
Esher. This unit specialises in

Friday 27th July
Free fun activities for all the family
Celebrate the Games

Every Wednesday
throughout August
Children’s Summer Activities with
an eco-theme

For more information and all the latest on what’s happening at The Ashley Centre
this year, like us on facebook E theAshleycentre and follow us on
twitter o @Ashley_Centre or visit our website www.ashleycentre.co.uk.

dealing with dangerous dogs
and their owners and has the
power to order the muzzling
and leashing of a dangerous
dog when it is out in public.
Failure to do so can lead to
prosecution and, I believe, the
destruction of the dog.
This information proved
very effective in dealing with a
series of similar attacks on
other dogs in a south London
park last year. A number of
owners called the unit, as did
the park rangers, and the
owner of the dangerous dog

was ordered to muzzle it and
have it on a lead at all times.
The other dog owners in the
park now know they can re¬
port the owner if they see this
is not happening and an irre¬
sponsible owner has been
brought to heel.
Responsible owners should
band together to protect their
dogs from other dangerous
dogs and their dangerous
owners.
D DAVIES
Ewell

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 201 2
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Astral’s SUMMER SALE!
Hurry this AMAZING offer expires on 31st July 2012

Call us "today to sot how wt cm help you...020 86831234
or visit us at our showsite we are Open 6 Days a Week! 9am-6pm Mon-Fri & 10am-4pm Sat
Unit 1, Wandle Technology Park, Mill Green Road, Mitcham Junction, Surrey CR4 4HZ
Astral is one of the only companies in your am io ham been awarded the BSt Window Installers Kitemark

For our latest offers visit our website at

www.astraldirect.co.uk Siffi 41§
* Terms and Conditions apply. Up To 40% OFF on orders placed in July
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family notices
Tel: 020 8722 6400
if you would like to pass on your good wishes or a message of condolence relating to any announcement on this page visit:

suttonguardian.co.uk

Obituary Notice

In loving memory of
BETTY MAY FINCH
Who sadly passed away on
2nd July aged 80. Greatly
missed by family and
friends. God Bless
JULIA MARY DOBSON
(Known as Mary or Nin)
17.12.1933
Mary of West Ewell, passed
away peacefully on 15th July
2012. She was greatly loved
and will be very sadly
missed by her three
children, Peter, Paul and
Julie and equally by her
Grandchildren, Lisa, Anna,
Luke, Jade, Tammy, Aimee,
Carly and Charlie and her
Great Grandchildren Louis,
Jack, Aflie, Niamh, Isla, Ollie,
Poppy, Jake, Pete, Tom,
Karl, Jamie, Jess and Luke.
All Mary's many family and
friends are very welcome to
attend the funeral which is to
be held on Friday 27th July
2012 at St Josephs Catholic
Church and followed by
burial service at Epsom
Cemetery. Flowers welcome.
W A Truelove
& Son Ltd, 14/18 Church
Road, Epsom, Surrey
KT17 4AB
01372 723337

SUSAN CAROL HADFIELD
7th February 1968 - 22nd May 2012 (5.30pm)
THOSE EYES SO BLUE
My darling sweetheart Sue, that first
day those eyes so blue
Held me in awe then captured true
Sparkling heavenly beautiful and clear
our love made a bridge
We can cross no matter where
Endless days we cared for each other
not forgetting
Joe, Fraser, Hamish and Heather
Family and friends gave
so much to do
Our togetherness grew prospered
and held true
Now here we are at the
end of a race
To live love which we were blessed
I shall hold our first stare
when the skies are blue
Oh, my darling sweetheart Sue X
(From Hubby Kevin)
Haddycool
KEITH DAVIES
Of Redruth House, Sutton.
Passed away on 9th July
2012 aged 88. The funeral
is at Leatherhead
Crematorium 11.45am on
Friday 3rd August 2012

Funeral Directors

Our caring staff are here to listen and
advise you. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

In Memoriam

Morden 020 8648 3598

DAPHNE MONICA WOOD
Passed away peacefully on
20th July 2012 after a long
illness bravely borne.
Funeral to be held at North
East Surrey Crematorium at
2.00pm on 6th August. She
will be fondly remembered
by her family and many
good friends, made not only
at WEA Classes and at
Whitehall Cheam but also
more widely across the
Borough. Family flowers
only but donations in favour
of the Friends of The Royal
Marsden Hospital, Sutton
may be sent c/o W A
Truelove & Son Ltd, 31 High
Street, Cheam SM3 8RE

91 London Road

STUART LEE DONALDSON
29.3.1970-31.7.2003
Always in our thoughts
Forever in our hearts
Death leaves a heartache
No-one can heal
Love leaves memories
No one can steal
All our love Mum and Dad

Wallington 020 8669 2651
108 Stafford Road
Client parking available

Sutton 020 8642 9788
/ |

10 Mulgrave Road

Birthdays

Funeral Directors

A very happy
Birthday
\

A & E LONGHURST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS

• A complete, caring professional service
• Estimates and advice freely given for funerals
and memorials
•Flexible pre-paid funeral plan - details on request

*
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With loads of
love

020 8722 6341
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Conditions of acceptance
of advertisements
General
Cancellation
1. The following conditions apply to the
8. We will notify the advertiser of the
latest time that orders can be
placing of an order for insertion of
cancelled (the "booking" deadline)
advertisements in Newsquest Media
and the latest time that advertising
Group ("Newsquest") printed or
copy can be received by us ("the
electronic publications. Each order
copy deadline"). An advertiser may
will form a separate agreement and
cancel up until copy deadline and
English law will apply. Any change
we will make reasonable efforts to
to these conditions must be agreed
re-sell the space, but the advertiser
by us in writing (which means by
will be liable for the full price if the
exchange of letter, fax or email). An
space
is not sold and we will
"advertiser" means any person or
reclaim any unearned volume-based
organisation placing an
discount. Private advertisers booking
advertisement on their own account
by telephone or online may cancel
or on behalf of another.
in accordance with relevant law, but
Contents
no refund shall be available after
2. The advertiser confirms that the
the copy deadline unless
advertisement complies with all
cancellation is due to our
applicable legislation, regulations
negligence. If the copy is not
and codes of practice, including the
received by the copy deadline, we
codes supervised by the Advertising
will not be liable ir the advertisement
Standards Authority. We may reject
does not appear, but the advertiser
or require changes to any
will remain liable to make full
advertisement so as to comply with
payment for the price of the
legal or moral obligations placed on
advertisement.
us or the advertiser; to avoid
9. We will try to satisfy an advertiser's
infringing the rights of a third party
request regarding tne positioning of
or any relevant code of practice; or
an advertisement, but no guarantee
to meet our published production
of position can be given unless
and quality specifications.
agreed by us and paid for at the
3. The advertiser further confirms that:
rate then current.
i) the publication of the
Errors
advertisement will not breach
10. We are not liable for any error,
any contract, infringe the
misprint or non-appearance of an
copyright, trademark or other
advertisement unless caused by our
right of any third party and is
negligence, in which case the
not libelous of any person;
advertiser will be entitled to a re¬
ii) all licences and consents from
insertion or proportionate refund.
third parties necessary for the
The advertiser is solely responsible
ublication of the advertisement
for checking the advertisement on
ave been obtained and paid for,
each insertion and ordering
including consent from living
correction where necessary. Except
persons identified in copy or
where we have been negligent, we
pictures (photographic or
shall not be liable for an error or
otherwise);
misprint that, in our reasonable
iii) in respect of an investment
opinion, does not materially detract
advertisement, the contents have
from the advertisement. We shall not
been approved by, or the
be liable in any case for losses
advertiser is, and authorised
relating to any business or public
person within the meaning of the
fund-raising for the advertiser, such
Financial Services Act 1986 as
as lost customers, revenue or profit.
amended or the advertisement is
Copyright
otherwise permitted under that
11. Advertisements are accepted on
Act.
condition that we have tne right to
Payment
publish them online as well as in
4. All advertisements must be paid for
any booked titles. The copyright in
in full at the time of booking unless
work or material we contribute to or
credit has been agreed. The price
re-work for an advertisement
shall be the amount fixed by our
belongs to us. We will dispose of
published rate card on the date of
advertiser's copy, artwork,
acceptance of the order plus VAT
photographs or other materials after
where applicable. For non-credit
six months unless collected.
advertisers, we will cancel
General
ublication of an advertisement that
12. We shall not be liable if our
as not been paid for on time. For
publishing activities are restricted or
credit advertisers, we will cancel
prevented by any law, act or event
publication of any future
beyond our reasonable control
advertisements if payment is not
(including, for example, industrial
made in accordance with our
dispute). In such case, the advertiser
payment terms. For credit
shall accept publication when
advertisers, interest will be charged
available or otherwise may cancel
on late payments at the rate of 3%
the order by written notice and pay
above the Bank of England's base
only for work done and materials
lending rate from the date payment
used.
is due together with the
13. We will use the advertiser's details
administration costs of collecting an
for internal administration. Unless
overdue debt.
the advertiser tells us not to in
5. By placing an order with us, an
writing at any time, we may also
advertising agency confirms that it
share details with other Newsauest
contracts as principal with full
companies or with carefully selected
authority from its client in all matters
third parties, who may send
connected with the order and is
information about goods and
responsible for all payments due.
services.
We will only accept advertisements
14. The advertiser will be liable to pay
from advertising agencies if they are
us for all costs, losses, expenses and
recognised by us.
damages of any kind suffered or
6. We will try to give notice of
incurred by us as a result of legal
increases, but we reserve the right to
claims or actions, actual or
change our advertising rates at any
threatened, arising from the
time. This will not affect contracts,
advertiser's breach of these
including any fixed term agreement
conditions or the publications of the
for a series of advertisements.
advertisement, unless caused by our
Box numbers
own negligent act or failure.
7. We will use reasonable efforts to
15. We may cancel the order at any
time if tne advertiser breaches these
forward replies to box numbers
within a reasonable time, but we
conditions and the breach is not
are not responsible for any failure
capable of remedy or it continues
for seven days after we have given
or delav caused by circumstances
beyond our reasonable control, or
written notice of it, or if we
for any losses relating to an
reasonably believe the advertiser is
advertiser's business or any loss that
unable to pay debts or the advertiser
is not reasonably foreseeable by
goes or threatens to go out of
both parties.
business.

From
All your friends

Method of payment
We will be pleased to accept your payment by any of the following methods:

at Newsquest

• CHEQUE
• BACS

Made payable to NEWSQUEST (LONDON) LTD.

Electronic Bank Transfer • CASH - Paid to one of our Branch Offices.

• CREDIT/DEBIT CARD - Please phone to pay by Visa/Mastercard/Switch/Delta
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rom drainage
emergencies

7m

i

B

in Dorking—
to plumbing
call outs in
Coulsdon...
4

we've got
it covered.

for just 19p
» rlav.

HOME
emergency
COVER FROM YOUR
NEAREST (BUT NOT
YOUR DEAREST)

365 Assured Primary
emergency cover for plumbing and drainage
Plumbing emergencies can be stressful, disruptive and expensive. But if you have plumbing emergency insurance cover with
Sutton and East Surrey Water Services, you can relax. Assured Primary Cover costs just 19p a day (£69 a year), there's no limit
to the number of claims you can make and no excess to pay*. And, best of all, repairs are carried out by our own fully qualified
team - so that's service quality and guaranteed response time.

To get covered, call now on 020 3642 7495

www.h2oservices.com

Sutton and
East Surrey
Water Service^

Sutton and East Surrey Water Services Limited is an appointed representative of Kingsbridge Risk Solution Limited. Kingsbridge Risk Solutions Limited is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority. *365 Assured Primary policy covers you for up to £250 per plumbing/household claim and £600 per drainage claim. Number of annual claims is unlimited.

Make mine a margarita!
Holy guacamole! The
Mexican town of Tequila is
home to more than 1,000
brands of the drink named
after it.
Just like the rule that
champagne can only be
produced in its home region
of France, 100 per cent agave
tequila can only
be produced from
the Weber blue
agave plant found
— close to that part
of Mexico.
As the
Americas’
first distilled
drink, dating
back to the
early 1500s,
tequila’s
history is as
long and rich
as the drink
itself.
The state of
Jalisco, to the
west of
Mexico, is a
protected

(

■—.rJi

World Heritage Site and its
one-selling tequila in Mexico,
highlands and valleys are
El Jimador Tequila
home to vast blue agave
Blanco, pictured left,
fields.
(£18.35, 70cl, Waitrose)
Sensitive like grapes, agaves is an easy-mixing
tequila that fires up the
need the right climate and
mouth with a citrus
soil for their thick, spiky
blue-grey leaves to grow, and sweetness.
take a minimum of seven to
To serve it like a pro, run a
eight years to mature and
wedge of lime around the rim
produce their distinctive taste of a cocktail glass, dip the
and bite.
rim into a saucer of salt,
shake off any excess and
With distilleries and
chill in the freezer
haciendas producing three
before shaking.
different styles of tequila:
bianco, reposado and anjeo,
l
the wheel of flavours can
El Jimador
turn from peppery, herbal
Mexican Margarita
and floral to smooth, sweet
45ml El Jimador Blanco,
and citrusy. And while
15ml Triple Sec, 15ml lime
Mexico’s national drink is
juice
famously enjoyed neat in a
Half fill a shaker with ice,
shot glass with salt and a
add the ingredients and
lime wedge, the following
shake well. Strain into a
margarita recipes include
margarita glass rimmed with
’ritas that are fresh, tangy
salt (optional), and garnish
and elegant with just the
with a lime wedge.
right amount of sweetness.
A favourite in swish hotel
Part of the Casa Herradura bars, Patron Silver, pictured
portfolio, and the number
right, (£43.29, 70cl, Waitrose)

is the top¬
selling ultraJI j premium
tequila in the
world. Handselected and distilled
in small batches, it’s
" a soft and sweet
peppery bianco that
can be sipped neat or
mixed.
Perfect Patron
Margarita (pictured

above)
C—- 45ml Patron
Silver,
15ml orange
liqueur, orange
juice, juice of
half a lime,
sweet and
sour mix
Half fill a
cocktail
shaker
with ice. Add
Patron
Silver,
orange
liqueur,

while we hold our hopes for
Summer & moreGo Id7.si
let’s clebration begin...

Sam Wylie-Harris calls the shots
when it comes to fine tequilas.
orange juice, lime juice, and
sweet and sour mix.
Shake well,
strain, and
serve in a
martini glass.
Garnish with a lime
wheel.

aisle of major supermarkets,
and works as a

Another combination
of sweetness and
pepper, Don Julio
Blanco (£44.49, 70cl,
www.thedrinkshop.com)
has a vanilla character
with a delicate herbal
note £and hails from
agave plants that
can be aged up to
13 years. Best
served on its
own or in a
margarita,
here’s a sweet
tip for the
recipe below.
Note: Agave
syrup can be
found in the
health
food

sugar
substitute
if you find a
recipe too
tart; or if it’s
too sweet, add
more lime.

V

Fresh Agave
Margarita (pictured

left)
50ml Don Julio
Blanco, 25ml agave
syrup, fresh lime juice,
lime wedge
Half fill a cocktail
shaker with ice. Add
Don Julio Blanco,
fresh lime juice and
agave syrup. Shake
well and pour into a
chilled martini glass.
Garnish with a lime
wedge.
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FRFF Delivery or
Takeaways

& Fabulous
SUNDAY BUFFET

-/Af
London Olympics 2012 (27 July- 12 /«jgust

22 Station Road
Belmont SM2 6BS
eliofbelmont.co.uk
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Reigate Garden Centre
Just off the A217 near Woodhatch, Reigate

Massive Stock Clearance Sale!
Sale also on sheds, log cabins & workshops

Regatta

Possibly the largest display of Garden Furniture in the
South East, including all the latest designs with little or
no maintenance. All at unbeatable prices!

ariter
'a

°

e°se Monte

.Con*Panion Set

-Mumg oust

Was £575 now £
(parasol optional

ALL WEATHER RESIN WEAVE

.1nT!"' Modular Corn,
including coffee table
was £1299 |)OW ffio
scatter cushions optional extra in va " ^
ira ,n various <

afr/0
off
a" P'ants, trees,
shrubs &
garden tools

Hexagonal Easy-up Gazebo
rrp £229.99 now £115
Assembled in minutes Removable Canopy
(includes side netting)

Reigate Garden Centre 143 Sandcross Lane, South Park, Reigate RH2 8HH

01737 248188 I
We are just off the A217 near Woodhatch, Reigate

www.reigategardencentre.co.uk
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Inexpensive ways to transform
It may not seem like it with
all this rain we’ve had the
year, but summer’s the ideal
time to give your garden a
makeover.
Getting a landscape
gardener in tends to be
expensive, often costing
thousands of pounds, but for
those on a budget there are
lots of relatively easy and
inexpensive ways to
transform your outside space.
If you have a courtyard,
bare brick walls can look
drab and boring, but paint
will transform them in no
time.
Sandtex does a striking
exterior Feature Wall range,
but if you're not that
adventurous, painting the
walls white will make a
massive difference - they'll be
lighter, brighter and cheerier.
Try Dulux Weathershield
Smooth Masonry Paint in
Pure Brilliant White (£27.98
for 51tr, currently three for
two, B&Q). It’s a thick, rich
paint that gives 15 years of
guaranteed protection

Putting in a bit of effort on your great outdoors will help
improve the look of your home, says DIY guru Julia Gray.
against the weather and is
rainproof in 30 minutes.
To seal walls before
painting them, use a
stabilising solution such as
Dulux Trade Weathershield
Stabilising Primer (£39.94 for
51tr, duluxdecoratorcentre.
co.uk), which does a good job
of stabilising powdery and
chalky walls.
There’s nothing worse than
dilapidated fences, so repair
or replace broken ones.
If you’re starting from
scratch, fence panels are the
quickest option because each
panel covers a large area, but
closeboard fencing, where
you build up the fence with
single vertical boards, is
more durable and bespoke.
Finish off with a lick of
fence paint - it’s much
smarter and more modern

than boring brown wood
stain.
For nature-inspired colours,

including some gorgeous
blues and greens, check out
Ronseal’s Woodland Colours
range, with a donation from
sales made to the Woodland
Trust.
Use Ronseal Woodland
Trust - White Ash (£19.99
for 2.51tr, Homebase), a
lovely warm cream paint,
to bring a New England
feel to your garden wood it's rainproof in an hour.
Team it with a
sophisticated grey, such
as Cuprinol 5 Year
Ducksback in Silver
Copse (£15.98 for 51tr,
currently three for
two, B&Q), which is
designed for fences
and sheds. It’s also

RONSC£jj(A
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quick drying and glints silver
when it catches the sun.
Fences can, of course, be
softened with plants, but if
you think that only a hedge
will do, look for shrubs that
grow fast, or go for a ready¬
made hedge (available by the
metre), which is a really
costly but instant option.
Hedges are better
windbreaks than a solid
barrier, although not as
secure if you have kids
and/or pets. Hedges also
filter noise from roads/
neighbours, provide natural
beauty, encourage wildlife,
increase security (if prickly)
and tend to be longer lasting
and more weather resistant
than fences.

Ronseal Weatherproof 10 Year Exterior Wood Paint in
Pure Brilliant White, £15.98 for 750ml, B&Q

Once you’ve done the
boundary, a garden isn’t
much good without an
entertaining area.
For a quick fix, use bags of
gravel, pebbles or slate chips
to cover up unsightly
concrete or paving.
Tiles are a more attractive,
practical and permanent
solution. Some floor tiles are
suitable for exterior use,
including slate and frostresistant ceramic ones, but
getting the ground level can
be tricky.
You’ll need to prepare it
well and build up the
adhesive to make the tiles as
level as possible - or get a
tiler to do it.
Good old paving slabs
provide a more traditional
look. Bog-standard slabs are
a budget choice, while stone

Take the designer
bathroom of your
dreams...
and add guaranteed
work from a
local installation
specialist team.

Bathrooms from Norden to suit every home, style and budget.
Sophisticated, understated, contemporary, classic or modern... whatever your style, we specialise in turning bathroom dreams into beautiful reality. Our talented
designers will create a sanctuary that's perfect for you, using brands including Roca, Ideal Standard, Crosswater and Aqualisa. Then our experienced installation
team will bring it to life. Initial consultation and design is free, all workmanship is guaranteed, and our project management service makes the process painless.
So why not give us a call?

See what's possible - book a FREE survey now.

Call us today on 020 3582 4481 www.h2oservices.com
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TREE WISE MEN
FOR EXCELLENCE IN TREE MAINTENANCE
PROPRIETOR BARRY FOLEY

your outside space

Free Estimates • Full Public Liability Insurance
All Work Carried Out By Professional Arborists
Ground Maintenance Contractors
Thinning
Reduction

and concrete imitations of
stone are nicer but more
expensive.
To add interest to your
patio, combine different-sized
slabs or tiles, or incorporate
patterns like circles, which
are available as kits.
Think a patio’s a bit past it?
Decking is more contem¬
porary and warm to the
touch, plus it can hide
eyesores like concrete and, if
raised, can be used to level
out sloping or uneven ground.
Choose from decking kits or
individual boards - Wickes
often has boards on offer.
For lots of people, a garden
wouldn’t be a garden without
a lawn, but grass is easy to
damage and kill off. For
repair and replacement, the
most popular options are turf
and grass seed.
Turf provides a pretty much
instant lawn, but it needs to
be laid (from early autumn to
late spring) the day you get it
and is more expensive than
seed. Make sure you get good
quality turf raised from seed

(rather than meadow turf)
from a reputable supplier, and
order at least five per cent
more than you need.
Grass seed (best sown from
April to May or September to
early October) takes a couple
of months to establish - when
it can’t be walked on - and is
more vulnerable to the
weather and birds than turf.
For the best result, sow 10
per cent more than is
recommended and choose a
type of seed suitable for your
garden and lifestyle - families
with kids, for example, need
hard-wearing varieties.
For wooden windows and
doors, Ronseal Weatherproof
10 Year Exterior Wood Paint
in Pure Brilliant White (£15.98
for 750ml, B&Q) is ideal
because, unusually for an
exterior wood paint, it’s water
based, so it’s nice and
convenient to use.
The best thing about it is
how quickly it dries - it’s
weatherproof in just an hour,
giving you time to dodge the
showers.

24 Hour Emergency
Pruning
• Site Clearance

*

Tree Planting
Dangerous Trees
Tree Felling
Stump Removal

Hedge Trimming
Staff NPTC Trained
Logs supply and delivered

020 8763 1522
F: 020 8763 8900 M: 07812 044352
www.tree-wise-men.co.uk. email: enquiries@tree-wise-men.co.uk
Head Office: 72 Little Woodcote Estate, Carshalton, Surrey SM5 4DD

CARPET & FLOORING STORE « as
Over 1,000 discounted carpets available to buy today with fast delivery

10%

'
& Lami
Floori
www.mandscarpetandflooring.co.uk

ALL CARPETS
& FLOORING

Free borne
estimate service
Free samples to
try in your home
Free local home
delivery'

Pt» I

with this advert
Valid until 25/08/12
Whilst stocks last, not to be used
in conjuction with any other offer.
Management reserves the right to
withdraw offer at any time.

call us today
Monday
Saturday

CARPET AND FLOORING LLP

Friday
•

^ g fl H

020 8641 3340
10-11 The Market, Wrythe Lane,
Carshalton SM5 1AG

Amazing offers on 100's of carpets from £4.99 per M2

020 8722 6341

July 26, 2012

Fed up of unwanted heating repair bills?
IMAGINE...
No Call Out Charges

Annual Service Included

No Repair Bills

No Deposit Required

No Labour Charges

Em
Emergency Call Out Cover 24/7

All for only £12.50 per month me.vat
Call now on 020 87861333 or visit www.tbrownheating.co.uk
For a High Quality, Local, Reliable and a Competitive Service

Checkatrade.com
Ww reputation matters
445
*subject to terms and conditions

T 020 87861333 F 020 87861202 W www.tbrownheating.com
T Brown Group Limited, 24 High Street, Ewell, Surrey KT171SJ

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 201 2
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Chessington Annual Pass Summer Offer:
ild £4.50* / Adult €5.40* per month

7tft October

EBS9E&I39

Enjoy a
shopping

2012

r\

Bug now at ChcssJngton.com/AnnualPass
.

+*
COACH HOLIDAYS
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LOCAL PICK-UP POINTS • There’s sure to be one near you!

FULLY LICENSED & AIR-CONDITIONED

Indiya Indiya has been your place of life
experience, pleasure and celebration.
LIVE

For your future events &

new luxurious renovation
of the restaurant.

MUSIC
COMING SOON
NEW LOOK,
NEW DESIGN
NEW SPICE!

FREE HOME DELIVERY
FOR RESERVATIONS AND TAKEAWAYS CALL

020 8770 1035/ 020 8661 5330
354 HIGH STREET, SUTTON, SURREY

(OPPOSITE SUTTON GREEN)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 12:00pm - 2:00pm

5:30pm - MIDNIGHT

The Spanish
Riding School of
Vienna
Departs 17 November 2012

Departs 17 November 2012

The Spanish Riding School of Vienna are
back in Britain with just three performances
at Birmingham’s National Indoor Arena.
And this is your chance to be at one of
them! Don’t miss this opportunity to see the
elegant riders and famous white Lipizzaner
stallions performing classical dressage in its
purest form.

Experience the drama and excitement of the
first major National Hunt event of the season
at Cheltenham Racecourse on this great value
two-day break. There will be plenty of time to
enjoy two full afternoons’ racing including the
highlight - the Paddy Power Gold Cup.

Price includes

• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three star hotel
within coaching distance of Cheltenham
Racecourse

• Coach travel throughout
• One night’s bed & English breakfast in a
good hotel in the Midlands area

yourlocalguardian.co.uk

Price includes
• Return coach travel

• A visit to Stratford on Avon

• Two days’ admission to the Best Mate
Enclosure (Tattersalls upgrade available for
a supplement)

• The services of a Tour Manager

• The services of a Tour Manager

• A ticket for the Spanish Riding School of
Vienna at the NIA

There’s even more on our website

Paddy Power
Gold Cup
Cheltenham

(£) www.newmarket.travel/nql

(£) 0844 391 2166 nql

Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X.
Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 4p per minute.

IflABTA
The Travel Association
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The Curtain Factory Outlet
is discounting current and perfect Designer and Chelsea Harbour upholstery and
curtaining fabrics with stocks of over 20,000 metres on your doorstep for two days only!
These fabrics have RRPs from £30 to £100 plus and will start from 99p up to a maximum of just £9.99 per metre!
Some of the brands are Designers Guild, GP &J Baker, Fired Earth, Mulberry,
Sandersons, Liberty, Osborne & Little, Nina Campbell etc.

2 DAY SPECIAL EVENT
August 11th (9am to 5pm) &
August 12th (10am to 4pm) at
Sandown Park Racecourse.
Sandown Park, Esher Hall
Portsmouth Road, Esher,
Surrey, KT10 9AJ

As Wholesalers and Exporters we can pass our
huge savings onto you. Our warehouses are open
to the public in London seven days per week.

Tel: 020 8492 0093
Free parking
Prices subject to VAT
Complete making-up service
All linings available

www.curtainfactoryoutlet.com

NEWMARKET
Holidays

INCREDIBLE CRUISE SALE
ON BOARD MS MARCO POLO

I

Marco Polo
smaller-ship
cruises

i

Enjoy all the magic and wonder of some wonderful value ‘No-flying’ cruise
holidays from London Tilbury in 2012, on board elegant, ever-popular Marco Polo.
There really is nothing finer than a holiday that combines fascinating days and exciting
nights, interesting destinations, the company of friendly faces and the comforts of an
excellent hotel. This is what we have on offer on board Marco Polo - and at superb
value prices too! We look forward to the pleasure of your company!

MS Marco Polo

Days

from London Tilbury

Round Britain & the Emerald Isle
Grand British Isles
Baltic Cities & St Petersburg
The Azores & Madeira
Fjordland Splendour
British Isles Discovery
Spain, France & Island Delights
Autumn ‘Mini Cruise’
Baltic Treasures & St Petersburg
Amsterdam, Antwerp & Bruges
Mediterranean Gold
Christmas Markets
Christmas & New Year in Madeira

Departs 2012

Prices
from

13
11
13
16
8

August 26

£719

Sep 2

£959

Sep 11

£859

10
10
4
13
6
15
4
15

July 8

£1239

July 20

£1029

July 30

£1239

August 11

£1429

Sep 20

£299

Sep 23

£1139

Oct 5

£489

Oct 10

£1329

Dec 16

£289

Dec 20

£1469

New lowest
fare from+
£699
£875
£999
£799
£611
£815
£599
£199
£899
£299
£799
£219
£1099

Departs 2013

Amazon & West Indies
Northern Lights
Bulbfields & Gardens
British Isles Discovery

43
15

Jan 3

£3519

Feb 14, 28, Mar 14

£1469

8

Mar 28

£719

10

Apr 7

£929

Springtime Fjordland

7

Apr 16, 22

£619

£2399
£1199
£559
£719
£479

gj "New cruise for 7'0'Z/%0

Afternoon

too a-

trew

v

Incredible
Cruise Sale!
Book by 31 July 2012
Take advantage of some
extraordinary savings by booking
your 2012 cruise today! We’re offering discounts of up to
£1250 per couple on selected cruises on specific cabin types on
2012 sailings, for bookings made before midnight on Tuesday 31st
July 2012. Simply look out for our “Saver Fares” on your chosen
cruise. These tremendous value prices make it so much easier to
join us for the cruise you’ve always wanted to take, to enjoy a longer
voyage than you’d hoped, or to treat yourself to a higher category
cabin. Or of course, use the saving to spend on board or ashore!

Voyager Fares - These truly incredible offers make these already
great value ‘no-flying’ cruises even more affordable, with a limited
number of ‘Inner’ and ‘Outer’ cabins available at low, low, ‘Voyager’
fares. Choose a ‘Standard Twin Inner’ or ‘Standard Ocean View’ and
you will be accommodated in at least the minimum lowest priced
standard twin cabin category on board your chosen ship.

DON’T DELAY - at these prices
places will4sail away’faster than ever!
'Applies to bookings made before 31 June 2012. +A £5pp per night fuel supplement will apply.

Book online at

www.newmarket.travel/nql

i

The Travel Association

Organised by Newmarket
Promotions Ltd ABTA V787X.
Calls charged at 4p per min.
Fares exclude gratuities. Offers
may be withdrawn at anytime.

to request a brochure or make a booking call:

0844 391 2166

quoting code

NQL

For your free copy of our Ocean Cruising brochure, complete this coupon & send to:
Newmarket Promotions Ltd, Freepost KT2720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BR (no stamp required)
Name.
Address.Postcode.

Lines open: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 4pm • Sun 10am - 2pm
Telephone.. Email..

you can now request your brochure online at: www.newmarketbrochures.co.uk/nql

NQL
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free me

Theatre Music Film Comedy Events

The Muppets will reunite and
bring their characteristic en¬
ergy and excitement to the
Epsom Playhouse.
In a screening of their new
film, the world’s biggest Mup¬
pets fan, Walter, discovers a
wicked plan to destroy the
Muppet Theatre.
Underneath the Muppets’
old stomping ground is a re¬

cently discovered oil field and
to save the theatre, they need
to raise $10m.
Walter, along with Gary and
Mary, help Kermit to reunite
the Muppets who are scat¬
tered around the world.
Miss Piggy is the plus-size
fashion editor for Vogue mag¬
azine in Paris, Fozzie is in
Reno with his tribute band

Harle
quin
Theatre s
Comedy
son will be
breaking
for the
summer
with two

the Moopets, Gonzo runs a
plumbing empire and Animal
is in therapy for anger man¬
agement in a clinic in Santa
Barbara, America.
Together, the Muppets plan
The Greatest Muppet
Telethon Ever to raise the
funds they need to save their
special venue.
Also starring Jason Segel

hilariously insightful come¬
dians discussing the lessons
life has taught them so far,
writes Hardeep Hatharu.
Juliet Meyers and Sajeela
Kershi aim to entertain audi¬
ences with tales of their in¬
teresting and insightful
experiences with a good help¬
ing of comic detail.
In Raised By Fridge Mag¬
nets, Meyers will
discuss her jour¬
ney through
chocoholics, lov¬
able fools, faux
spiritualists, ther¬
apy, redundancy,
winking at dogs
and fridge
magnets.
Like her
favourite flour,
Meyers is selfraised, but is she
prepared for
life’s dramas?
Managing to
mix silliness
with edginess,
she has a chatty
style that al¬
lows her to

and Amy Adams, the Play¬
house says there’s something
about this fuzzy-felt freak
show that will bring out the
child in everyone.
The Muppets; Epsom
Playhouse, Ashley Avenue,
Epsom; July 31, 2.30pm;
children £2, adults £7; call
01372 742555, visit epsom
playhouse.co.uk.

interact with the crowd and
has been bringing her own
brand of hilarious, cerebral,
observational, gag-driven,
comedy to the stage for seven
years. Her credits also in¬
clude writing for the Now
Show, 8 Out of Ten Cats and
The Sarah Millican Televi¬
sion Programme.
In Regret-Me-Nots, Kershi,
who has previously appeared
on Comedy Central and ITV’s
Comedy Cuts, will take the
audience on a life-affirming,
hilarious romp through silly
mistakes and lessons
learned.
Kershi is hugely likeable on
stage and her bubbly, ex¬
citable brand of humour
helps to defuse some of her
more edgy, risque material.
Her comedy ranges from fan¬
ciful, topical and personal to
her experiences of being
caught between two cultures
Comedy Cottage;
Harlequin Theatre, War¬
wick Quadrant, Redhill;
July 27, 8pm; from £5; call
01737 276500, visit
harlequintheatre.co.uk.

Confessional comics: Julie Meyers and,
inset, Sajeela Kershi

The horse
ploughed
our fields
for cen¬
turies, car¬
ried us to
war and
continues
to take part
in our cere¬
monies, but
where did it come
from?
Bourne Hall is
offering children
the chance to find
out in an after¬
noon of history
and fun that will
explain how
the evolution
of the horse is
entwined with
the civilisation of
mankind and why
its story is a long
and complex one.
Visitors will learn
how Equus
emerged as a
small dog-like
creature 65 mil¬
lion years ago
and how it sur¬
vived to populate
central Asia and
Europe. They will
also be able to test
their wits to see if
they can successfully

NDS

put together a skeleton of a
horse.
Evolution of the Horse;
Bourne Hall Museum
Club, Bourne Hall, Spring
Street, Ewell; July 31,
10.30am; £4 per child; call
0208 394 1734, email
dbrooks@epsom-ewell.
gov.uk.

EVOLUTION
OF THE HORSE
BOOT SALE: Hook Road Arena
hosts a car boot sale with more
than 900 stalls on offer. Food
and drink are available. Gates
open at 7am for sellers. £12 for
cars, vans from £20. Entry for
buyers starts at 8.30am.
■ Hook Road Arena Car Boot
Sale; Hook Road Arena, Junc¬
tion of Hook Road and Chessington Road; July 29, from
7am; hookcarbootsale.com;
07788 132977
FINDING NEVERLAND:
Re-discover all your favourite

What’s on
characters from Neverland in¬
cluding Peter, Wendy, Captain
Hook and Smee in an enchant¬
ing new production of JM Bar¬
rie’s classic Peter Pan. The tale
is performed by the Youth East
Surrey Operatic Society.
■ Peter Pan - The Musical;
Harlequin Theatre, Warwick
Quadrant, Redhill; August 2,
7.30pm; from £11; visit
harlequintheatre.co.uk, call
01737 276500.

epsomguardian.co.uk/freetime
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What's On

Burstm Hotel
★ Car park ★ Seaviews

SPECIALS!

3 DAYS

Two nights
dinner,bed & breakfast

5 DAYS Four nights
dinner, bed 6 breakfast

FRIDAYS
3,10,17, 31 AUG
7,14, 21,28 SEP

MONDAYS
6,13,20,27 AUG
3,10,17,24 SEP

BEAT THE CREDIT CRUNCH!
TURN OUT YOUR CUPBOARDS AND ATTIC
AND MAKE BIG MONEY AT
WIMBLEDON

£65

FRI3,10,17 AUG 3

CAR BOOT FAIR

NIGHTS HALF BOARD £99.95
Book Now or request

WIMBLEDON STADIUM CAR PARK, PLOUGH LANE SW17 OBL

FREE brochure with 100+ UK hotels!

EVERY SUNDAY

ukbreakaways.com 0844 682 0087J

from 7.30am -12.30am

* Cars £10 Vans £20
ALL HARD STANDING
NO NEW GOODS ALLOWED
ALSO-

EVERY SATURDAY - GIANT CAR BOOT FAIR from 6am

Enquiries: Tel 07506 910210 or 020 7240 7405

CLAIRVOYANT EVENING

Sunday 29th July
at 7:30pm
with the unique Ivan Lee
At Wimbledon Spiritualist
Church
136 Hartfield Road
Wimbledon
SW19 3TJ
£3.50 at the door

.
See vou on the dev
No need to book
* ,ity Toilets,
RefreshmentSjOuaiJp^

EM
Sellers: Cars £8r Vans £12. Trailers £2

Call: 07934 716872
Monday 30 July - Friday 3 August 10am - 4pm

Buyers: Admission 50p (£1 before 8.30am)
K.ds under 15 go free | Ample free parking T

Uco.uk
surreyci

Edustage Musical Theatre Summer School
Five day summer school for 8-12 year olds
Tuesday 31 July 2.30pm FILM MATINEE

The Muppets (u)
Children's tickets to The Muppets only £2!

Find us on

T Surrey Car Boot Sale

Train - Ewell East BR Station | Bus Routes - 470 from Epsom

Wednesday 1 August 2.30pm FILM MATINEE

The Other Boleyn Girl (12a)
Great classic drama starring Natalie Portman
Friday 3 August 7.30pm

HOOK ROAD ARENA

www.sunrayclubtolworth.co.uk
Sunray Community Centre, Knollmead, Tolworth KT5 9QP
(adj. Knollmead Primary School & Allotments)
ONCE FOUND • NEVER FORGOTTEN

Early Booking

NEW! DAYTIME - LINEDANCE CLASSES

Discount

e/mm

HUGE CAR BOOT SALE

This year's big hit film starring Ewan McGregor and Emily Blunt

Hook Road, Epsom, Surrey KT19 8QG

Monday 6 August 2.30pm FILM MATINEE

SUNDAY 29th JULY

with Pete & Lin
EVERY - TUESDAY & THURSDAY MORNING
10.30AM to 12.00PM £3.00 per session
complimentary Tea/Coffee/Squash & Biscuits

Ladies in Lavender (12a)

SUNDAY 5th AUGUST

START DATE 7TH & 9TH AUGUST

Movie classic starring Judi Dench and Maggie Smith

Cars £12 Vans from £20 Trailers from £5
Sellers from 7.00am - no need to book
Massive car parks free. Buyers: before
8.30: £1, after 8.30:50p. Children free

improve your health in a fun, friendly atmosphere.

Salmon Fishing in the Yemen (12a)

Tuesday 7 August 2.30pm FAMILY FILM MATINEE

Horrid Henry (u)
Starring Anjelica Huston, Parminder Nagra and Richard E. Grant

£100
off per couple
Book by 30th June

Register Your Interest Now! Tel: 07 885 543 886
e.mail:sundownersldc@hotmail.co.uk

Cyprus

_or just turn up_

Winter Sun

More dates: www.hookcarbootsale.com

CHE AM VILLAGE
FRIDAY MARKET

or 07788132977

Departs
Oct, Nov &
Dec 2012, Feb
& Mar 2013

The Parochial Rooms, The Broadway,
Cheam Village

GRAND CAR BOOT SALE

9.00am - 3.00pm

Wimbledon Stadium Car Park, Plough Lane SW17 OBL
Every Saturday - Cars £10 Vans £20
Admission £1 after 8.30am or £2 before
No New Goods Allowed
All on hard standing

Enquiries:
020 8642 9184 020 8715 8849

Book
online at:
WWW.

020 7240 7405
GIANT SUNDAY MARKET & CAR BOOT
Wimbledon Stadium
Every Sunday 7.30am-2.30pm
Car Boot Sale
7.30am - 12.30pm
Stall enquiries Call

07506 910210

CAR BOOT SALE
SUNDAY 8.30 -1pm
Banstead Athletic Sports Ground
Merland Rise
(off Great Tattenham’s), Tadworth
Licensed facilities, Refreshments etc
Cars £10, Vans £15, Large Vans £20
Massive public attendance
Bucket Collection for Royal Marsden
Cancer Campaign
_Charity No: 1095197_

newmarket.
travel/nql

Discos & Mobile Entertainers

Or call:
Ideal for Birthdays and
Wedding Receptions

Look up

:

Stargazers Disco

*

Available for:*
* Weddings, Birthdays or just for Fun Parties};
*

*

For Further details please telephone

*

l

Richard on 07778 353 702
www.stargazersdisco.webeden.co.uk

*

*

Call us on
020 8722 6400'
to advertise your^
events

*

• Stage, Bar.
• Professional Dance Floor
• Disco available

01737 350 982
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A-

RITA & DEE’S Over 30’s Disco
Saturday 28th July
Friday 3rd August
Botley Hill Farmhouse
Limpsfield Road CR6 9QH
Every Saturday
throughout August
Free Entry for the person
that brings 10 or more people

Rayon D’or, Airport House,
Purley Way, CR0 0XZ
Every 1 st Friday
Entrance £6 before
9pm or £8 after

X Smart casual, no T-shirts/trainers, Party groups welcome X
X Info: Rita 020 8641 6077 Dee 020 8644 9892 X

0844 391
2166
quoting code
NQL
NEWMARKET
V_y Holidays
Newmarket Air Holidays
Ltd.ABTAV7812.ATOL
protected 2325.
Subject to availability.
Single supplement applies.
Calls cost 4p per minute.
‘Book by 30 June 2012
for a £50pp discount off
brochure prices. Offer
subject to availability,
may be withdrawn at any
time & cannot be used
in conjunction with any
other offer.

Leaders

First In Letting
www.leaders.co.uk

Find out why we are the
First In Letting
Ashtead - Banstead - Epsom - Ewell - Leatherhead ■ Tadworth

Call: 0208 6427616

Report reveals acute
shortage of housing
Agents call for more affordable homes to be built
More affordable homes are
needed both to rent and to buy
according to one leading
south London estate agency.
Susan Henderson, area
manager for Your Move which
has offices in Kingston, says
there is an acute shortage of
rental properties in the region
- particularly for young
professionals who need one
bedroom apartments close to
transport links.
Her comments come after a
new
report
from
The
Association of Residential
Lettings Agents
(ARLA)
which says the supply of
property in the private rental

Revamped
three-bed
Victorian
terrace
for sale

per cent) of members say more profit, but there is a
demand
is
outstripping severe lack of standard one
supply.
and two bedroom apartments
Ms Henderson said: “With being built. More of these are
sector is not meeting demand.
The association is now calling young people not being able to needed to fulfil demand from
for urgent action to tackle the buy until they are older, many renters. Buy-to-let is still a
young couples and families very good investment when
problem.
According to the research, also need to rent for a long compared with returns on
more than half (58 per cent) of period of time. We need to see savings and the volatile stock
ARLA members say there are an improvement in the market, but there are not
more tenants than properties availability of affordable buy- enough investors entering the
to-let mortgages to attract market. If there were more
available.
affordable properties and
This number has increased investors to the market.
“There is also an urgent better mortgages available for
from 55 per cent of members
need for more affordable new investors, this would help to
at the end of 2011.
Demand is reported to be homes to be built. At the boost supply and give tenants
developers are much greater choice.”
highest in the South East moment,
ARLA is calling for urgent
(excluding central London), building a lot of luxury
where almost two thirds (65 properties which bring them action on housing provision
as new research
reveals property
supply into the
Private
Rented
TAMASIN COATES

property@london.newsquest.co.uk

Sector (PRS) is still not
meeting demand.
ARLA
president
Jane
Ingram, said: “Our members
are telling us that in much of
the country, there is still
significant demand for rental
property, especially from
would-be first-time buyers,
who simply can’t afford to get
onto the housing ladder.
“The
backdrop
of
decreasing reluctant landlord
numbers suggests fewer new
landlords are coming onto the
market, while government
figures show insufficient
levels of new home building.
“The
various
housing
schemes that have been
announced in recent months
are welcome, but they do not
go far enough to increase

the number of homes
available. Urgent action needs
to be taken to ensure
everyone who needs a home
can find one, and at an
affordable price.
“We are concerned that, as
more and more people
become desperate for a home
they can afford, unethical
landlords and lettings agents
will take advantage of the
most vulnerable tenants.
“Anyone
considering
renting a property should be
very
cautious
and
do
thorough research.
“The private rented sector is
an unregulated industry, so to
be sure that your money is
safe, tenants must check that
any deposit is put into a
deposit protection scheme this is a free service and a
legal requirement.
“Further, check your letting
agent is a member of a
professional organisation like
ARLA; all our agents must
have
Client
Money
Protection in place in case
ytHi rtocal^u a r di an. oo .■ k/1 i
anything goes wrong.”

streets ahead

This newly refurbished
three-bedroom Victorian
mid-terrace house is
situated in Clifton Avenue
in South Sutton.
It is just a short walk
from Belmont train
station. It has a lounge
and kitchen/diner as well
as a decent sized garden.
It is on the market for
£299,950.
For more information
contact Haart estate
agents in Sutton on
020 8773 4412.

With the Fine app for iPhone and iPad a much wider audience of potential buyers can
be reached, and quite literally delivered to your doorstep.

To download your FREE Fine property application visitfine.co.uk

goodfellows

first for lettings

the iTunes

www.goodfellows.co.uk
see our full page advert inside

To advertise in Guardian Homes call 020 8722 6438

or

app

store
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k The Personal Agent

Epsom

Ewell

Stoneleigh

01372 745850

020 8394 1234

020 8393 9411

2 West Street,
Epsom, Surrey,
KT18 7RG

220 Chessington Road,
West Ewell, Surrey,
KT19 9XA

62 Stoneleigh Broadway,
Stoneleigh,
Surrey, KT17 2HS

01372 745850

Tadworth £535,000

Ashtead £445,000

• Four Spacious Bedrooms

• Study

• Three Bedrooms

1900 Sq Ft Of Space

• Utility Room & D/s W.C

• Detached Chalet Bungalow • Ensuite Shower Room

19ft Living Room

• Ensuite Bathroom

• Two Reception Rooms

• Large Rear Garden

• Large Secluded Garden

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Garage & Driveway

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Dbl Glazed Sash Windows

• One Bedroom

• 16ft Lounge

• First Floor Apartment

• Spacious Living Room

• First Floor Flat

• Allocated Parking

• Popular Manor Park

• Ensuite Shower Room

• High Ceilings

• Two Parking Bays

• Family Area & Dining Area

Epsom £279,950

• Utility Room

Epsom £159,950

Epsom £1,125,000
• Five Double Bedrooms

• Quality Kitchen With Granite

• Refitted Kitchen & Bathroom • Close to Epsom Town Centre

• Four Ensuites

• Conservatory/Dining Room

• Double Glazed

• Four Reception Rooms

• Utility Room & D/s W.C

• Sole Agents

Stoneleigh 020 8393 9411

1/3 Of an Acre Plot
150ft South/Westerly Garden
• Terrace With Swimming Pool

020 8394 1234

Stonecot Hill £499,950

Ewell £480,000

West Ewell £399,950

West Ewell £385,000

• Four Double Bedrooms

• Ensuite Shower Room

• Three Bedroom

Ensuite Bathroom

• Three/Four Bedrooms

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Unique Detached Flouse

• Semi Detached

• Downstairs W/C

• Semi Detached

Garage / Driveway

• Detached Family Flome

• Utility Room & D/s Cloak

• Three Double Bedrooms

• Reception Flail

• 25ft Kitchen / Dining Room

• Brick Block Driveway

• Two Reception Rooms

South / West Facing Garden

• No Ongoing Chain

• 100ft x 35ft Garden

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Two Bathrooms

• 28ft Lounge / Dining Room

• Sole Agent

• Kitchen / Dining Room

Walk to Shop & Station

• Three/Four Reception Areas • 45ft x 35ft Driveway

• Large Living/Dining Room

• Utility Room & D/s Cloak

Ewell £289,950

• Conservatory/Orangery

Worcester Park £225,000

Ewell £254,950

• Semi Detached Bungalow

• Carport

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Refitted Bathroom

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Garage

• Two Double Bedrooms

West Ewell £224,950
• Fitted Kitchen

• Two Bedrooms

• Garage

• First Floor Maisonette

• Private 65ft Garden

• Re-Fitted Bathroom

• Allocated Parking Pace

• First Floor Maisonette

• Private 35ft Rear Garden

• Lounge

• Driveway

• Lounge

• Cul de Sac

• 20ft Lounge/Diner

• Communal Front Garden

• Conservatory

• Close to Shops and Railway

• Double Aspect Kitchen

• Walk to Shop & Station

• Private Rear Garden

• Walking Distance to Shops

17ft Lounge/Dining Room
• Cul de Sac Location

• Garage In Block
• Use Of Loft Space

www.thepersonalagent.co.uk

1
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SAUNDERS
Richard Saunders and Company

KINGSWOOD £2.1 million

KINGSWOOD £1.5 million

This elegant Edwardian house has period charm in beautiful grounds.

An excellent Costain built house in one of Kingswood's finest locations.

CHIPSTEAD £750,000
Generous family accommodation with character.

COULSDON/CHIPSTEAD BORDER £675,000
Unique family house with extensive accommodation.

KINGSWOOD £535,000
3 Bedroom chalet bungalow with large secluded garden.

TADWORTH £495,000

LOWER KINGSWOOD £459,000

BANSTEAD £320,000

Attractive 4 bedroom house in a popular location.

Quiet location, rural views and versatile accommodation.

Well presented 3 bedroom house a mile from the village.

2 High Street,
banstc.iJ. Surrey

www. ri chard saunders. co. uk

Telephone
01737 .363333
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The key to a successful marketing campaign is ensuring
your property is exposed to the widest possible audience.
Our associated London office brings
the London market direct to Mole Valley.

MAYFAIR
OFFICE GROUP

Ashtead
01372 271880

Bookham
01372 452207

Dorking
01306 877775

Leatherhead
01372 360078

www.patrickgard ner.com

Mayfair
020 7467 5330

epsomguardian.co.uk
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252 Chessmgton Road
West Ewell
KT19 9XF

Estate Agents
and Valuers

020 8394 2555
SELLING HOMES
IN A WIDER AREA
TADWORTH

EWELL

STONELEIGH

CHESSJNGTON

WEST EWELL

IMmu COMK

IlNnvn («4Q.KO

5 Mwcn UN.VM

HMim a)4,«»

4 tWiram - 04*080

BY PROVIDING
A LOCAL SERVICE
Selling your property?
callus
FOR A FREE VALUATION

TADWORTH
3 frfttoOT

1*3323*1

EWEIL
JM'Otf* 243J33G

EP50M
l Ut*wn

Z39.990

M0RDEN

CHEAM V11LA6E

024390

JacksonNoon.com

J**4*©wr> UTW©

Elph'ck

01372 272321
ashtead.com

FEATURED PROPERTY

Ashtead

£475,000

A four bedroom semi-detached house with further scope
to extend. 2 good reception rooms, modern fitted kitchen
with separate utility room, downstairs shower room.

Ashtead

Price on Application -Ashtead
£740.ooo
Rarely available apartment with beautiful outlook over Ashtead Cricket Club. Ground floor access with wide easy H Fully renovated in 2009 to a high standard as the owner
staircase (suitable for chair lift if required) to first and second floor accommodation comprising 3 bedrooms, 2
Bat that time had no plans to move. An architect was
bathrooms, large reception room, kitchen and large feature covered balcony._ als0 retained to fulfil the obvious potential to extend.

Elphick Car - See below

B

Here at Elphicks we like to do things differently! So the photo above shows our answer to the normal Estate Agent 'Smart' car.
Its a 1984 Mercedes SL380 which local people will now see driving around Ashtead, however the project is continuous so watch
this space as we restore this lovely old two seat sports convertable back to show room condition....

"Your local experts in sales & lettings"
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43 Offices

fewest

across Sussex,
Surrey St Hampshire

pi
a

Carshalton Beeches | Price Range: £410,000-£465,000

Fetcham | £360,000

• Three bedrooms, Lovely garden

• 4 bedroom semi detached chalet bungalow

• Very sought after location

• Kitchen, conservatory, lounge

• Large kitchen, Unique, charming home

• Front & rear gardens, off road parking

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Leatherhead I 01372 373780

Carshalton Beeches | Price Range £1,250,000-£1,400,000
• 6 bedroom detached house
• 6 receptions rooms, 3 bathrooms
• Conservatory, Detached 4 car garage
Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Lower Kingswood | £350,000

Leatherhead | Price Range £330,000-£350,000

• Fantastic open plan living space. Stunning views

• Charming 3 bedroom semi-detached cottage

• 2 further receptions. 100ft. Rear garden

• With a front & rear garden & parking

• Extensively refurbished. 2 bathrooms

• No onward chain, excellent location

Banstead I 01737 352233

Leatherhead I 01372 373780

Lower Kingswood | £700,000
Sutton | Price Range £310,000-£350,000

• 3 Double bedroom bungalow

Sutton | Price Range £300,000-£330,000

• Beautiful extended 3 bedroom semi-detached home

• Fantastic semi rural location

• Superb 3 bedroom period house, Excellent internal order

• 3 bathrooms, 2 receptions

• Beautiful kitchen/diner, Convenient location

• Detached garage with workshop, Sought after location

• En-suite bathroom. Garage and parking

• Through lounge, Utility

Banstead I 01737 352233

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Sutton | Price Range £300,000 - £330,000

Sutton | Price Range £290,000-£330,000

Croydon | Price Range: £290,000-£330,000

Wallington | Price Range £290,000-£310,000

• 3 bedroom semi-detached house

• Stunning 3 bedroom end of terrace house

• Spacious 3 bed end of terrace family home

• Lovely semi-detached family home

• Garage and driveway, No onward chain

• Excellent condition, Landscaped garden

• Downstairs shower room & Gated off road parking

• 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms

• Through lounge, Excellent order

• Driveway

• Stunning extended kitchen and in Immaculate condition

• Conservatory, Cul-de-sac location

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Banstead 01737 352 233

leatherheod 01372 373 780

Sutton 02086610330

Wallington 02086470011

epsomguardian.co.uk
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To view all
our homes:

$west

cubittandwest.co.uk

Wallington | Price Range £280,000 - £300,000

Tadworth | £272,500

Wallington | Price Range £270,000 - £300,000

• Stylish modern townhouse, 3 bedrooms

• 3 bedroom family house. Feature loft space

• Fantastic semi-detached family home in ideal position

• Bathroom and ensuite shower room

• Living room and conservatory

• Large, sunny garden, garage and driveway

• Large kitchen/breakfast room, Integral garage

• Front and rear garden

• Chain Free, Upstairs bathroom, Downstairs cloakroom

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Banstead I 01737 352233

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

We’re

Particularly
different!
If you haven’t already checked out our fabulous
brochures - then you must! They showcase our
professional photography, floorplans and owner
insight as to why you should view their home.

•»

n

Sutton | £265,000

Fetcham | Price Range £250,000 - £275,000

Wallington | Price Range: £250,000 - £275,000

Sutton | Price Range £230,000 - £260,000

Sutton | Price Range £210,000-£230,000

• Superb 2 bedroom end of terrace house

• Excellent 2 double bedroom terraced house

• Victorian 2 double bed terraced home

• Stunning period 2 bedroom cottage

• Stunning 2 double bedroom apartment, Excellent condition

• Parking, No onward chain, Good order

• In a love;y, quiet cul-de-sac, close to all amenities

• Upstairs bathroom & Garage

• Well presented, Garage/driveway

• Gated parking, Built in entertainment system (Ceiling speakers)

• 2 receptions, Cloakroom, Convenient location

• Spacious accommodation, garage & parking

• Short walk to station & Large kitchen. Sunny garden

• Close to local amenities, No chain

• Granite work tops, No chain

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Leatherhead I 01372 373780

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Sutton | Price Range £210,000-£230,000

Tadworth | Price Range £195,000-£220,000

Wallington | £154,950

Sutton | £149,950

Wallington | £71,950

• 2 bedroom top floor purpose-built flat

• 3 double bedroom end of terrace house. New flat

• 2 double bedrooms. Large lounge, vacant

• 2 double bedroom apartment, First floor

• Ground floor studio, Peaceful location

• Excellent condition, Parking, Balcony

• Roof 2009. Garage. Vacant possession

• 2nd floor purpose built flat. South Wallington location

• In need of modernisation, No chain

• Vacant possession, Cul-de-sac

• Fantastic views, 4 piece bathroom

• Spacious ground floor accommodation. Cloakroom/wc

• Perfect for commuting

• Close to local amenities

• Direct access to gardens, No onward chain

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Banstead I 01737 352233

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Sutton I 0208 661 0330

Wallington I 0208 647 0011

Banstead 01737 352 233

Leatherhead 01372 373 780 Sutton 02086610330 Wallington 0206647 0011

Zoopla ...
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Gascoiane-Pees

SUCCESSFULLY SELLING HOMES IN SOUTH WEST
LONDON AND SURREY FOR 70 YEARS.

mis
Ewell £650/000

Nonsuch £500/000

Ewell Village £169/950

A four bedroom detached home comprising hall, cloakroom, sitting room, fitted
kitchen, separate utility room. Outside there is a driveway providing ample
parking and a south westerly aspect rear garden.

A three bedroom detached home property comprises hall, downstairs
cloakroom, lounge, dining area and kitchen. Outside there is a garage and 50
ft deep x 40ft wide westerly aspect rear garden.

A ine bedroom first floor apartment situated in Ewell village, comprising sitting
room, modern fitted kitchen, modern bathroom, access to loft space, gas
radiator heating, double glazing, parking.

T. 020 8394 0192

T. 020 8394 0192

T. 020 8394 0192

Banstead Village £475,000

Banstead £320,000

Banstead £224,950

A three bedroom detached bungalow situated in Banstead Village with
potential for loft conversion. The property offers cloakroom, lounge/dining
room, kitchen, conservatory, large garage, driveway and rear gardens.

A three bedroom 'halls adjoining' house situated within half a mile of Banstead
village, comprising lounge/dining room and fitted kitchen. Outside there is a
level rear garden, a garage and driveway providing parking for two cars.

A two bedroom en-suite first floor apartment located two thirds of a mile from
Banstead Village High Street. The property includes lounge, fitted kitchen,
master bedroom with en-suite shower room and communal gardens.

T. 01737 352414

T. 01737 352414

T. 01737 352414

w

Fetcham £650,000

Bookham £625,000

Fetcham £580,000

A four bedroom detached family home situated on the Bookham/Fetcham
boarders, comprising entrance hall, four reception rooms, large kitchen, utility
room, and cloakroom. The rear garden is mainly laid to lawn.

An Edwardian four bedroom semi detached character property, situated in one
of Bookham's most highly sought after roads. Nicely secluded rear garden,
driveway, garage and many character features.

A four bedroom property, situated in a quiet cul de sac location, comprising
two reception rooms, modern kitchen, WC. The driveway provides parking for
two cars and leads to a double garage, with gardens to front and rear.

T. 01372 453352

T. 01372 453352

T. 01372 453352

www.gpees.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Q propertywidecouk Zoopla .co.uk
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Leatherhead £750,000

Ashtead £580,000

Ashtead £525,000

This beautifully presented four bedroom family home is perfect for commuters being
located within a short distance to the town centre. This home offers fantastic potential
for further extension STPP and should be viewed at your earliest convenience.

Within the highly desirable lanes area of Ashtead is this immaculately presented four bedroom
having won the Leatherhead Horticultural Spring and Summer Awards two years in a row.

A recently modernised four bedroom detached bay-fronted family home within
walking distance of local amenities, shops and Ashtead railway station. To the
front there is a gravel drive with brick edging offering ample off street parking.

T. 01372 376633

T. 01372 376633

T. 01372 376633

Epsom £469,950

Epsom £380,000

Epsom £315,000

In the heart of Epsom Downs lies this four/five bedroom detached chalet style
family home. Comprises lounge/diner, kitchen, separate dining room/bedroom
and family bathroom. Garage and rear garden.

Located close to Tottenham Corner is this extended semi-detached house. The
property benefits from two double bedrooms, both with access to the garden, a
iarge kitchen, spacious lounge and bathroom.

A very well presented ground floor conversion apartment situated in the sought
after Clarendon Park development in Epsom, comprises reception room,
modern fitted kitchen, two double bedrooms and a family bathroom.

T. 01372 743911

T. 01372 743911

T. 01372 743911

property offering well proportioned accommodation. The garden on this property is a real feature

Wallington £430,000

Sutton Offers over £350,000

Carshalton

A spacious semi-detached house located in a highly sought after residential
location. The accommodation comprises lounge, dining room, kitchen/
breakfast room, four bedrooms, bathroom and separate WC.

This is truly a one off property and one that unless you see for yourself you will not
be able to appreciate. The accommodation comprises living area with double
doors to sun terrace, kitchen, three double bedrooms, bathroom and separate WC.

A spacious extended four/five bedroom semi-detached house with three
bathrooms and two/three reception rooms. The flexible accommodation
comprises lounge, kitchen, family room and study.

T. 020 8642 2295

T. 020 8642 2295

T. 020 8642 2295

Q propertywidecouk Zoopla

.CO.Uk

rightmovecouk

Property.com

£284,950

www.gpees.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
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a Harlow
Chartered Surveyor - Commercial - Land & Hew Hones

williamsharlow.co.uk
Residential Sales
lettincs & Management
Land & New Homes
Commercial

Cheam £249,950 Leasehold
A fwo bedroom ground floor conversion apartment in this popular tree
lined road with its own private rear garden and parking to front. The
property offers a wealth of character features plus a large kitchen
breakfast room. All is within easy reach of Cheam and Sutton

Mortgage Advice

A prestigious one bedroom apartment located in Cheam Village over
looking Non Such Park and with the benefits of all local amenities and
transport links. The property is offered to the market in immaculate
condition and still has remaining NHBC cover, one bedroom,, living
area with open plan fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, allocated parking,
double glazing, gas heating system.

Banstead £139,950 Leasehold

Epsom Downs £450,000 Freehold

A one bedroom first floor flat on the High Street with re-fitted kitchen,
bedroom with walk-in wardrobe, double glazing and gas central
heating. No onward chain. Internal viewing thoroughly recommended.
No chain

A charming cottage style character detached home occupying a
sizable plot With potential to extend (subject to planning). There are
two reception rooms, kitchen breakfast room, gas heating, double
glazing, off street parking and garage. No chain

Free Valuations
Competitive Fees
Excellent Client &
Purchaser care

South Sutton £169,950 Freehold

Morden £235,000 Freehold

Banstead £649,950 Freehold

Banstead £520,000 Freehold

A split level Coach House style one bedroom apartment, located in
rural residential area, walking distance to Belmont Village with all of its
amenities and transport links. Ground floor entrance hall,l st floor living
room, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom. Allocated parking , communal
outside area, electric heating. No onward Chain. Freehold

A three bedroom family house located in residential road, within walking
distance to all local amenities and transport links: Lounge/dining room,
kitchen, utility room, bathroom, three bedrooms. Front and rear gardens,
gas heating system. NO ONWARD CHAIN

A four bedroom detached home located in a favored residential road
offering significant character. There are four bedrooms, the master with
ensutte, three reception rooms, attractive gardens, garage, carriage
driveway, double glazing and gas heating

A modern detached six bedroom family home built circa 2001 and
situated in an exclusive residential gated complex. The property with
accommodation over 3 floors benefits from 4 bath/shower rooms which
kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, study, conservatory, double
garage & off-street parking, attractive rear garden.

Full Colour
Particulars
Professional
Photographs
Floorplans
Full Colour
Advertising

Sutton £326,950 Freehold

Banstead £285,000 Freehold

A three/four bedroom house in residential road located in the popular
Sutton Common area, dose to all local amenities and transport linb.
Accommodation; lounge, dining room, conservatory, kitchen, bedroom
4/study wet room, three further bedroom, bathroom, W.C. front and
& rear gardens, off street parking, gas heating system, NO ONWARD
CHAIN

An extended three bedroom family home in residential road, close to
local amenities, schools and transport links. The property Is presented
to a high standard and offers, living room, kitchen, conservatory, three
bedroom, family bathroom, decked rear garden, off street parking,
double glazing, gas heating system.

A charming two bedroom cottage located in the heart of
Woodmansterne Village offering a wealth of character features and
attractive rear gardens. There is a large reception room of two areas,
kitchen, rear lobby, two double bedrooms and bathroom to the first
floor. No onward chain.

Six Prominent
Websites
Accompanied
Viewings

Sutton £314,950 Freehold

Morden £350,000 Freehold

Lower Kingswood £192,500 Leasehold

Coulsdon £425,000 Freehold

A three bedroom family home located in residential road close to all
local amenities, offered to the market with refurbished, kitchen,
cloakroom, bathroom. Two reception rooms, detached garage, rear
garden extending to over 100ft, Gas Heating. No Onward Chain.

A sympathetically extended family home located in residential road
near to all local amenities and transport links. Property offers master
bedroom with en-suite, 3 further bedroom, lounge, dining room, kitchen,
family bathroom double glazing, gas central heating front and rear
garden and off street parking for two vehicles.

A well presented two bedroom first floor apartment situated in a
convenient position for local shops and transport facilities. Features
include en suite shower to master bedroom, fitted kitchen, additional
bathroom, communal grounds and allocated parking.

A four bedroom detached home offered with an open outlook to the
front over park. The property has scope for extension to side (subject
to usual planning consents). Features include en suite to master bedroom,
downstairs cloakroom, conservatory, garage and off street parking.

EPC'S £85 plus VAT

nghtmove^.

Croydon £122,950 Leasehold

Cheam £199,950 Leasehold

Banstead £450,000 Freehold

Banstead £799,950 Freehold

INVESTMENT POTENTIAl/FflST TIME BUYER; 1 of 4 converted
apartments in period property centrally located easy access to East
Croydon main line station, SandilandsTram link. Benefits to this property:
NEW LONG LEASE, reception room, kitchen, bedroom, shower room,
separate WC, present rental income of

A first floor two bedroom maisonette located in quiet cul-de-sac dose
to all local amenities. Further accommodation: lounge/dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, utility area, own rear garden, garage in block, gas
heating, double glazing, long lease. NO ONWARD CHAIN.

A 2/3 bedroom detached bungalow in a favoured road,
sympathetically restored by the present owner. The property also offers
a feature reargarden of 90' x49', garage, conservatory, refitted kitchen
and bathroom, parking, gas heating and double glazing. An infernal
inspection is recommended

A substantial five bedroom detached home in one of Banstead's most
sought after roads close to open countryside yet a short distance from
Banstead Village. There is an entrance reception, lounge, family room,
kitchen breakfast roam, utility roam, WC, en suites to bedroom one and
two, family bathroom and rear gardensextending to 125', garage and
plentiful parking

X6*

*

Find a Property com

30a Station Way, Cheam Village, Surrey 5M3 85Q
Residential Sales.: T 0208 642 S316
Nw Homes: T 01737 371098
cheam®nrUI1amsharlorn.co.uk Fax: 0208 642 3277

31 High Street Banstead Surrey SM7 2HH
Residential Sales: T 01737 370022
Hew Humes: T 01737 3710*8
banstead®niliiafmharlorn.co.uk Fax: 01737 371201
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MICHAEL EVERETT & Co
... A Moving Experience

www. michael-everett .co.uk
Ashtead: 01372 273448

Ashtead

£699,500

Master bedroom with en-suite, three further bedrooms,
family bathroom, lounge, dining room, study,
conservatory, kitchen/breakfast room.

Ashtead

£525,000

A three bedroom detached bungalow with, lounge,
dining room, conservatory, kitchen, two bathrooms,
carport and double length garage.

Epsom: 01372 724477

Banstead: 01 737 830400

Banstead

£1.25m

A beautifully presented 4/5 bedroom family home
occupying half an acre plot located within half a
mile of the High Street. Viewing highly recommended.

Banstead

Woodcote area

OIRO £750,000

Offering a wealth of original features having been
extended and improved over the years. Located in the
ever popular Woodcote area.

£499,950

Ewell Village

£639,950

A Four Bedroom, Two Bathroom, Three Reception room
Neo Georgian style property located in a quiet cul de sac
within the heart of Ewell, within a short walk of Stations.

A six bedroom 1930's style semi-detached family
home situated just off the Banstead High Street and
offered with no onward chain.

i

W
Ashtead

£464,950

A three double bedrooms detached family house,
lounge, dining room, kitchen, cloakroom, bathroom
separate w.c, integral garage.

Ashtead

£429,950

A spacious detached bungalow occupying a wide corner
plot. Three bedrooms, lounge/dining room, re-fitted
kitchen, bathroom, wc. Garage and off street parking.

Banstead

ELI..
*

^ ^

£465,000

A well presented and extended four bedroom semidetached house in a popular tree lined crescent within
half a mile walk of Banstead High Street.

Banstead

Epsom

£295,000

On the popular Livingston Park, a First Floor Two
Bedroom Victorian Character Conversion Flat set in this
Semi Rural Area, within a walk of Centre and Station.

£174,950

A two bedroom split level retirement apartment
forming part of a courtyard development situated in
the heart of Banstead Village.

A Two Bedroom Property within a short walk of Epsom
Town Centre and Station with off street parking for two
vehicles with its own decking and small garden.
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fine.co.uk selling fine homes throughout the country

FINE
W

alking through the grounds of
Willows, it is easy to believe you are a
million miles away from anyone else.

Yet the exclusive, contemporary property, which
has a beautiful, high specification interior, is in fact
just a short stroll from Ashtead.
“This house really is in the most beautiful
setting,” said the agent marketing the property.“It
is at the end of a road and surrounded by fields
with horses in them.
“The garden is about three-quarters of an acre
and has a stream running through it.
“There are a number of wonderful trees,
including willows, and there is a marvellous
decked area for entertaining, complete with a
contemporary design Koi Pond.

u.Utfeels li£e it is riyht in t£e
country yet it is actually very close
to ryis£teaJ. ”
LEAFY LIVING
Detached Contemporary Home; 4 Reception Rooms;
Open Plan Kitchen/Diner; 4 Bedrooms including
Master with En-Suite and Balcony Seating Area;
Generous Garden with Outdoor Reception Space;
Located next to Open Countryside; Walking distance
to Ashtead Railways Station.

£1,050,000
Homes in Surrey 01372 383434

The beautiful house, which nestles in its
mature gardens, like a home in a children’s
story book, gave the family an incredible
Historic Georgian Farmhouse

lifestyle for more than 50 years

Circa 1794; Reception Hall

W

with Access to Cellar; Stunning

alking through the well-proportioned rooms at their Georgian home, the
owners still enjoy its period character and its intrinsic elegance.

West Farm House, which dates back to 1794, is listed in two of Ashtead’s
history books and is of interest to those researching the area.
“It was one of five original farms in Ashtead,” said the owner.“We live on Harriotts
Lane and the Harriott family used to live here so it was quite an important house in
the past.”
And she added:“Today it is a family home but it does still look like a quintessential
farmhouse.”

Georgian Staircase; 6 Bedrooms;

Charming Character Family Home; 4/5

4 Reception Rooms; Generous

Bedrooms; Double Aspect Drawing Room;

Farmhouse Kitchen with

Formal Dining Room; Large Kitchen/Dining

Aga; Gated Driveway with

Room; Requires Modernisation; Stunning

Approximately a Third of an Acre

Mature Gardens;Walking Distance to

(STMS); 4 Garages with Scope to

Shops and Railway Station; Excellent School

Develop (STPP).

Catchment Area.

£1,375,000

£950,500

Homes in Surrey 01372 383434

Homes in Surrey 01372 383434

country estates | equestrian properties | barn conversions | coastal & riverside homes | period properties | unique conversions | fine city properties | contemporary homes

epsomguardian.co.uk
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NICHOLSON

Refurbished splendour with The Dartford Apartments

Now available at Noble Park in Epsom

nn
"41

Presenting a unique collection of refurbished

These superb apartments benefit from:

1 & 2 bedroom apartments, set in the idyllic

■ Tall sash windows and high ceilings

location of Noble Park, Epsom.
Visit us today to find out more about these
recently launched refurbished apartments
at Noble Park in Epsom.

■ Open parkland setting combining the best
of town and country living
■ The convenience of a modern home with
charming Edwardian character
■ Trains from Epsom station to central
London in just 35 minutes

1 & 2 bedroom refurbished apartments from £224,950
2,3 & 4 bedroom houses from £274,950

NOBLE PARK

Find out more and view our new
show home by calling now on
0845 872 7658

Marketing Suite and Show Homes
open daily 10am to 5pm
Email: noblepark@crestnicholson.com

West Park Road I Off Horton Lane I Epsom I Surrey I KT19 8PB

www.crestnicholson.com/noblepark
Prices correct at time of going to press. Photography taken at Noble Park. Travel times are approximate.

0845 872 7658
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WYCKHAM HOUSE Station Approach, Oxted RH8 9NB

t

•

Don't miss your opportunity to buy at this stunning development. Set in a fantastic location close to the station and town
centre, yet with beautiful countryside and parkland on the doorstep.
Plot 2 is a two bedroom ground floor apartment and being the Show Home includes flooring, curtains, light fittings and alarm.
• En-suite to master bedroom • Terrace • Lift access to all floors • Allocated parking

Priced at £329,950

Show Home open Thursday - Monday 1 Oam - 5pm. Call 01883 715207
SHANLY

lackKft^oofB

shanlyhomes.com
01883 331000

Photography of Wyckham House. Price correct at time of press.

SHANLY
- HOMES -

01883 712375

Exclusively Lettings

01372 722266
www.dinectresklential.co.uk
EPSOM

Letting and Property
Management Specialists
Completely refurbished - One double bedroom flat

One double bedroom - Private balcony

Unfurnished - Available immediately

Unfurnished - Available September

£895 PCM

£950 PCM

EPSOM DOWNS

Two double bedrooms - Own garden

Two double bedroom flat - Two bathrooms

Two bedroom bungalow - Kitchen/breakfast room

Five bedroom detached house - Large rear garden

Unfurnished - Available immediately

Unfurnished - Available end of August

Unfurnished - Available mid October

Unfurnished - Available immediately

£1095 PCM

£1225 PCM

£1350 PCM

DIRECT RESIDENTIAL. Oirect House, 2 Upper High Street, Epsom, Surrey KTI7 4QJ

£2595 PCM

epsomguardian.co.uk

July 26 2012
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How Letting should be

VyCUVO 01372745745
Your Partners in Property j§| oaksproperty.co.uk

More landlords use
and recommend
the Oaks than any
other agent In
Epsom.
Here’s why...

Spacious three bedroom mid-terraced family home with garage
and garden located within a mile and a half of Epsom Station

WALTON-ON-THE-HILL £1650 pcm

Delightful three double bedroom cottage located on
Walton-on-the-Hill with off street parking and garage

WORCESTER PARK £1995

From tenant vetting to negotiating rent increases
and minimising void periods, our focus is on
successful, stress-free tenancies.

AFLA
Qualified & Bonded Agent

This four bedroom semi detatched family home has large
garden and driveway and is located close to Stoneleigh Station

ASHTEAD | BANSTEAD | EPSOM | EWELL I KINGSWOOD | LEATHERHEAD | OXSHOTT
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Eastons
www.eastons.co.uk

lettings@eastons.co.uk
01372 722727

FEATURE PROPERTY

Kingston Upon Thames

£650 PCM

• Ground Floor Studio Flat

• Walking to Kingston Centre

• Modern Shower Room

• Unfurnished

0 Modern Seperate Kitchen

0 Available Sept

Epsom Downs

Epsom

£795 PCM

Banstead

£875 PCM

£695 PCM

0 One Bedroom

• Kitchen / Breakfast Room

0 Top Floor Purpose Built Flat

0 Unfurnished

0 Lounge with Balcony

• Available 7th July

Tadworth

0 One Bedroom

0 Bathroom

0 First Floor Apartment

• Two Parking Spaces

0 Two Double Bedrooms

0 Garage & Residence Parking

0 Lounge / Diner

• Private Garden

0 Two Double Bedrooms

• Unfurnished

0 Lounge / Diner

0 Unfurnished

0 Kitchen

0 Available Now & Unfurnished

0 Private Balcony

• Available 8th June

0 New Modern Kitchen

0 Available 17th August 2012

Nonsuch Estate

£1,995 PCM

Ewell

Epsom Downs

£1,800 PCM

£1,275 PCM

0 Three Double Bedrooms

0 Dining Room

0 Four Bedrooms

0 Two Bath / shower rooms

0 Two double bedrooms

0 En-suite shower room

0 Four Bath / Shower Rooms

0 Impressive Kitchen / Family Room

0 Kitchen / Diner / Family Area

0 Off Road Parking

0 20' lounge/dining room with Juliet balcony

0 First floor apartment

0 Spacious Lounge

0 Lawned Rear Garden

0 Separate Lounge

0 Private Rear Garden

0 Fitted kitchen

0 Unfurnished

EPSOM

•

EPSOM DOWNS • TADWORTH

Zoopljl

E3

• WALTON ON THE HILL •
©

|

KINGSWOOD

rightmove.couk|

% * *

|

epsomguardian.co.uk
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WORCESTER PARK £1900 PCM FOUR BEDROOMS

EPSOM £800 PCM STUDIO ANNEXE

GE
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TADWORTH £850 PCM ONE BEDROOM

EPSOM £875 PCM ONE BEDROOM

STONELEIGH £1250 PCM TWO BEDROOMS

EPSOM £1300 PCM TWO BEDROOMS

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
BETWEEN US WE HAVE AN INCREDIBLE 47
YEARS IN LETTINGS AND PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
CALL IN THE EXPERTS AT THE PERSONAL
AGENT FOR A FRIENDLY, RELIABLE,
COMPETENT & PROFESSIONAL LETTINGS
EXPERIENCE

EPSOM £925 PCM ONE BEDROOM

EPSOM £1000 PCM TWO BEDROOMS

01372 721188

EPSOM DOWNS £2900 PCM FIVE BEDROOMS

nT

01372 721188

MICHAEL EVERETT

ings & Property Management

Epsom: 01372 72516:1 j www.michael-everett.co.uk

Epsom £2100pcm 4 bedrooms unfurnished.

Walton on

the Hill £1650pcm 3 bedrooms unfurnished.

Epsom £3250pcm 5 bedrooms unfurnished.

Banstead £2600pcm

4 bedrooms unfurnished.
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Going for Gold
this summer;
• Expertise and Extensive Local Knowledge
• Exclusive Marketing
•
•
•
•

Internet Coverage on all Major Property Portals
Members of ARLA
Members of The Guild of Professional Estate Agents
Members of the NAEA

CAIRDS
Winners of the Best Estate Agency 2010 & 2011 for South West Home Counties.

epsomguardian.co.uk

July 26 2012
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INTRODUCING A SELECTION OF

www.cairds.co.uk
DETACHED £2200pcm

West Ewell

Epsom

DETACHED HOUSE £2150pcm

HEtf
• Detached House
• Four Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Lounge/Dining

-

r:; A --—

• Fitted Kitchen
• Ground Fir Cl & Study
• Garden & O S P & Car Port
• Unfurnished

• Detached House
• Five Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Kitchen/Dining Room

• Two Receptions
• Rear Garden & O S P
• Unfurnished
• Avail End August

s'
• Detached House
• Four Double Bedrooms
• Large Kitchen/Dining Room
• Two Receptions

Epso

• Stunning Garden
• Unfurnished
• Garage & Driveway
• Avail Mid August

COLLEGE SEMI £1900pcm

• Detached Bungalow
• Four Bedrooms
• College Area
• Two Bathrooms

Epsom

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Wood Burning Stove
• Off Street Parking
• Available Beg September

THE WELLS FACTOR £1395pc

• Semi Detached House
• Four Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Conservatory

Epso

• Fitted Kitchen
• Two Receptions
• Garage & Rear Garden
• Unfurnished

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY £1250pcm

•
•
•
•

Detached House
Four Bedrooms
Family Bathroom
Large Reception

Epsom

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Dining Room & Study
• Rear Garden/Gge/O S P
• Avail 1 st Sept

TERRIFIC TERRACE £1200pc

IP •

A
• Semi Detached House
• Four Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Grnd Fir Cloakroom

• Kitchen/Dining Area
• College Area
• Avail 15th August 2012
• Unfurnished

• Semi Detached House
• Three Bedrooms
• Lounge/Dining Room
• Lovely Conservatory

ill

• Rear Garden & Car Port
• Wells Area
• Avail 25th August
• Unfurnished

• End Of Terrace House
• Two Bedrooms
• Fitted Kitchen
• Fitted Bathroom

• Rear Garden
• Edge Of Town
• Includes Gardener
• 0.2 Rosebery High School

• Terraced House
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Reception
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Rear Garden
• Off Street Parking
• Furnished/Unfurnished
• Avail 29th August
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m*
South Sutton £700 pcm

Banstead £825 pcm

Unfurnished one bed converted flat with open plan
lounge to kitchen with appliances.

Two double bed part furnished spacious apartment
close to local shops and amenities. Available now.

' mu;
South Sutton £1,350 pcm

Sutton £750 pcm

Epsom £1,200 pcm

Furnished/unfurnished three double bedroom penthouse apartment with lounge/diner with door to balcony, master
bedroom with en suite and gated allocated parking.

Unfurnished one double bedroom ground floor flat
close to town centre and station.

Furnished house with three bedrooms, lounge and
conservatory. Benefits from driveway parking.

sCjr

fflr

Carshalton £1,025 pcm

Wallington £1,075 pcm

South Sutton £1,495 pcm

Epsom £2,200 pcm

Unfurnished/furnished new build apartment with
two double bedrooms and gated parking.

Unfurnished two double bedroom terrace house
with lounge/diner with feature fireplace.

Unfurnished 3/4 detached family home with garden
and off road parking.

Four bedroom detached family home with large
garden available September/October 2012.

Sutton:

©

SAFEAGENT

Epsom: 01372 749770

2-4 Mulgrave Road, Sutton,

Opening times

6 East Street, Epsom,

Opening times

Surrey SM2 6LE

Mon-Fri 9.00-6.00

Surrey KT17 1HH

Mon-Fri 9.00-6.00

email: sutton@leaders.co.uk

Sat 9.00-5.30

e-mail: epsom@leaders.co.uk

Sat 9.00-5.00

I

hVTMWS
rtoi\£

‘ in

Follow us
@LeadersSurrey

epsomguardian.co.uk
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Accommodation Wanted

U quick

>PEirn:

^

CjurkpfLJpftf

C.o.uk

NEED TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY?
NEED TO SELL YOUR LAND?

WE CAN HELP

<r

I 4*1 ditukHik, f«»t u>iu|ili‘(i

CHARTERED ACCOUN¬
TANT Registered Auditor,
Tax, V.A.T Payroll, BookKeeping, Reasonable rates
01372 727333.

Services Gardening
Gardening
Maintenance

tfrltiful 4tiiI frirnillv iUM

C.F.G Gardening

Y ft hour frrcfibofic helpline

Mop your home beui^ rrpOMeMed

020 8642 9557
07757 900757
GARDEN SERVICES
Specialised in
Overgrown Gardens
Rubbish Clearance,
Fencing, Turfing, Patio's etc.

tL

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
020 8769 6384
07790 780 740

We buy properties
FAST for CASH!

Property to Let

• Ripc&**tsortsSft3pp&d < VfePiy YtofFttft

• Eqtfty hliwri
•' A#y Cordial

m A\

4 Fir. Oflar
/
Ccnftotcn

bUI
locd Conptftjf
Fee v <*>«« CJMl cdl *0* FREEPHONE

0800 862 0267
o* 020*8296 99**

Business &
Commercial

WAREHOUSE
TO LET BY
STONELEIGH
STATION
75ft long by 34ft wide.

Call
07884 341 897 for
further details

Garages

CARS H ALTON
by College.
Garage for Rent.
£50 per month
0770 037 257

CHEAM NOW AVAILABLE
Single and Double rooms,
in large family house.
5 mins walk from train sta¬
tion and bus. All bills
included. Professional non
smoker only.
0208 642 9728
07866 700 845

CROYDON
Lux Loft Bed in large
period house, New
Decor and carpets.
Fully Furnished.
Broadband, WiFi. All
Mod Con kitchen

£400pcm All Bills
Inc No DSS
07940 539 148
EPSOM
Fully refurbished, 3 bed¬
room, furnished house
Living/diner, kitchen. 2 toi¬
lets. Bathroom. Gargae,
parking
£1425pcm NO DSS
07882 947 628

MITCHAM
LOCK-UP

GARAGES/SMALL
STORES to rent £18per
week Sutton SM2 &
Wallington 0118 975 9455
SUTTON
Thicket Road
Single Lock Up Garage.
£80pcm + Deposit 07899
688 355

Property Services

£440pcm

WE BUY
HOUSES
Any Price,
Location,
Condition

No DSS, dep/ref
07597 623 216

0203 514 3088

SUTTON
Double Room for
Mature Professional
Available, Opposite
Sutton Common
station, Newly
Decorated No Couples

Rachel:
www.propertyfaster.co.uk

Property to Let

Rooms

to rent. Clean, Spacious
property. Kitchen and
breakfast room. Two
shower rooms. Close to
transport and shops
£75 - £110 per week all
inclusive.
Single only No DSS

07776 240 361

Fencing Services

Gardening Maintenance

»

For all aspect of domestic & commercial fencing

DALE FENCING LTD

Fencer Required
www.dalefencing.co.uk
•All types of fencing
•Supplied & fitted
• Est over 40 years
come and visit our fully stocked yard

Durable Contrattots
Specialist in:
Drives & Patios I Block Paving I Indian Sand Stone
Fencing I Gardening I Slabs & Decking

0208 641 2367
_07961 115 531

10 year Guarantee
Free Estimates & Advice

Gardening Maintenance

Summer Saving

Regular garden
maintenance or one
off clearance Lawns,
Pruning, Hedges,
Turfing, Fencing
Free Quotes

Properties bourht for C4

N°1
CHOICE

Services - Gardening

Accounting

CALL: 0800 1077 939
( onfwfmnnl *mic

Business to
Business

C2C 8485 8323 • 0800 303 2820
GREEN FINGERS

Specialist in:

Gardening & Landscaping service

Driue ujQi/s ■ Patios
All types of Brickujork
Fencing & Decking

Husband, wife and son team.
Rely on us for all your gardening needs.
Gardens cleared & tidy ups, lawns laid,
digovers, fencing, edges, regular maintenance,
patios, paving & so much more.

10 Year Guarantee
Portfolio Auailalile

Call Ben or Lorraine

Free Estimates & Aduice 0800 2927130

HBj 020 8397 0370
Hi* 07889 022 362

T&R PAVING LTD
SIMPLY THE BEST
FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
• Master in Block-Paved Drives and all types of Brickwork. • Full range of traditional colours and designs.
We offer a complete service with site preparation if necessary. • We also undertake Walling, Drainage, Fancy
Brickwork & Tarmacadam Red or Black. • Fencing and other landscaping work can also be undertaken.
• No deposit is required and payment is not requested until completion of work to customers satisfaction.
• Seven day cooling off period • For a FREE no obligation Quotation & Advice please call

0

www.t&rpavingltd.co.uk

Say goodbye to the cowboys

guaranteed
for 10 years

n

FREEPHONE: 0800 018 2457 MOBILE: 07903 900980
Yard 2, Rear of Kenwood, Green Lane, Chessington, KT9 2DS

Notice of Offer

peter

Ke||y

2 Blue Leaves Avenue, Coulsdon
Surrey CR5 1NU
We advise that an offer has been made for the
above property in the sum of £250,000.
Any persons wishing to increase on this offer
should notify the agents below of their best offer
prior to exchange of contracts.
Andrews Estate Agents: 137 Brighton Road,
Coulsdon CR5 2NJ
Tel: 020 8668 9215

DID YOU KNOW,
WE HAVE A
MASSIVE
MONTHLY ON-LINE
AUDIENCE?
TO DISCUSS HOW WE CAN
CONNECT THIS AUDIENCE
TO YOUR BUSINESS, CALL US
NOW ON:

020 8722 6438
www.suttonguardian.co.uk

TREE SURGERY
&
STUMP GRINDING

ANY TREES ANYWHERE
All Aspects of

Fully Insured Est. 1985

Tree Work Undertaken

020 8644 8068
07884 297 456

Pruning, felling, thinning,
stump grinding, planting,
hedge trimming.
For Free Estimates
and Friendly Advice
Please call 01737 813 606 (Banstead)
020 8669 4401 (Carshalton)
/ 07727 256 458

treefella@blueyonder.co.uk

VALLEY
FENCING

SHALL WEATHER

(24 hr Emergency Callout)
on the mobile number
Crazy/Block paving • Slabs • Patios

LONDON ROAD
LANDSCAPES & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
• Block Paving • Turfing • Decking
• Fencing • Patios • Tree care
• Shed erections & Bases • Jungles tackled

01372 741 088/07795 429 856

Turfing • Brickwork • Fencing • Trees
Groundwork • Excavation • Drainage
Mini digger • Drive ways
Hard landscaping

Jqo/

——-

FREE
ESTIMATES
FULLY
INSURED

allweatherlandscapes@hotmail.co.uk

0800 292 7057
7 DAYS COOLING OFF PERIOD

Fences/patios/concreting/
walls/gates/shed bases.
Free estimates,
quality work.

020 8654 9659
07939 628 999
X To X
/ advertise \
/ contact 020 \
8722 6400 or
1
email privateads@ ,
y
london.
j
\ newsquest.
\ co.uk /

J
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Services - Gardening

Services - General

Building

Gardening Maintenance

Jackson Tree Care
All Aspects of Tree Surgery and
Landscaping
24 Hour Emergency Call Out
•
•
•
•

FREE QUOTES

FREE ADVICE

Tree Felling
Pruning
Shaping
Crown Lifting

• Dead Wood
Removal
• Thinning
• Topping
• Hedges &
Gardening

I

PATHS PATIOS FENCING BRICKWORK RENEWED or REPAIRED

07758566692

0800 7471756

Low Cost Landscaping & Gardening
One call does it all
•Block paving »Patios •Brickwork
•Fencing ‘Gardening ‘Turfing
All rubbish cleared
7 day cooling off period

Landscaping &
Gardening

J MATTHEWS
BUILDING & SCAFFOLDING SERVICES
Loft conversions • Extensions
Alterations • Scaffold Service
Director: Justin Matthews

Contact: 020 8643 0652 or 07590 492329
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Carpentry, Plumbing,
Electrical, Plastering,
Flooring, Maintenance
Free Estimates
Call Michael

07961 955 770
Services - General

Blinds & Awnings

Aerials

• Trees • Hedges
• Grass cutting
• Over growns
• Sheds cleared
• Turfing • Fencing
• Paving

CRYSTAL AERIALS
Digital TV, Satellite & Radio
Installations
Extra Points, Sky Digital, Home
Distribution, etc.
Discreet Installs a Spec
All Work Fully Guarant
FREE ESTIMATES

• Handy person

07553 231232

01737 858340

Free Estimated

Computer

COMPUTER AGGRAVATION ?...

Let Us Help
No Job Too Small. No Fix, No Fee. At Home or Office
Internet & E-Mail Problems, Broadband Problems,
Wireless Network Installation & Configuration, Hardware
Upgrades & Repairs, Virus Elimination, Web Design
Highly Skilled Computer Engineer
with many Years Experience Reasonable Rates

0800 458 3652
01737 306025 07810 797843

NICEIC registered
Any work undertaken, sockets, showers,
outdoor electrics, rewires,
Ring Graham for a Friendly Service and Free Estimate

Graham 0208 241 0918
07889 094 060/07872 164 405

Services - General

Architecture

Plans drawn for Extensions
and Loft Conversions
design and building work
Try now for best rates
www.canopyplanning.co.uk

Plantation Shutters
Vertical Venitian.
Roller blinds factory prices

PLANNING
PERMISSION
& DRAWING

ARCHITECTURAL
CONSULTANT

Planning applications and drawings,
building reg, party wall letters.

Free Survey
consultation & advice.
Starting from £250
07841 142561
020 8785 2963
www.justextendyourhouse.co.uk

Building

Bdaclriciiiii
All domestic electrical work undertaken. 17th edition
qualified, part p approved.
W
/
SUTTON
GLAZING CO.

No Job too small or too bigy
Free estimates and no call out charge

Call Jon @ Jett Electrical on
020 8684 8898 or 07595 660 957

Broken/Misted Units, Locks, Hinges,
Handles, Patio Door Wheels
Economical Solutions To All Your
Double Glazing Problems
Over 25 Years Experience

www.jettelectrical.co.uk Check us on checkatrade.com

020 8661 1216

Handy Person

Curtains & Blinds

Free measuring &

LOCAL HANDYMAN

3,000 Fabrics

Inexpensive help around the home.
Friendly & flexible service.
Multi-skilled & trustworthy.
No job too small!
25 years experience

Individually Designed

Call Bob: 020 8648 7773

WE COME TO YOU
Family Business Est. 18yrs,

Carpentry &
Joinery

Curtains And Blinds

HANDYMAN

Professionally Fitted

CARPENTER For all your
household needs. No job
too small, est. 25 years.
Tel; 0208 643 6079
Mobile; 07860 863 084
www.tjjoinery.com

020 8669 7243
CURTAIN CREATION

Domestic Appliance Repair
M.B.R CARPENTRY
MAINTENANCE
Total door/locks fitting
service. No job too small.
Mike 020 8773 1407

Ring RON
Repair, Service & Installations

Carpet Cleaning

Washing Machine, Fridge Freezers
& Cookers
No Call Out Charge

CARPET
020 8647 3913 ANYTIME
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
ACE DOMESTIC
• 17 yrs experience
• Reliable, friendly
service
• Fully insured
• Free advice

020 8668 0417

Helping hands
Mature
Skilled
Tradesman
D. I. Y - Painting Garden tidy
Glazing - Misty units
Hinges - Handles
Mirrors - Carpentry
Contact Steve

0208 641 3702
07711 647638

Painters and
Decorators

JVa call out change.
Dishwashers, Cookers, Vacuums etc

Efficient

<£

5>iimd£i£ Semice

0208 393 3538 or 07768 892981 • www.acedomestic.com

c

hondsomehouse

Painter 8
Decorator
Interior & Exterior
No VAT - 35 years exp.
Excellent Rates - Free Estimate
References Available

020 8683 4552
07930 400 013

BUILDERS & RENOVATORS

AFFORDABLE &
RELIABLE QUALIFIED
CRAFTSMEN

EXTENSIONS
BATHROOMS
KITCHENS
CARPENTRY
0208 2410335
REFURBISHMENTS
07505 711973 LOFT CONVERSIONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

www.handsomehouse.com

SAME DAY REPAIRS

PC SUPPORT

WASHING MACHINES • FRIDGE FREEZERS
TUMBLE DRIERS • ELEC COOKERS
DISHWASHERS. ALL HOTPOINT & CREDA
SPARES IN STOCK!!!

HOME OR WORK

020 8974 1561 07850 092 156

Network installation,
software help,
repairs, tuition

www.jwappliancerepairs.co.uk
ANYTIME JOHN WILLARD

All kinds of PC
support work from
one PC - upwards
Contact
Paul Haynes on

079S6 242 240
www.paulhaynes.net

There’s even more on our website

yourlocalguardian.co.uk

ALL REPAIRS
Washing Machines,
Dishwashers & Cookers Repaired
/ No call out charge
S Free estimates
v' Lowest price
promise
v' One year guarantee
Call Bill Richardson on

01737 851329 M.0781 1772384
www.richardsons-domestic.co.uk

Member of Safer Sutton Trader Scheme

Free Quotations
Tel: 020 8647 6564
Mob: 07984 983 805

ABLE
PLASTERING
• SKIMMING • COVING • NEW CEILINGS & WALLS
• CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• NO JOB TOO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES &
ADVICE • INSURANCE APPROVED

Painters and
Decorators

POLISH
DECORATING
Services. Also plastering
undertaken. For a free esti¬
mate
call
Michael
on
07840 361 601 or 0208
337 2128

•ALL WORK GUARANTEED
‘FOR PRICES TO SUIT EVERY POCKET’

FREEPHONE 0800 1182758
CALL ALAN 07862 289 609

Mick McDonald
Decorator • Carpentry
Free Estimate • Competitive Rates
Quality Workmanship • 30 yrs Experience
tel 01372 720 680
Mob, 07901 606 252

ON ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN

Computer

For All Your Glazing &
Double Glazing Repairs

Plastering Services

Service & Repairs
Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, Fridge Freezers,

A. SAWYER GLAZING

K. A. BYRNE

NO CALL OUT

COMPLETE
PROPERTY
maintenance by qualified
tradesmen.
Carpentry,
Plumbing, Electrical, Exten¬
sions etc. All work Guaran¬
teed. 0208 715 4937 /
07958 258 475

BEECHES ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL
/
TELE¬
PHONE works to 17th edi¬
tion, no job too small, 0208
123 1486 / 07939 443
653, www.telelec.net

Fitting quality fabric

020 8544 5166 07956 311 277

I

NICEIC / Part P
Freephone 0800 028 1025
Mobile 07973 304551
Free Estimates. No Call Out Charge.
For Your Local 24hr Electrician
CALL

www.shineelectrics.com ~ graham@theshines.net

from 8.00am to 8.00pm

Sensible Price

020 8286 1064

35 year experience

Call Outlink Technology

GARDEN
CARE

• Plans for Extensions Conversions, Alterations
• Realistic rates/planning
and building permission
• No Obligation Quotation
Andrew Kenfield
& Associates

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN

SHINE ELECTRICS & SONS

Glazing Services

P.B.S.
Polish Building
Services

0208 337 2128
07840 361 601

020 8686 3286

Electricians

Plastering Services

C&N
PLASTERING
AND SCREEDING
No jobs too small
ROOMS FROM £100
20 years experience
Free estimates
& Advice
Fast friendly service
All work guaranteed

0208 641 3322
0781 806 7528

g j P Plastering And
Rendering
riendly, Reliable Service
Competive Rates
o Job too small

83936013
7967302162

Plumbing &
Heating

Plumbing,
Heating, Blockages
Gas safe reg: 216739

Reliable and
affordable. No job
to big or small.
Work
Guaranteed.
Please Call Danny

Plumbing &
Heating

24 hr call out
07958 409988

J.W HEATING &
PLUMBING.
Combination boiler specialist.
All boilers repaired & changed.
Gas check. 24hr service.
No call out charge.
020 8647 1882

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 2012
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Services - General

Plumbing & Heating

LOW COST
PLUMBING

JBT
Plumbing & Heating
Specialists

Toilets, Overflows
Taps, Stopcocks
Immersion heaters
Leaks, Tanks

24hr emergency call-out

Ball valves
Lead pipes, Bursts
No call out Charge
All work Guaranteed

Repair or Installation

OAP Discounts

No Call-out Charge
Free Estimates & Advice
All Areas Covered
All Work Guaranteed
Fitted Bathroom & Tiling
•y~ Fast Friendly
(iR. Reliable Service
www.JBTplumbing.co.uk
info@JBTPIumbing.co.uk

Rubbish Clearance

AFFOIT^DABLE

P&R Plumbing

PLUMBING • HEATING • BOILER BREAKDOWNS
• EMERGENCY CALLOUTS • INSTALLATION

FREE QUOTATIONS
07958 010194

or

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
*
►
-

Commercial & Domestic
Registered Waste Carrier
Free quote, 7 days a week

07870^0

Cheaper than a skip

07927 162 161

020 8641 1650
07976 419 890

Call Craig

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING
AND HEATING
• Boiler repairs
and gas work
• Landlord gas
safety test
• Gas safe
registered

Man & A Van
Domestic/commercial

V A PHILLIPS

REMOVALS & STORAGE
Single items to full house removal
Packing service
House clearance
Reasonable rates
Local & long distance
Friendly and professional service
Free estimates

Anytime, Any place, Anywhere

24/7
Reasonable rates Call John
For a reliable, friendly service

07772 640046
62686436332

020 8773 3897 • 07866 158974
www.vaphillips.co.uk

Any place
Est 1984

One man £28 ph
Ring Paul on
020 8644 4236
07778 349 425
moves.trans@sky.com

HI-TECH ROOFING1’””"’

“We will beat any written Quote”
• New roof repairs • Tiling • Slating
• Guttering • Rendering • Flat roofs
repaired or replaced • Fascias • Sofits
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured

7 EDAYS
A V\
WEEK

0800 622 6889 • 07506 736 548
VEALS MEADOW
CLEARANCES

RUBBISH CLEARANCE

ST OOFCARE
c*

ROOFING SPECIALIST
FREE ESTIMATE/ADVICE

For all your
removal needs
Friendly,
professional service
Call Malcolm

01372 726 707
07989 277 583

L

Est. 20 Years
The Complete Roofing Service

New Roofs, Leadwork,
uPVC Fascias, Soffits, Guttering.
Full Public Liability Insurance
www.roofersutton.co.uk

AVAILABLE

MOVE IT,
MOVE IT

?*?■

e

Please call M. Stevens
Freephone: 0800 535 3526 Mob: 07961 941 181

TOTAL

Mm
Domestic & Commercial - |
Supply and Erection
* .
of Scaffolding

Fast Friendle Service
07710 557 634
020 8646 5967

FREE Estimates & Site Visits! !
Competitive Prices
1
MilMr.II

Quality Roofing

0208 640 8878
0797? 868 926
Call anytime 7 days a weak
www.mhennessyroofing.co.uk

can “Weather shielD*
8 AM to 8 PM 7 days

020 8485 9491
079 4734 7651

New roofs & repairs | Lead roof specialist
felt flat roofs | fibre glass roofings
Emergency roof repairs | chimney pointing
1, Friendly service - all work guaranteed

K ROOFING
Specialist in all types of Roof Repairs
• Flat Roofs • Upvc Fascias/Soffits • Tiling • Slating
• Chimney Stacks Renewed and Removed
• All types of guttering work
• FREE Quotation and advice
Ongoing business for more than 30 years

020 8651 6826

07931 225 177

Stepping into a New Era of Recycling
We can supply a full re
range of Skips for Hire 4, 6, 8 & 12 yard skips

Enclosed Skips
20 & 40 yard RO/ RO skips
We pride ourselves on our Customer Service

Gut of hours service available
slew Era Recycling Ltd

e

112 Beddington Lane, Croydon, Surrey CRO 4TB
Tel: 020 8689 7223 • 020 8648 2345
Email: mail@newerarecycling.co.uk • Web: www.newerarecycling.co.uk

1ST PLACE SKIPS
Skips - Grabs - Ro-ro’s

Rubbish Clearance

Skip Hire

WCN: CB/QE5708GZ

6 yard £130 +vat

“Our price won’t go through the roof’

Roofing

Specialist in all types of roofing
From a small repair to a
complete new roof.
All work guaranteed All areas covered

LEAKY ROOF
All types of Roofs Repaired
• Flat roofs • Chimney stacks
• Missing tiles replaced
• Guttering • Fascias • Soffits
SAME DAY CALL OUT
FREE ESTIMATES

07947238424 11

Over 50 Years Waste
Management Experience

We “GUARANTEE” TO STOP THAT LEAK

ROOFING
ChM* «*■(*•-

M. HENNE$$Y

Phone John on:
020 8395 3644 or
07506 835 882

AFFORdABI!

11*11*1

G.E.M
Removals

P^ABLE"^

• House Clearance

Scaffolding

All Rubbish removed
Registered waste carrier
Cheapest rates available
Demolition
7 days a week

email: hi-techprofiles@hotmail.com
The Oaks Woodstock Lane, Chessington KT9 1UE

• Garages Cleared

FREE ESTIMATES 7 days a week

Skip Hire

07961
316 228

Rubbish
• Garden Rubbish

Cheaper then a skip
Cheapest rates around
We will beat any quote
No need to load

Freephone 0800 303 2134 - 07700152 700

020 8395 1242
07805 441 778

From single items to
full removals. Van
and Man service.
Hourly rates. Also
House & Garage
Clearance

• House Hold

Reg. waste carrier

Roofing

Removals

House Clearance/
removals
All items moved
1 or 2 Men available
All work undertaken
cheapest rates
guaranteed

REMOVALS/
DELIVERIES

Prices from £170 for full loads

07958 350 869 or
020 8647 7622

Man & Van

J-B RUBBISH
CLEARANCE

SPEEDY LOW COST
RUBBISH REMOVED

Removals

07793 817 007

12 yard

£195 +vat

8 yard £155 +vat Grab Lorries £180 +vat

HENRY
WOODS
SKIP HIRE
From 6 yards to 12 yards. Efficient
and reliable. Can arrange permits.
Registered waste carrier. Wait
and load? Same day services.
FREEPHONE

0800 234 3875
020 3369 9590
www.henrywoods.co.uk

Do you have a
vacancy?

Cheapest around

01372 729984
M & A RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
All types of rubbish
cleared domestic &
comercial light demolition
7 days a week service
Registered Waste Carrier
"We will not beaten on price"

07956 429 349

TV and Video Services

Sittiiii mmx

hwna, LID.

V
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All

020 8642 4109

0208643 7496

DIGITAL am
SERVICE
uwp sm a—

—ns lurauA

Call our Recruitment Team today
on: 020 8722 6500 or
jobs@london.newsquest.
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Feature

Articles For Sale

Time 2 Build
□
□
□
_l
□
□

Complete Renovations
Loft Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork Specialists
Patios/Driveways
Property Maintenance

Domestic
Appliances
WOULD SOMEONE like a
two oven SMEG cooker
and NEF ceramic hob, both
good as new, make me an
offer 020 8330 2136

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

118 MEADOWVIEW ROAD,
WEST EWELL, SURREY KT1 9 9UA

r«oom

Before you use them
Chatlines

Articles For Sale

Bedrooms &
Bedding

il

pFILTHY
Tin£ HOT GIRLS
18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. Live calls recorded.
0872=10p per min. Network Extras Apply. SR: 4D.

MEET

Bicycles &
Accessories
BIKE RACK.
REAR HIGH
MOUNT 2-BIKE CARRIER.
FULLY ASSEMBLED., £15.
01372 278021

18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. Live calls recorded.
0871=10p per min. Network Extras Apply. SP: 4D.

to; 69866
18+ only. Helpdesk 0844 944 0002. Standard network
charges apply. *Women: Network charges only. Send
STOP to 69866 to Stop. IP: X-On.

CHAT OH HATE

lOn

per min

MEIM: 0871 550 5654
GAY: 0871 550 4081

iMIJiiUil.'MIiUilrlL'lti
60p/min at all tines ECL PO BOX 287IG10 4YF Calls Recorded

Articles For Sale

Audio & Hi-Fi
CAR STEREO set. Stereo,
2 small speakers, 2 6x9
speakers, amp and base
box, requires wiring set for
amp., £80. 07738323108
PINK CD/RADIO
Player.
Comes in 3 parts.The 2
speakers and main body
aren't attached, so can be
placed anywhere or togeth¬
er, £15. 01213083486

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

1090986066791

SINGLE GREY
metallic
bed frame. Good condition.
£30. 07811 610225

Mobile usersmay receive free promotional messages. 18+
only. LiveLines Ltd P06538 NN2 7YN. Help 08448714497.

GIRLS NOW!
Chat, Flirt & Date

women text:ecomet
men text: mcomet
gay text: gcomet

SINGLE BED
3' divan &
mattress. VGC. £30. 07790
574469

HIGHCHAIR
LIPSKI
maker,
colourful,
good
condition. Converts to low
chair. £20/ 020 8647 9185

GIANT ROCK ALUXX6000
Men's Youth Cross Country
bike, 21/gears, 26" wheels,
blue/black, Excellent/con¬
dition £75.00ono 020 8661
7948
MAN'S BICYCLE black &
red 26" wheel. 18 gears.
Good
condition
£30.
07790 574469

best prices.

TXT SWL TO 79090
18+. Your reply costs £3 and entitles you to send 3
further messages. You will be billed £3 in advance
for every 3 messages you send. Standard network
extras apply. Reply STOP to end service. Provider:
IS0M0B. Helpdesk 0844 999 4499.

tUVE
IDULT

BEDS, NEW singles from
£69.99,
doubles
from
£99.99. Same day delivery
extra charge. Tel: 07956
552 666

Leather double bed

PATTERNED
CHINESE
rug (red) 10'.5 x 8.'5. Buyer
to collect £50. 020 8661
7370

£148

07813 005709

Mi
KIM 32
Divorced
without ties
Txt KIM to
69996 for
pics now'

ADIDAS TOP ten trainers,
black, size 9.5, excellent
condition, £20. 020 8686
4639
CONVERSE MID trainers,
black/white size 8, excel¬
lent condition £20 020
8686 4639

Domestic
Appliances

with new quality
mattress. Can deliver

BRAND NEW Luxury dou¬
ble divan bed with 11" thick
Orthopaedic mattress cost
£599 accept £159. Also
high quality double divan
bed cost £299 will take
£119 still in wrappers. Can
deliver. 07979 945 393
EDWARDIAN WARDROBE.
Approx
sizes
198cmx92cmx47cm vgc,
ornate carvings on sides,
glass panel in middle,
removable
top.,
£95.
07941660874

020 8761 0069
07762 124 799

FRIDGE
FREEZER.
Whirlpool Fridge Freezer
Height 185cm Silver Sell¬
ing due to kitchen refur¬
bishment 07968 536755,
£90. 0208 661 7199
FRIGIDAIRE Chest freezer
H84, D54, W54 £35 07969
421 215 evenings

SUTTON
APPLIANCES
Discounted/New & re¬
con appliances.
Washers, cookers
etc...
Also repairs

020 8641 8818

7’days, 7am-7pm
Steve;

Furniture &
Furnishing
LOVELY
WOODEN
SPOKED BACK ROCKING
CHAIR .EXCELLENT CON¬
DITION £30 020 8393
6053

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Scooters
Wheelchairs
Batteries
Bath Aids
Riser/Recliners
Medical Aids
161 Stafford Road

020 8647 9596
Mobility Centre
MOBILITY SCOOTER mint
condition, 12 months warranty.£695. 01252 815756

Office Equipment
LAWNMOWER
flymo
chevron 34C, used only 5
or 6 times. £50. 077798
34864

Household
Furnishings
COFFEE TABLE.
very
large 4ft across 2ft wide
medium oak brand new
cost £100 sell, £50. 01372
815285
COFFEE TABLE.
Solid
pine coffee table with glass
top and 3 integrated draw¬
ers., £30. 07941660874
PINE BAR
Stools with
lower back support x 2. 2
pine bar stools with lower
back support perfect con¬
dition - £15 each stool.
07739901146

TEAK DINING
SUITE.
OVAL TABLE. W 3'2" x L 5',
extends 6'6". 6 CHAIRS
upholstered
seats
(unmarked). VGC., £95.
02086417230

BRAND NEW
designer style Faux

ROCK BAND
PS3. RockBand PS3 1, 2, AC/DC
Live,The Beatles, wireless
drumkit,cymbols,2
gui¬
tars.V.g. condition., £30.
02083942103

Books Records &
CDs

Clothing & Shoes
Bedrooms &
Bedding

Easy terms available

PINE DINING table and 4
chairs, table can be adjust¬
ed to round (small) or oval
(large).,
£30.
07941
660874

Carpets &
Flooring

Also repairs carried out.

Electronic Games

MOUNTAIN BIKE 15 gear,
shimano SIS 26"wheels
medium size. VGC £35.
07757 559936

VINTAGE "JAZZ JOUR¬
NALS"
complete sets of
12 from 1974-1995. £8 per
set 020 8287 9643 (Sut¬
ton)

MOBILITY SCOOTERS
AND WHEELCHAIRS.
New, used, bought & sold.
New batteries sold at

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.time2build.co.uk

OFFICE 020 8873 3848
MOBILE 07956 238 390

Mobility

TEAK SIDEBOARD. L 84"
x H 29.5". 3 DRAWERS
(top one cutlery). Dble and
Single CUPBOARDS,
1
shelf each. Ex.Con., £85.
02086417230

Kitchens
B & Q
LAST YEARS
KITCHEN RANGES
to
clear 75% off B & Q prices.
High gloss kitchens with
appliances was £2,800
now
£695.Solid
oak
framed kitchen with appli¬
ances was £4,000 now
£995 . Tel: 07870 223335
or 020 3002 2980

Lighting & Lamps
EXCELLENT
SUBDUED
PINK
WIRED
FABRIC
LAMPSHADE 36CMS D
BARGAIN £3 020 8393
6053
HABITAT FILLY table lamp
in black with spare decora¬
tive bulb £5. 020 8686
4639
QUALITY BRASS BEDSIDE/STUDY
LAMPS,FLEX STEM. AS
NEW £10 PAIR 020 8393
6053

Miscellaneous
Sales
COMPLETE YALE
lock.
Unopened, still in packet
£15. 020 887 3 3074 after
6pm.
PAIR
APPLE
GREEN
adjustable, metal framed
deck chairs. As new £30
(£90) 020 8393 6053

COMPUTER DESK.
Light
wood computer desk pull¬
out keyboard shelf. Castor
wheels. H127W80D57 Ex
condition.Collect only, £10.
02086610806
COMPUTER DESK.
Light
wood computer desk pull¬
out keyboard shelf. Castor
wheels. H127W80D57 Ex
condition.Collect only, £10.
02086610806
OFFICE SWIVEL
chair
with arm rests. Office swiv¬
el chair perfect condition,
with lever to adjust height
and
arm
rests,
£20.
07739901146

Articles Wanted

ITEMS WANTED

Call now for more details

0208 399 9885 or 07973 563897

Sports Equipment

Tel: 020 8722 6500 • Fax: 020 8722 6499

Lodge Manager
Lord Rosebery Lodge, Epsom
Lord Rosebery Lodge is a development
consisting of 31 privately owned retirement
apartments in Epsom, Surrey.
We are seeking a diplomatic person who is well organised,
an excellent communicator and able to promote a happy
and fulfilling lifestyle for Owners, whilst being sensitive to
their needs.
You will be required to:• Encourage and facilitate social events

TOOLS WANTED
Engineering & Carpentry
Small or Large Quantities
Planes, Chisels, Measuring Instruments,
Cabinets, General Tools, Spanners
(Snap-On/Britool), Lathes etc
I Can Also Clear Workshops & Sheds
Very Good Prices Paid

020 8661 0881
07812 004 656

• Work closely with the developer's sales staff to help
achieve sales
• Arrange contractors to maintain the building and grounds
• Be helpful and supportive to Owners
The successful applicant will be outgoing and enjoy working
with others. Hotel, holiday, or property management
experience is desirable and previous working within a caring
profession would be an advantage. Service delivery is
essential. The hours of work are 9.00am - 2.00pm, Monday
to Friday (25 hours per week). Salary is circa £11,274p.a.
For further information concerning this position contact
Paul Reynolds on 07917015489. For a job description and
application form, please telephone Millstream Management
Services Limited on 01202 811600 or email
enquiries@millstreammanagement.co.uk
Closing date for applications:
6thAugust2012
.

RECORDS WANTED
45's, LP's, 78's, EP's, 50's 60's - 70's Especially reg¬
gae, soul, tamla-motown.
Please call: 07836 728 307
or 01737 556 603

....

,

^

MlNst^rTI

No agencies please.

Management

Pets Corner

millstreammanagement.co.uk/jobs

Experienced programmer

W00DC0TE

Aquarium & Pond
Supplies

House Clearance

china, porcelain cash paid

020 8773 2109 or
07921 789536

required
for CNC milling machines alongside
helping out in our busy inspection

Antique pre-war 50s and 60s

Call Trevor for free advice on
PARKER KNOLL Sofas. 3
seater and 2 seater .good
condition. Green / gold
Removable covers + armcaps.Buyer
collects
Epsom.
£175.
07889
189813

July 26, 201 2

JOBS&Careers
suttonguardian.co.uk/jobs

Old clocks#Pocket watches#Wrist watches^
Vintage toys#Dinky/Corgi cars#Trains/Train sets
Old Coins & Bank notes whole collections or singles
Teddy bears#Dolls#Dolls houses & Furniture
Military & Sporting medals#Trophies & Cups
Old Jewellery (even broken bits & costume jewellery)
Fountain pens#Writing slopes#Wooden boxes
Vintage Clothes & Handbags"China & Glass
Old luggage#Leather & Wooden Trunks#Pictures

furniture wanted, brick-a-brack

Settees & Suites

020 8722 6341

COLD WATER
FISH
TANK. TANK 24 x 8 x8" +
LID,
ELECTRIC
PUMP
WITH REFILLS, BATTERY
CLEANER, FOOD, ORNA¬
MENTS, GRAVEL, SCRAP¬
ER, £15. 01372 278021

department as well as carrying out some
precision machining as and when required.
Contact Jayne O’Dell on 028 8397 8397
between 9:00 and 4:00

careerbuildercouk

areers
suttonguardian.co.uk/jobs

Tel: 020 8722 6500 - Fax: 020 8722 6499
BODI-TECH power trainer
vibration
plate,
hardly
used, excellent condition,
£40. 020 3556 9310
BOWLS GENTS set of 4
size 5, plus bag + & mea¬
sure. All very good condi¬
tion £50ono 020 8287
9643 (Sutton)
EXERCISE BIKE York Cardiofit, 400HRC, computer
console, as new £145.00
07702 280977
TRAMPOLINE 90CMS D X
20CMS H.GOOD CONDITION.SNIP £15 020 8393
6053
VIBRAPOWER EXERCISE
machine. Exercise machine
you stand on which tones
your body by using vibra¬
tions.
Wallington
area.,
£20. 07941660874
XL GLIDER Plus. Keep fit
exercise glider excel cond
includes monitor which
measures distance speed
time and calories, £30.
07941660874

Toys & Games
DOLL’S PRAM. Pink/Lilac
Doll's Pram, very good con¬
dition, £8. 01737 379226
ELC KITCHEN.
ELC
Kitchen in perfect condi¬
tion. Sold with all acces¬
sories, pots, pans, cutlery,
t set and play food., £30.
01737 379226

Shop Manager

As a Shop Manager for The Children's Society, you'll need the
following skills:
• Recruitment, training and people skills to build and lead a
diverse team of volunteers
• The drive to achieve financial targets through the
proactive sourcing of stock, efficient preparation of stock
for sale and high standards of shop presentation
• Ability to remain customer focused and deliver excellent
service standards
• An organised approach to administration and experience
managing Health & Safety.
To apply, please visit www.playyourpart.co.uk or call us on
0207 841 4561 quoting ref: R02606/BEA.
Closing date: 6th August 2012.

ELC PINK
Princess Role
Play Castle. Very good
condition,
£7.
01737
379226
WOW TOYS. Large bag of
WOW toys. VGC. Over 14
main
pieces with all peo¬
ple and animals. Bargain!,
£40. 0208 647 5832

The
Children’s
Society

£15,485 - £17,636 pa (dependent on experience)
Based in Shoreham-by-Sea, West Sussex
37 hours per week including Saturdays

Eg
A better childhood. For every child.

■y

We strive to be an equal
opportunities employer.
Charity Registration No. 221124.

www.childrenssociety.org.uk

epsomguardian.co.uk July 26, 2012
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Accountancy

Sutton Housing Partnership (SHP) is an Arms-Length
Management Organisation (ALMO) responsible for
providing day-to-day management of housing services to
over 6,500 tenants and 1,400 lease holders across the London
Borough of Sutton. Our mission is to deliver excellent customer
focused and cost effective housing services to all our residents.

Head of Customer Services
Full time
Starting salary £43,368 p.a.

Ref: SHP/170

SHP is looking for an experienced manager to lead our team in implementing

PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER/ADMINIS
TRATOR
required 20 Hours per
week (Mon - Fri) for a
long established property
developer based in
Tadworth. Book keeping,
Payroll, Bank Payments,
Journals, VAT. CIS and
Mardak Experience
preferred but not
essential Good All-round
accounts Experience Is
essential. CV’s to:
Debra@arthurwait.com

Educational

Private Tuition

Cheam High School

SOUTHERN
TUTORS

Vacancies for a Student Reception/First Aider
and a Receptionist/Finance Assistant.
For further information please see the school
website. Applications, which MUST be made on a
school application form, should be submitted by
9am Monday 13th August at the latest.

New Teachers Welcome

info@southerntutors.co.uk
www.southerntutors.co.uk

Cheam, Surrey SM3 8PW
Website: www.cheam.sutton.sch.uk

You will have a proven track record of successfully managing team performance, as well
as setting standards across the organisation to implement a customer first culture.
Excellent communication skills are essential, together with the ability to manage and
motivate others. You will be expected to prepare budgets, draft reports and deliver

PT BOOKKEEPER
Sutton based friendly
school supply company.
Sage and Excel
experience essential.
Hours flexible 20-25 pw.
Phone Angela on
02086447788

TUITION
Maths/English/
Reading/Writing &
Intense Exam
Preparation - all ages.
(Speciality 11+ exam
for entry into
Independent &
Grammar Schools)
Call Francesca on
01737 822509

Earn £300+ O.T.E. P/W

stakeholders and building relationships in order to improve the customer experience is

Our Marketing Department needs 15 full time staff.

Building &
Construction

also an important requirement for this role.

General

Attention all job hunters!

presentations to the Board, staff and residents. Experience of networking with

01372 721119
0798 6564651

Cheam High School, Chatsworth Road,
Email: secretary@cheam.sutton.sch.uk;

improvements in customer service, focus and satisfaction across the organisation.

11+, GCSE, A LEVEL,
PRIMARY SUBJECTS
Qualified Teachers

We need serious, ambitious and enthusiastic people.
No selling involved. No experience necessary as
full training will be provided.

Neighbourhood Manager

For a local interview call 020 8732 5563 or

36 hours p.w. 1 year fixed term contract
Starting Salary £26,400 p.a.

Ref: SHP/171

APPRENTICE REQUIRED
by small building firm
must be 16.
Worcester Park area.
020 8330 7340

Providing an effective neighbourhood management service to tenants and leaseholders, you

Carers

with good communication skills and the ability to build good working relationships.

1 full-time post, 36 hours p.w, 1 part-time post, 18 hours p.w.
Starting Salary £18,915 p.a. (Part-time pro-rata)

Ref: SHP/172

Key functions of this role will be to provide housing related support services to sheltered
housing residents and older people living in the community. Sheltered housing management,
enabling residents independence and well-being together with ensuring the provision of
reassurance are other important features of a busy and varied remit.

Part Time

Required

To be considered, you will need demonstrable experience in a housing environment, together

Supported Living Officer

If you are 16+ give us a call!!

Experienced
Dog Groomer

will promote community development and resident involvement. In addition, you will liaise
closely with other departments within SHP to create safe and welcoming neighbourhoods.

email recruitment@laspo.co.uk and quote ref. CR62

CRYSTAL CARE HOME
CARE LIMITED
Local company require
enthusiastic staff to join
our team of motivated
carers. You will be
required to deliver high
quality personal care and
Home Help services in
the community. The
position is for part time
only. Full training
provided. Vacancies in
Epsom, banstead,
Leatherhead and
surrounding areas. Must
be car driver. Telephone:
01737 361 780

to manage a
busy shop in
Wallington,
Excellent pay.

Contact:
07944 681 307

Part Time

Educational

ability to build and maintain excellent working relationships. A CRB check will be required.

Shift Patterns: 6pm-11pm and 11pm-8am.
Hourly Rate £9.31 p.h.

Ref: SHP/173

Working agreed shift cover patterns, which will include nights/evenings, weekends or Bank
Holidays, you will play an important part in the delivery of SHP’s provision of support and
assistance to sheltered housing residents. Responding to emergency alarms, customer
visits, security checks and providing support to elderly residents are key features of the role.

Private Tuition

Professional musician
(MA, ARCM)

commitment to achieving a high standard of results, working alongside colleagues,

Mobile Response Officer (Part Time)

Training &
Education

Piano Tuition

You will need to demonstrate good planning and organisational skills and plenty of
customers and other contacts. You will possess good communication skills together with the

£50-£500 PER WEEK
delivery and collecting
catalogues. Flexible
hours. Cash weekly pay.
18+. 0800 4586412
cash4catalogues.co.uk

EVELINE DAY
NURSERY
SCHOOLS LTD
Have the following
Staff vacancies,
senior staff
with experience or
qualification
(NVQ2, NVQ3), to work in
our Raynes Park and
Tooting areas. Please
telephone
02086727549.

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
Part time Opticians
receptionist required for
North Cheam, 2V2 days
per week incl Saturday
mornings. Occasional
days at our Tolworth
practice will also be
required. No experience
necessary as training will
be given. You will need to
be polite, smartly dressed
and have a mature
outlook. Salary will
commence at £46.50 per
day or approx £6000.00
per annum Apply in
writing, with CV, to
Anthony Opticians, 526
London Road, North
Cheam, Surrey.

for home tutoring.
All ages and levels.
ABRSM exams.
15 years experience.
www.timothycarey.net

place

07946410761

for your

Tuition in Your
Home or Online

public
notice

Children 6 - 16
Maths, English
and 11+
Please call:
07557 409638
020 8394 2623

Call us on
020 8722
6400

To be considered, you will need to live within 20 minutes driving distance from Sutton, be able
to drive and provide your own vehicle. Numerate and literate, as you will be required to submit
reports, you will also possess a calm approach in dealing with people, especially with older and
vulnerable groups and have good communication and IT skills. A CRB check will be required.

TURNBULL HOMES
AFTERSALES REPAIRS PERSON
Specialising in high quality house building Turnbull Homes require an aftersales repair

Further information about SHP and these opportunities can be found on our website
www.suttonhousingpartnership.org.uk For a recruitment pack or additional information
please email customercare@suttonhousingpartnership.org.uk or call our

operative to carry out final snagging and maintenance of new properties.
The position will also involve light truck driving, under 3.5T, for material & small plant
deliveries to sites. Trade background preferred and experience of domestic plumbing,

Recruitment Line on 020 8915 2000, quoting the relevant reference number above.

electrics & home repairs essential. No more than 3 driving license penalty points.

Please do not send CV’s as these will not be considered.
Previous applicants need not apply.

Please apply in writing or email enclosing full CV to Mrs Jackie Watson

_

Closing date for completed application forms: Friday 10th August

||:hs |

2012. Interviews will take place week commencing Monday 20th

PRACTICE

Turnbull House
226 Mulgrave Road, Cheam. Surrey SM2 6JT

August 2012.

We are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from
all sections of the community.

Turnbull Group

-i.m

Tel: 020 8642 0513
Email: jackiewatson@turnbullgroup.co.uk
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LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON
Public Notices

RELATING TO DISABLED PERSONS PARKING PLACES
1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London Borough
of Sutton made the Orders detailed below on 23 July 2012 under
sections 6 and 124 of, and Part IV of Schedule 9 to, the Road Traffic

LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14(1)
HIGHWAYS MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME 2012/2013
TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC AND TEMPORARY
RESTRICTION OF WAITING AND LOADING
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The Council of the London Borough of Sutton hereby gives notice that in order to enable
highway maintenance work to be carried out in a safe and efficient manner in certain roads, it
intends to make an Order the effect of which is shown in paragraph 3 below:The Order will come into effect on Monday 13 August 2012 with the work planned to take
place according to the Schedule to this Notice. The Order will remain in force for 18 months
to be re-introduced should further works be required.
The Order will temporarily in those roads on the dates shown in the Schedule to this Notice:(a) prohibit all classes of vehicular traffic. There will be no access to those roads from any
adjoining road whilst the closures are in place;
(b) introduce waiting restrictions - ‘no waiting’ - and loading restrictions - ‘no loading /
unloading’ at any time.
The Order will temporarily suspend any disabled persons parking place, permit parking place,
shared use permit/pay and display parking place, ‘stop and shop’ parking place, car club
parking place, loading place, footway parking bay or any other free parking place in those
roads or lengths of roads in the Schedule to this Notice.
Letters will be distributed and signage placed in advance of any works in the roads scheduled
to this Order which will give more specific details of the prohibitions, effects of any temporary
traffic management and diversion routes as necessary.
Vehicular access to properties adjacent to the prohibited roads or length of roads will be
maintained insofar as access is reasonably practicable without interference with the said
works. Pedestrian access to adjacent properties will be maintained at all times.
Any vehicle that is in contravention of the temporary waiting and loading restrictions at a time
when these restrictions apply will be removed to an alternative location in accordance with the
Removal and Disposal of Vehicles Regulations 1986.
The prohibitions specified above apply only during such times and to such extent as indicated
by traffic signs prescribed by the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.

Ransford Stewart
Interim Executive Head of Planning and Transportation
Dated: 26 July 2012

SCHEDULE
Roads subject to highway maintenance
Road

Week Commencing

Bushey Lane, Sutton

Application No:
Area/Ward:
Location:
Proposal:

Applicant:
Web Address:

Proposal:

Deans Road, Sutton
Hemmingford Road, Worcester Park
13th August 2012

Applicant:
Web Address:

Palmer Avenue, Worcester Park

Application No:
Area/Ward:
Location:

Palmerston Road, Sutton
Rectory Road, Sutton
Rosehill Gardens, Sutton

Proposal:
St Clair Drive, Worcester Park
Vicarage Road, Sutton

Clyde Road, Wallington

Applicant:
Web Address:

Colburn Way, Sutton
Elgin Road, Wallington

Comments:
Evelyn Way, Wallington
Farmington Avenue, Sutton

Application No:
Area/Ward:
Location:

Gassiot Way, Sutton
Lytton Gardens, Wallington

20th August 2012

Proposal:

Mead Crescent, Sutton
Melbourne Road, Wallington
Paget Avenue, Sutton
Richmond Road, Beddington

Applicant:
Web Address:

Stanley Square, Sutton
Upland Road, Sutton

2. The principal objective of the Orders is to provide for disabled
persons a parking facility where a high level of parking makes
reasonable means of access difficult and revoke those parking bays
that are no longer required. The removal of a motorcycle bay is
necessary to facilitate the relocation of an existing disabled bay.

The applications listed below can be inspected at the Environmental
Services Offices, 24 Denmark Road, Carshalton from 9.00am to 5.00pm
Monday to Friday, or online at www.sutton.gov.uk . The Council will take
into account written comments received within
21 days from the date of this notice.
Should you comment please ensure that:
1) you quote the application number
2) your comments are relevant to the planning issues
3) you refrain from comments of a personal nature.
If you wish the Council to acknowledge your letter please send an SAE.
Due to the number of such letters received the Council regrets it cannot
respond to requests for advice or clarification. However, you will be
informed of the decision.

Application No:
Area/Ward:
Location:

Bridgewood Road, Worcester Park

the Road Traffic Act 1991 and the Traffic Management Act 2004.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS REQUIRING
STATUTORY PUBLICATION RECEIVED BETWEEN 13/07/2012-19/07/2012

Anton Crescent, Sutton
Bicknoller Close, Sutton

Regulation Act 1984, as amended by the Local Government Act 1985,

LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
SUTTON COUNCIL

Comments:

D2012/66164/H HA
17 BEDDINGTON NTH
21 CHURCH LANE Wallington SM6 7NQ
Demolition of rear outside WC and
erection of a single storey side
extension, with new patio and rear
retaining wall.
Mr & Mrs Adam Copping
http://213.122.180.105/FASTWEB/detail.
asp?AltRef=D2012/66164
D2012/66195/CON
D17 BEDDINGTON NTH
21 CHURCH LANE Wallington SM6
7NQ
Conservation area consent for
demolition of rear outside W.C.
Mr & Mrs A Copping
http://213.122.180.105/FASTWEB/detail.
asp?AltRef=D2012/66195
D2012/66118/LBC
D15 WALLINGTON NTH
The Lodge BUTTER HILL Wallington
SM6 7JD
Listed building consent application
for the erection of a new timber
framed garage to the rear of the
existing building.
Replacement of the existing shingle
drive with permeable paving.
Mr Michael Diaz
http://213.122.180.105/FASTWEB/
detail.asp?AltRef=D2012/66118
LISTED BUILDING IN A
CONSERVATION AREA
D2012/66194/H HA
D15 WALLINGTON NTH
The Lodge BUTTER HILL Wallington
SM6 7JD
Erection of a new timber framed
garage to the rear of the existing
building and replacement of
the existing shingle drive with
permeable paving.
Mr M Diaz
http://213.122.180.105/FASTWEB/
detail.asp?AltRef=D2012/66194
LISTED BUILDING IN A
CONSERVATION AREA

3. The general effect of The Sutton (Disabled Persons Parking
Places) (No. 5) (Amendment No. 17) Order 2012 will be to:(a) provide a parking place in which only vehicles displaying a
disabled person’s badge may park in the following locations, to
operate at all times:• outside No. 28 The Chase, Wallington; and
• adjacent to No. 22 Park Hill in Wales Avenue, Carshalton.
(b) revoke the disabled persons parking places in the following locations:• outside Nos.21 and 23 Bridle Path, Wallington;
• outside Nos. 68 and 70 Culvers Way, Carshalton;
• outside Nos. 29 and 30 Daimler Way, Wallington;
• outside No. 24 Kirksted Road, Morden;
• outside No. 6 Sawtry Close, Carshalton;
• outside No. 36 St Philips Avenue, Worcester Park (1 bay);
• outside Dinard and Newquay, Sunningdale Road, Cheam; and
• outside Nos.192 and 194 Thornton Road, Carshalton.
(c) relocate the existing disabled persons parking place (into the
motorcycle bay) outside Fiske Court, Cavendish Road, Sutton.
Please note that the proposal to introduce a disabled persons
parking place adjacent to Nos. 13 to 18 Denmark Gardens,
Carshalton, advertised on 31 May 2012 has been withdrawn.
4. The general effect of The Sutton (On-Street Parking Places) (Sutton
Controlled Parking Zone) (No. 4) (Amendment No. 35) Order 2012
outside Fiske Court, Cavendish Road, Sutton will be to
(a) revoke the motorcycle bay; and
(b) reinstate the length of a permit parking place in place of the
disabled bay to be relocated.
5. Copies of the Orders, which will come into operation on 13 August 2012,
containing the Council’s Statement of Reasons for making the Orders
(and of the Orders that would be revoked or amended by these Orders),
plans showing the locations and effect of the Orders may be examined
at the Council’s Civic Offices at St. Nicholas Way, Sutton and at the
Environment and Neighbourhood Directorate Offices at 24 Denmark
Road, Carshalton between 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday.
6. If any person wishes to question the validity of the Order or of any of
its provisions on the grounds that it or they are not within the powers
conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or that any
requirement of the said Act of 1984 or of any instrument made under
the said Act of 1984 has not been complied with, that person may,
within 6 weeks from the date on which the Order was made, apply
for the purpose to the High Court.
Ransford Stewart
Interim Executive Head, Planning and Transportation
Dated: 26 July 2012

Goods Vehicle
Operator’s
Licence

(Sfy

Corigan Avenue, Coulsdon
Fryston Avenue, Coulsdon
Redford Avenue, Coulsdon

28th August 2012

Richland Avenue, Coulsdon

^

Whitethorn Avenue, Coulsdon

CAROLE ^
EASTLAND
OTHERWISE CAROL

London Road, Hackbridge between
Derek Avenue and Wandle Road

1st October 2012
Night time working between 8.00 p.m. and 6.00 a.m.

EASTLAND OTHERWISE
CAROL ANN EASTLAND
SPINSTER

If weather conditions or unforeseen circumstances prevent the works from being carried
out on any of the given dates then they will be re-scheduled for a later date.

LATE OF TOOTING,
LONDON, SW17
DIED THERE
ON 25 DECEMBER 2010
The kin of the above

JEYANESAN MURUGESU
MATHIAPARANAM
(Deceased)
Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925
any persons having a claim
against or an interest in the Estate
of the aforementioned deceased,
late of 20 Morley Road Sutton
Surrey SM3 9LN, who died on
30/04/2012, are required to send
particulars thereof in writing to the
undersigned Solicitors on or
before 05/10/2012, after which
date the Estate will be distributed
having regard only to claims and
interests of which they have had
notice.
CARPENTER & CO
46 Woodcote Road Wallington
Surrey SM6 0NW
T354644

MARK STEVEN BIRD
(Deceased)

VERA MARY GRIFFIN
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925
any persons having a claim
against or an interest in the Estate
of the aforementioned deceased,
late of 14 Chilworth Gardens
Sutton Surrey SMI 3SP, who died
on 14/08/2011 are required to
send particulars thereof in writing
to the undersigned on or before
05/10/2012, after which date the
Estate will be distributed having
regard only to claims and interests
of which they have had notice.
IWC ESTATE PLANNING AND
MANAGEMENT LIMITED
Airport House 43-45 Purley Way
Croydon CR0 0XZ
T354654

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925
any persons having a claim
against or an interest in the Estate
of the aforementioned deceased,
late of 20 Carnforth Close Epsom
Surrey KT19 0HQ, who died on
17/09/2011, are required to send
particulars thereof in writing to the
undersigned Solicitors on or
before 05/10/2012, after which
date the Estate will be distributed
having regard only to claims and
interests of which they have had
notice.
LEWIS & DICK
443 Kingston Road Ewell
Surrey KT19 0DG
T354541

named are requested to
apply to:
The Treasury Solicitor
(BV), One Kemble Street,
London, WC2B 4TS or at

Don't mi*«

frit

*W<»

www.bonavacantia.gov.uk
Failing which the Treasury
Solicitor may take steps to
administer the estate.

Call our Recruitment Team today
on: 020 8722 6500 or

i

jobs@london.newsquest.

mo

itots

ton

Guy Bowen of 26 Duke
of
Edinburgh
Road,
Sutton, Surrey SM2 3NZ
is applying to change an
existing licence as follows :
To keep an extra 2 goods
vehicles at the operating
centre
at
Worcester
Park Yard, Off Malden
Lane, Worcester Park,
Surrey KT4 7QA.
Owners or occupiers of
land (including buildings)
near
the
operating
centre(s) who believe that
their use or enjoyment
of that land would be
affected, should make
written representations to
the Traffic Commissioner
at
Hillcrest
House,
386
Harehills
Lane,
Leeds LS9 6NF stating
their
reasons,
within
21 days of this notice.
Representors must at the
same time send a copy
of their representations
to the applicant at the
address given at the top
of this notice. A Guide to
Making Representations
is available from the
Traffic
Commissioner’s
Office.
www.businesslink.gov.
uk/transport
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LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON

LONDON BOROUGH OF SUTTON

ANGEL HILL, CRANLEIGH GARDENS AND SUTTON COMMON
ROAD, SUTTON

RELATING TO CAR CLUB PARKING PLACES

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Sutton made the Order listed below on 23 July 2012
under sections 6, and 124 of, and Part IV of Schedule 9 to, the
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended by the Local
Government Act 1985, the Road Traffic Act 1991 and the Traffic
Management Act 2004.
2. The principal objective of the Order is to prevent commuter parking
as this is causing access and sightline difficulties for vehicles on
Angel Hill Slip Road outside property Nos. 35 to 73 Angel Hill.
3. The general effect of The Sutton (Waiting and Loading Restriction)
(No. 14) (Amendment No. 15) Order 2012 will be to along
certain lengths of Angel Hill, Sutton introduce:• double yellow line ‘at any time’ waiting restrictions including at
its junction with Sutton Common Road;
• double yellow line ‘at any time’ no waiting and no loading/no
unloading including at its junction with Cranleigh Gardens; and
• single yellow line waiting restrictions operating ‘between 10.00
a.m. and 11.00 a.m. and between 2.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. on
Mondays to Saturdays inclusive.
4. A copy of the Order, which will come into operation on 13
August 2012, containing the Council’s Statement of Reasons
for making the Order (and of the Orders that would be revoked
or amended by this Order), a plan showing the locations and
effect of the Order may be examined at the Council’s Civic
Offices at St. Nicholas Way, Sutton and at the Environment
and Neighbourhood Directorate Offices at 24 Denmark Road,
Carshalton between 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday.
5. If any person wishes to question the validity of the Order or of
any of its provisions on the grounds that it or they are not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or
that any requirement of the said Act of 1984 or of any instrument
made under the said Act of 1984 has not been complied with,
that person may, within 6 weeks from the date on which the
Order was made, apply for the purpose to the High Court.
Ransford Stewart
Interim Executive Head of Planning and Transportation

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London
Borough of Sutton proposes to make the Order detailed below
under sections 6, 45, 46, 47 and 124 of, and Part IV of Schedule
9 to, the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended by the
Local Government Act 1985, the Road Traffic Act 1991 and the
Traffic Management Act 2004.
2. The principal objective of the Order is to revoke car club bays
which have been vacated by the car club operator.
3. The general effect of The Sutton (On-Street Parking Places)
(No. *) (Amendment No. *) Order 201* will be to revoke the car
club parking places in the following locations:• Caldbeck Avenue, Worcester Park;
• Orchard Way, Sutton;
• Rotherfield Road, Carshalton; and
• The Crescent, Belmont.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (GENERAL DEVELOPMENT) ORDER 1995
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR MAJOR DEVELOPMENT
ARTICLE 12B
In accordance with the above, notice is hereby given that application(s) have been made to
Epsom and Ewell Borough Council for permission to carry out the following proposal(s):12/00417/MMA

20 The Headway, Ewell, Surrey
Amendment to approved plans (11/01412/FLH) To amend the rear
first floor roof elevation from a hipped roof to a gable end.

12/00429/FUL

Third Floor, 55 High Street, Epsom
Change of use from offices to D2 leisure for a Bikram Yoga Studio

An electronic copy of the application may be inspected on-line at
http://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-applications/ or via internet access at
Epsom Town Hall, The Parade, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5BY or in public libraries.
Any comments should be made using the facility provided at the above website
address or in writing to the Planning Department at the above address.
Correspondence should quote the above application reference and should arrive no
later than 21 days from the date of this notice.
IT SHOULD ALSO BE NOTED THAT ANY REPRESENTATION RECEIVED MAY BE
MADE AVAILABLE

4. Copies of the proposed Order, of the Council’s Statement of
Reasons for proposing to make the Order (and of the Orders
that would be revoked or amended by the proposed Order) may
be inspected at the Council’s Civic Offices at St. Nicholas Way,
Sutton and at the Environment and Neighbourhood Directorate
Offices at 24 Denmark Road, Carshalton between 9am - 5pm
Monday to Friday.

FOR INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC, AND MAY BE COPIED AS A RESULT OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ACCESS TO INFORMATION) ACT
1985.
REPRESENTATIONS WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED UNTIL AFTER AN
APPLICATION HAS BEEN DETERMINED.
LATE REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT NORMALLY BE TAKEN INTO
CONSIDERATION.

5. Further information may be obtained by telephoning Smarter
Travel Sutton on 020 8770 6455.

HEAD OF PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL,
EPSOM & EWELL BOROUGH COUNCIL

Please note that the Council do not accept any responsibility for any incomplete or
inaccurate descriptions.
SwxriS T

ILWhtLtLt

6. If you wish to object to the proposed Order you should send a
statement in writing including the grounds for your objection and
quoting the Reference PP904 to the address in the following
paragraph by Thursday 23 August 2012.
7. Please address your letter to Caroline McGlynn, Smarter
Travel Sutton, London Borough of Sutton, 24 Denmark Road,
Carshalton, Surrey, SM5 2JG.
Ransford Stewart
Interim Executive Head, Planning and Transportation
Dated: 26 July 2012
Note: Persons responding to the proposed Orders should be
aware that the Council may be legally obliged to disclose the
information provided to third parties.

_

Dated: 26 July 2012

Conditions of acceptance of advertisements
General
1. The following conditions apply fo the placing of an order for
insertion of advertisements in Newsquest Media Group
("Newsquest") printed or electronic publications. Each order will
form a separate agreement and English law will apply. Any
change to these conditions must be agreed by us in writing (which
means by exchange of letter, fax or email). An "advertiser" means
any person or organisation placing an advertisement on their own
account or on benalf of another.
Contents
2. The advertiser confirms that the advertisement complies with all
applicable legislation, regulations and codes of practice, including
the codes supervised by the Advertising Standards Authority. We
may reject or reauire changes to any advertisement so as to
comply with legal or moral obligations placed on us or the
advertiser; to avoid infringing the rights of a third party or any
relevant code of practice; or to meet our published production and
quality specifications.

on late payments at the rate of 3% above the Bank of England's
base lending rate from the date payment is due together with the
administration costs of collecting an overdue debt.
5. By placing an order with us, an advertising agency confirms that it
contracts as principal with full authority from its client in all matters
connected with the order and is responsible for all payments due.
We will only accept advertisements from advertising agencies if
they are recognised by us.
6. We will try to give notice of increases, but we reserve the right to
change our advertising rates at any time. This will not affect
contracts, including any fixed term agreement for a series of
advertisements.
Box numbers
7. We will use reasonable efforts to forward replies to box numbers
within a reasonable time, but we are not responsible for any
failure or delay caused by circumstances beyond our reasonable
control, or for any losses relating to an advertiser's business or any
loss that is not reasonably foreseeable by both parties.

3. The advertiser further confirms that:
i) the publication of the advertisement will not breach any
Cancellation
contract, infringe the copyright, trademark or other right of any
8. We will notify the advertiser of the latest time that orders can be
third party ana is not libelous of any person;
cancelled (the "booking" deadline) and the latest time that
ii) all licences and consents from third parties necessary for the
advertising copy can be received by us ("the copy deadline").
publication of the advertisement have been obtained and paid
An advertiser may cancel up until copy deadline and we will make
for, including consent from living persons identified in copy or
reasonable efforts to re-sell the space, but the advertiser will be
pictures (photographic or otherwise);
liable for the full price if the space is not sold and we will reclaim
iii) in respect of an investment advertisement, the contents have
any unearned volume-based discount. Private advertisers booking
been approved by, or the advertiser is, and authorised person
by telephone or online may cancel in accordance with relevant
within the meaning of the Financial Services Act 1986 as
law, but no refund shall be available after the copy deadline unless
amended or the advertisement is otherwise permitted under that
cancellation is due to our negligence. If the copy is not received by
Act.
the copy deadline, we will not be liable if the advertisement does
not appear, but the advertiser will remain liable to make full
Payment
payment for the price of the advertisement.
4. All advertisements must be paid for in full at the time of booking
unless credit has been agreed. The price shall be the amount fixed
by our published rate card on the date of acceptance of the order
plus VAT where applicable. For non-credit advertisers, we will
cancel publication of an advertisement that has not been paid for
on time. For credit advertisers, we will cancel publication of any
future advertisements if payment is not made in accordance with
our payment terms. For credit advertisers, interest will be charged

9. We will try to satisfy an advertiser's request regarding the
positioning of an advertisement, but no guarantee of position can
be given unless agreed by us and paid for at the rate then current.
Errors
10. We are not liable for any error, misprint or non-appearance of an
advertisement unless caused by our negligence, in which case the

advertiser will be entitled to a re-insertion or proportionate refund.
The advertiser is solely responsible for checking the advertisement
on each insertion and ordering correction where necessary. Except
where we have been negligent, we shall not be liable for an error
or misprint that, in our reasonable opinion, does not materially
detract from the advertisement. We shall not be liable in any case
for losses relating to any business or public fund-raising for the
advertiser, such as lost customers, revenue or profit.
Copyright
11. Advertisements are accepted on condition that we have the right to
publish them online as well as in any booked titles. The copyright
in work or material we contribute to or re-work for an
advertisement belongs to us. We will dispose of advertiser's copy,
artwork, photographs or other materials after six months unless
collected.
General
12. We shall not be liable if our publishing activities are restricted or
prevented by any law, act or event beyond our reasonable control
(including, for example, industrial dispute). In such case, the
advertiser shall accept publication when available or otherwise
may cancel the order by written notice and pay only for work done
and materials used.
13. We will use the advertiser's details for internal administration.
Unless the advertiser tells us not to in writing at any time, we may
also share details with other Newsquest companies or with
carefully selected third parties, who may send information about
goods and services.
14. The advertiser will be liable to pay us for all costs, losses, expenses
and damages of any kind suffered or incurred by us as a result of
legal claims or actions, actual or threatened, arising from the
advertiser's breach of these conditions or the publications of the
advertisement, unless caused by our own negligent act or failure.
15. We may cancel the order at any time if the advertiser breaches
these conditions and the breach is not capable of remedy or it
continues for seven days after we have given written notice of it, or
if we reasonably believe the advertiser is unable to pay debts or
the advertiser goes or threatens to go out of business.

Method of payment
We will be pleased to accept your payment by any of the following methods: • CHEQUE - Made payable to NEWSQUEST (LONDON) LTD. • BACS - Electronic Bank Transfer

• CASH - Paid to one of our Branch Offices. • CREDIT/DEBIT CARD - Please phone to pay by Visa/Mastercard/Switch/Delta
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0808 118 4730

£

0808 calls are free from BT landlines.

u

o

Seen an advert below you want to contact? Call: 0905 005 2491

o
LO

Before you dial! Have the ads 6-digit box number written down and key-it-in promptly when asked.
Then you will be able listen to the member's greeting and leave a private reply if you wish.
0905 calls £1.53/min with BT at all times

26/07/2012

ROAD TO HAPPINESS Attractive,
slim Asian lady, 50, intelligent,
tall, young looking, enjoys
socialising, seeking a genuine,
well educated professional
man, 45-55, for friendship and
maybe more. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
111495

HIDDEN DEPTHS Loyal, faithful,
outgoing black lady, 36, seek¬
ing a white man, who is honest,
faithful and caring, for a loving
relationship and to settle down
with. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 113149
REACH OUT YOUR MIND Con¬
fident Thornton Heath female,
36#, brown-hair, brown-eyes,
likes pubs, pubs, cinema, cosy
times in, seeking a similar man,
for good company and more.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 125408 or send a
text to 80360
SUNSHINE SMILE Serene,
unique, attractive female, 38,
friendly, enjoys nature, reading,
music it fitness, wltm genuine,
caring, non-smoking gent, 3349, to share laughter and life.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 103575_
MISS ME MISS OUT Loving,
down to earth female, 39, 5'3",
brown curly hair, divorcee,
enjoys most things, looking
for my soul mate. Walton-OnThames. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 101283
or send a text to 80360
EVERYTHING POSSIBLE Bubbly,
outgoing South London female,
42, likes cinema, wine bars,
restaurants, music, theatre,
reading, socialising and cosy
nights in, seeking a sincere
man, for laughter and more.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 124570 or send a
text to 80360_
LET'S SHARE LIFE Elegant, tall,
slim, attractive black female,
44, enjoys dining, dancing,
theatre and keep fit, searching
for a tall white gent, 45+, for
love and to settle down with.
Sth London/Surrey. Call 0905
005 2487 and enter box number111566
SEARCH NO FURTHER Sociable,
hard-working Surrey girl, 47,
searching for a nice, profes¬
sional man, for socialising,
nights out and a possible rela¬
tionship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 125281
or send a text to 80360
INTELLIGENT SORT Independ¬
ent, professional Epsom lady,
47, medium build, quite active,
looking for an intelligent, edu¬
cated guy, for a long term rela¬
tionship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 100412
or send a text to 80360
SEARCHING FOR MY SOULMATE
Very attractive Russian 40s
lady, slim professional, Central
London based, would like to
meet a professional, non-smok¬
ing gent, for love, affectionate
and possible future together.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 124945

NEW FLAME Attractive, slim,
SW London female, 51, GSOH,
kind, British/Caribbean, enjoys
keeping fit, cooking, cycling
and long walks, seeking honest,
fit, white male 55-75, N/S,
for friendship and love. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 122509 or send a text
to 80360
AFRICAN BEAUTY Nice, African
Surrey woman, 51, looking for
a nice white man for friendship
which will hopefully lead to
more. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 121363 or
send a text to 80360
ALL THE NORMAL THINGS
Chatty, outgoing lady, 52,
large-build, likes socialising,
family life, seeking a sociable
chap to enjoy good times and
more. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 122649
Search
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There are many
more people for
you to search,
view and message
online? Visit:
www.twoscompany.co.uk
SO MUCH ON OFFER Slim,
trendy, green-eyed Epsom
woman, aged 51 yrs. 5'5",
professional alternative thera¬
pist cosy flat/car, animal lover,
independent, searching for a
slim/med gent, 5'10 kind and
caring, laid back! Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
119180
LOOKING UP Active and adven¬
turous Surbiton woman, 53,
not ready for a zimmer-frame
yet, searching for a proactive
man, with a sense of humour,
who doesn't take himself too
seriously. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 123060
or send a text to 80560
BACK IN THE GAME Romantic,
tactile, bubbly, romantic,
divorced Tadworth woman,
53, brown-hair, blue-eyes,
likes reading, theatre, cooking,
walks, zumba, looking for a
romantic guy, 48-58, for a rela¬
tionship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 123572
or send a text to 80360

HEART FULL OF LOVE Tactile,
passionate, divorced woman,
50, brown hair and eyes, good
sense of humour, likes travel,
music, cars and cooking, would
like to meet a romantic man to
share life with. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
115836

SHARE EACH OTHERS COMPANY
Outgoing, thoughtful, passion¬
ate Tadworth woman, 55, likes
most things, travel, reading,
theatre, driving, cooking, would
like to meet a man 40-45 to
share interests together. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 115891

SMILES, TEARS OF LOVE Slim
black lady, 50, from Surbiton,
enjoys talks, walks, watching
tennis, cooking and travel,
looking for a mature white
man, 49-54, who appreciates
great company. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
109178

MY DREAM IS NOW Easygoing
female, 56, likes walking and
animals, would like to meet
a decent man for good times
leading to more. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
120871 or send a text to
80560

SETTING SAIL Slim, attractive,
caring Morden Asian girl, 56,
5'5", loves cooking, drives and
more, searching for a caring,
non-smoking, kind white male,
56-68, for a permanent rela¬
tionship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 125590
or send a text to 80360
SEEKING A SIMILAR MAN Slim
Kingston blonde, 57, easy to
talk to, likes the outdoors,
gardening, walking my dog,
looking for a non-smoking gent
with a good sense of humour,
and has a zest for life. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 115949 or send a text
to 80360
RELAXED AND OPEN-MINDED
Warm, hazel-eyed Kingston
widow, 57, 5'4", fair hair, N/S,
GSOH, loves holidays, theatre,
day trips out and garden cen¬
tres, seeks a kind, caring chap,
for a long term relationship.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 113972
LET'S ENJOY TOGETHER At¬
tractive, single, professional
and solvent lady,59, 5'7", dark
brown hair and brown eyes,
likes arts and antiques, theatre,
cinema, music and dining out
and cooking, wltm someone
similar. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 119593
or send a text to 80360
THE BRIGHTEST STAR Young
60yr old, 5'6", hazel-eyes,
genuine, warm and caring, N/S,
enjoys music, travel, dining out,
cinema and the countryside,
seeking an attractive male, 5864. Teddington Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
123699
PURE INTENTIONS Passionate
Tadworth lady, 60, likes travel,
cooking, dancing and cinema,
seeking an lively chap, 45-50,
for company and more. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 124071 or send a text
to 80360_
INTO THE FUTURE Lively, active
Surrey lady, 61, likes country
walks, the beach, dance music
and dancing, looking for a nice,
kind, caring gent, 55-68, for
fun, laughter and more. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 126334 or send a text
to 80360_
FANCY A CHAT? Slim Wallington woman, 61, short brown
hair, honest and reliable, would
like to meet a new, honest and
reliable male friend, to share
true company and close times.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 457658 or send a
text to 80360
ENJOY GOOD TIMES Young 62yr
old, dark hair, from Thames Ditton, loves 60s music, animals,
reading, seeks sociable chap,
for company. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
107078_
LET'S DANCE! Blonde, outgoing
Epsom woman, 62, blue eyes,
active, 5'2", likes dancing,
gardening, meals out, socialis¬
ing and adventure, seeking a
similar gentleman, fit, funny
and genuine, for company. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 122940 or send a text
to 80360
SHORT AND SWEET Retired,
sociable lovely female, 66,
5'4", seeks professional non¬
smoking man with own car,
for company and good times
together. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 115609
SEE WHAT DEVELOPS Petite,
quiet Hampton lady, 77, 5',
slim-build, enjoys garden¬
ing, wildlife, the countryside,
days out, listening to the
radio, seeking a taller gent, for
companionship. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
124413

START NOW Considerate,
black male, 50, hard-working
and in good shape, seeks fun,
cuddly, mature woman, 45+, for
good friendship. Surrey. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 101178 or send a text
to 80360

IT COULD HAPPEN Sociable,
outgoing, white Croydon male,
38, likes music, movies, travel
and keeping fit, seeking a Asian
or black female, 35-45, for a
longterm relationship. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 121410 or send a text
to 80360
MUSICAL TYPE Sociable,
upbeat Croydon male, 39, 6'3",
likes live gigs, theatre, cinema
and wine bars, seeks an easy¬
going, friendly woman, 30+, for
fun, laughter and a possible re¬
lationship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 103727
or send a text to 80360
SIMILAR WAVELENGTH?
Genuine, happy Epsom guy, 41,
slim build, 6'5", caring, enjoys
cinema, going out, good food
and evenings in, would like to
meet a similar woman, bubbly
and kind, for lots of laughter
and more. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 125171
or send a text to 80360
LIKE TO MEET YOU Down to
earth South Croydon male, 44,
likes pubs, clubs, eating out,
cinema, sports, swimming,
would like to meet a like mind¬
ed fun female for company and
more. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 116507 or
send a text to 80360
FUTURE FUN Sincere Surrey
male, 44, enjoys nights out,
swimming and fun times,
searching for a like-minded
woman, for friendship and fun
times. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 116479
FINALLY FOUND YOU Fit,
genuine Croydon male, 46, pro¬
fessional, 5'10", GSOH, enjoys
dining out, theatre, cooking,
keeping fit and the outdoors,
seeking a black lady, with
similar interests for love and
laughter. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 125749
or send a text to 80360
HAPPINESS AT LAST Easygoing
Guildford male, 46, fit it slim,
divorced, landscape designer,
many interests, looking for a
lady, to settle down with. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 112307 or send a text
to 80360
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU Genuine
Weybridge male, 48, 6', short
hair, likes going out, staying
in, social drinks, looking for a
friendly female to enjoy with.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 111042 or send a
text to 80360
MAKE IT REAL Easygoing
Surrey male, 48, searching for
a nice lady, to share fun, nice
times and life in general. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 115809 or send a text
to 80360

A MATTER OF FAITH Slim, hand¬
some, blue-eyed male, 47, 6',
cropped dark blond hair, seeks
tall, trendy, attractive, black
Christian female for relation¬
ship it romance. Farnham. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 571113 or send a text
to 80360
LOOKING FOR LASTING HAP¬
PINESS Decent, hardworking
Croydon male, 51, own busi¬
ness, likes meals out, cinema,
theatre, family life, would like
to meet a warm hearted under¬
standing woman to enjoy life
with. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 117486
AN ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION
Loving it romantic, divorced,
smart looking Sutton male,
51, loves cooking, meals out,
seaside drives. I have a VGSOH
and looking for the same in a
woman. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 120405
or send a text to 80360
LIKE AND LIKE I'm a 49yr old
male, 5ftl0, mousy hair. I have
a wicked sense of humour
and enjoy pubs, cinemas and
socialising. WLTM bubbly girl
in Surrey. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 468224
or send a text to 80360
THE FAST LANE Sincere Sth
London male, 52, 5'10", active
and fit, searching for a nice
and normal girl, with no ties,
for tender loving care. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 100145
KINDRED SPIRITS Genuine,
easygoing Epsom male, 53,
enjoys sport, keep fit, travel
and lots more, searching for a
sweet Oriental or Asian lady,
for lasting love. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
100634
CARE TO JOIN ME? Fun-loving,
non-smoking Carshalton guy,
52, slim, own home, seeking
friendship and romance with a
good-looking, slim girl. I enjoy
dining, travel and sport. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 871111 or send a text
to 80360
JUST LIKE ME Blue-eyed,
self-employed Morden male,
54, 5'10", med build, divorced,
enjoys drives, walks and the
coast, searching for an honest,
easygoing woman, for loving
times. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 124367 or
send a text to 80360
HERE'S HOPING... Easygoing,
tactile black male, 54, 5'7",
slim-build, good sense of hu¬
mour, would like to meet a nice
woman, 45-55, for fun times
and more. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 124648
or send a text to 80360

GOOD LISTENER Relaxed, lov¬
ing Kingston man, 56, solvent,
divorced, active, enjoys keep¬
ing fit, dogs, music, cinema and
walking, seeking a N/S, caring
and fun woman, for conversa¬
tion and hopefully romance.

Easygoing, self employed
Worcester Park male, 60, 5'10",
slim build, loves cooking, coun¬
try walks, swimming, would
like to meet a like minded slim

Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 116156 or send a
text to 80360

female 50-60 for a genuine re¬

FRIENDSHIP TO START? Quiet,
caring Kingston man, 56, GSOH,
genuine, likes theatre, cinema
and eating out, would like to
meet a female friend, sensitive,
kind and funny, for days out
and laughter maybe more Call

or send a text to 80360

0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 115489 or send a text
to 80360

lationship. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 115936

TAKE ME FOR ME Upfront male,
61, likes the great outdoors
and cars, would love to meet
a woman who is outgoing and
ready to settle down. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 116145 or send a text
to 80360

ON THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT
Active, laid back Hampton
male, 56,5'7", green eyes,
charity worker, loves bike
riding, animals, fishing, seeks
young lady 49-59, for a lasting
relationship. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
115720 or send a text to
80360

DOWN TO EARTH GUY Warm¬
hearted, Croydon white male,
61,5'8", good sense of humour,

LOVE LIFE! Slim, attractive
SW London woman, 34, ath¬
letic build, 5'5", dark hair, likes
travel, animals and socialising
with friends/family, seeking
an honest, easygoing gay
woman, 25-38, for love. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 125142 or send a text
to 80360
HERES TO HAVING FUN Happy
Hampshire female, 44,5'7",
blue eyes, nice smile, likes
wining and dining, a good chat
and up for pubs, clubs.Looking
to meet sexy bi females 25-45
for adult and fun and company.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 115340
SHE AWAITS YOUR CALL Bright
female, 47, lives in Mitcham,
looking for straight female
friends, for shopping, cinema,
theatre, chats it socialising.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 108685 or send a
text to 80360

own house, seeking a nice
black lady to settle down with.
Call 0905 005 2487 and enter
box number 119934 or send a
text to 80360

You can also reply to people by text
To respond with mobile registered members by TEXT simply enter
the six-digit box number (leave a space) and then your message,
eg: 654321 (space) Hi my name is... then send to 80360.
Standard network rates apply to send messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost
£1.50 per message. (Max 160 characters) You must exchange 5 messages each before
you can swap contact details. Messages may be moderated for your safety and security.

LET'S DO LIFE Friendly Croydon
male, 31, 5'10", likes to learn
new and interesting things,
lives life with as much fun as
possible, wltm somebody of
similar nature. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
106428

0904 calls £l.23/min with BT at all times

PARADISE AWAY Young looking,
slim-built Surbiton blond-hair
c/d, 51, like bars, walks and
general outdoor activities,
would like to meet an older guy
for fun friendship and maybe
more. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 118678 or
send a text to 80360

Need help? Live assistance available 10am-5pm Mon to Fri
Call: 0800 280 0896 or Email: support@twoscompany.co.uk

MEMBERS:

Been left a message? Pick up your replies on:

0904 180 0141
You can also browse more adverts on this number.

MUST HAVE HAPPINESS Wid¬
owed, professional male, 58,
from Richmond, likes theatre,
cinema, pubs, restaurants, look¬
ing for a good looking female,
for Itr. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 106284 or
send a text to 80360
IT COULD BE FOREVER Single
chap, 58, 5'11", medium build,
from Redhill, likes the simple
things, looking for an easygo¬
ing female for company. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 109068 or send a text
to 80360
INTRODUCE ME TO SOMETHING
NEW Professional, solvent
South-West London chap, 59,
good sense of humour, varied
interests, looking for a sincere
female, 40-60, for love and
romance. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 104782
or send a text to 80360

LIKE MINDED Outgoing,
Surbiton male, 48, 6'2", fair
hair, loves pubs, wine bars,
beach walks, WLTM 35-50
to enjoy life together. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 113521 or send a text
to 80360

LOOKING TO MEET YOU
Genuine, caring London male,
54, likes music, entrainment,
pubs and eating out, seeks a
loving, caring lady, with GSOH,
to settle down with. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box
number 107836 or send a text
to 80360

IS THERE A SPECIAL LADY? Very
light-hearted 59yr old, 6', blue
eyes, fairly slim, clean shaven,
lively and active, lives near
Croydon, seeks pretty woman,
28-50, for fun times, perhaps
leading to longterm relation¬
ship. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 125966 or
send a text to 80360

CLOSE TO YOU Blue-eyed
Surrey male, 48, 6'2", med
build, loves cooking, wine
bars and much more, seeks a
like-minded, loving woman, to
share the future. Call 0905 005
2487 and enter box number
102483

ABOUT ME Confident, fit
London male, 55, 5'9", green/
grey eyes, enjoys keep fit,
cinema, social drinks, holidays
and more, seeks an attractive
female, for friendship, leading
to more. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 100273

SOLID AS A ROCK Charming
Irish male, 60, Croydon. Enjoys
rugby, golf, tennis and more,
searching for a nice lady, 4060, to share the best things in
life. Call 0905 005 2487 and
enter box number 111401 or
send a text to 80360

You will find more people from the SW London area
looking for lasting love on www.twoscompany.co.uk

SERIOUSLY LOOKING FOR LOVE

LIFE CAN BE BETTER Easygoing,
solvent Mitcham male, 62,

5 GOOD
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD
REGISTER
YOUR MOBILE

GSOH, romantic, N/S, likes
coast drives, animals, nights in/
out, cinema and music, seeking
a slim, N/S and happy woman,
50-60, for company and hope¬

PHONE TODAY?

fully more. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 121487
or send a text to 80360
OPEN TO NEW EXPERIENCES
Happy go lucky Sutton male,
#Age##, likes dining out,
cinema, cosy times in, seeking
a lady, 60-65, for friendship
and more. Call 0905 005 2487
and enter box number 125046
or send a text to 80360
PERFECTLY MATCHED Hard
working Croydon male, 66,
enjoys the coast and country
life, looking for a younger lady
who is warm heart and loving,
to enjoy life together. Call
0905 005 2487 and enter box

1 We can save you both
time and money by
sending you FREE Text
Alerts when people
message you.
People can text you
without revealing your
mobile number.
You will get a Priority
Listing in-paper giving
you more chances to
be contacted.
4 You will receive FREE
Text Matches of
members in your area.
You will receive
regular Special Offers!

2

3

5

number 115504 or send a text
to 80360

TEXT THE WORD:

ALERTS to 80360
FOLLOWED BY YOUR

6-DIGIT BOX NUMBER
TO REGISTER YOUR
MOBILE FREE NOW!
Texts to 80360 at your standard rate

DATING ADVICE: When arranging a date always meet in a public place. Do not give out your contact details until you are comfortable. Place your own advert and leave your number for other members to contact you on. Always tell a
friend or relative where you are going and who with. GUIDELINES: You must be over I8yrs to use this service. We reserve the right to edit or refuse any advert for any reason. Your advert may appear on our website or in associated
publications. DISCLAIMER: Two's Company is a registered trademark. Newsquest assumes no liability for the content of or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies
to any ad or recorded message and for any claims made against Newsquest as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Newsquest harmless from all costs, expenses (including solicitor's fees), liabilities and
damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. Service provided by Newsquest Ltd, London EC4M 6YJ.
Output date:24/07/2012
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Sell your car
from as
little
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Powered by

Call: 020 8722 6444

White will keep you out of the red
Buy a white car and you will
find it holds its value best. But
greens and maroons will hit
you where it hurts in the car
depreciation stakes according
to CAP, the used car pricing
experts.
In a study comparing
secondhand values to new
prices, CAP found that white
cars typically hold around
five per cent more of their
value than the market
average for a typical used car.
The trend marks a complete
turnaround from the days
when dealers used the name
‘60 day white’ to reflect the
tendency of white cars to
outstay their welcome on the
forecourt.
But blue cars still languish
below market average values,
continuing to earn the trade’s
disdain with the popular label
of ‘doom blue’.

Study finds green and blue used cars are harder to sell
CAP analysed the trade
market
performance
of
hundreds of thousands of
vehicles over five years and
found that, for mainstream
vehicles,
white
was
consistently
the
top
performer. The analysis also
revealed that green remains
relatively unpopular in the
used car market, and that the
colour most likely to cost
owners
heavily
in
depreciation was purple.
The resurgence of white
means that a typical white
model can be worth several
hundred pounds more after
three years than an otherwise
identical blue one.
In some cases, niche or
sporting
models
prove
especially
popular
in

‘quirkier’ colours, and this typical family cars, consumer
accounts for the strong tastes tend to be more
performance of pink and conservative,
yellow cars. But in the
CAP chief editor Chris Crow
mainstream
market
for said:
“Reviewing
CAP’S

disposal data over the last five
years, black, silver and grey
all performed consistently in
line with the overall market.
However, colours such as
blue,
orange
and
red
underperformed, whilst gold,
green, maroon and turquoise
were
complete
howlers
costing their unfortunate
owners anywhere between
four and six per cent against
CAP Clean benchmark trade
values.
“On the face of it, the strong
performance of colours such
as indigo, pink, purple and
yellow may be somewhat
surprising, but this reflects
the niche and often sporty
cars wearing them.
“They are therefore not
representative of the run-of -

the-mill mass market.
“However, it is white cars
which outperform the whole
market,
beating
other
widespread colours, like blue,
by up to six per cent, and
green by up to eight per cent,
depending on colour-type and
condition.
“The lesson for motorists is,
when you’re choosing the
colour of your new car,
consider how it will look to
prospective buyers when you
come to sell it as a used car.
“Of course, it works the
other way too - for the used
car buyer, there are real
bargains to be had if you pick
a less popular colour because
most of the depreciation has
already occurred and you
could save serious cash.”
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Replace Engine Oil
Replace Oil Filter
Replace Air Filter
Replace Spark Plugs
Check & Top Up Fluids
Inspect, Clean & Adjust Brakes
Full Electronic Diagnostic Check x
Full Check of Vehicle from
A-Z. Wash & Valet

M.O.T.: §®@
Major Service:

^
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Most Vehicles + VAT
^6*^
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WE COLLECT & DELIVER
FREE OF CHARGE

We offer M.O.T., Servicing & Repairs to all makes of Motorcycle

■HUmfiMil
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For the very best personal service that exceeds main dealer standards, call & book or email us today

• [Ubiffi

Email us: workshop@fergussonsauto.co.uk
Check our feedback from our many satisfied customers

D^niidjstn)

www.fergussonsauto.co.uk
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ALL WORKS
PARTS FULLY
GUARANTEED
FOR 12 MONTHS
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020 8722 6341

STONECOT SERVICE STATION
FREE MOT
WITH EVERY FULL SERVICE

A

V.2 PRICE MOT
TO ALL NEW CUSTOMERS
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PLUS A FREE MOT
RE-TEST

FREE
CAR WASH

*V

wifh every repair
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Exfe

Bring your car to Unecol House, 819 London Road, North Cheam, during office hours
and we will take a photo for you.
Visit yourlocalguardian.co.uk/ads247 to book your advert.
Text your picture with the word SnapSell to 80360 and we will contact you (standard picture
messaging rate).
Call us on 020 8330 9956 or email: privateads@london.newsquest.co.uk
Complete the order form opposite
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Remember price and contact details.

• MOT'S • SERVICING • TYRES • AIRCON SERVICE
• SHOCKS • LASER WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• FREE BRAKE CHECK • CLUTCHES • EXHAUSTS
• BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME

Fill in the name, address and payment panel

CALL NOW: 0208 644 0244

First name: _

FREEPHONE: 0800 856 0045

Address:_

_Surname:_

Landline tel:

157 Epsom Road, Sutton, SM3 9HA

. Postcode: □

□ □

Payment: Cheques made payable to Newsquest South London. Please write cheque card number, expiry
date and address on the back of your cheque. To pay over the phone by credit card, call one of our
representatives on: 020 8330 9956. Your advert will appear in the next available edition, not necessarily
the next edition. Sorry no cancellations.
Your Local
Postal Address: Newsquest South London, Unecol House,
ou
oca_iw
819 London Road, North Cheam, Surrey SM3 9BN.
WLmW
Private advertisers only.
wldllil

www.stonecotservicestation.co.uk.

1^1 Iffll£111 .co.uk
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SALES
SALES
020 864 1 6336
020 8641 6336
07771 645000
07850 911 190
9 ST DUNSTANS HILL, SUTTON, SURREY SM 1 2JX • www.clubcars.co.uk

CLUB CARS

07/07 AUDI A6 2.0 TDi SE, AUTOMATIC,

06 56 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 MATCH,

metallic grey, sat nav, paddle gearshift, air

5 door, 6 speed, manual, brilliant silver,
grey velour sport seats, air con, alloys, CD
player, all electrics etc, 2 owners, 67,000
miles, FSH, lovely example.£5,995

con/climate, alloys, radio/CD, e/windows,
c/locking, cruise, super condition, only
55,000 miles, FSH.£10,495
07/07 BMW 118d SPORT, 5 door, 6 speed
manual, Sydney blue metallic, comfort pack,
air con/climate, radio/CD, MP3 connection,
alloys, parking sensors, e/windows, c/locking,
lovely condition inside and out, only 50,000
miles, Full BMW service history.£9,495
06/06

MERCEDES

BENZ

C220

CDi

AVANTGARDE SE, 4 door, automatic, diesel,
gloss black with black leather interior, sat nav,
air con/climate, alloys, CD/radio, cruise,
parking sensors, multi function steering wheel,
all electrics, 100,000 miles, FSH.£6,995

08 08 VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.2 MATCH,
70BHP, 5 door, manual, metallic blue, air con,
alloys, CD/radio, abs, e/windows, c/locking,
ins grp 3, 35,000 miles, FSH,.£5,695
07 57 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.4 S, 80 BHP,
5 door, manual, metallic grey, air con,
CD/radio, abs, e/windows, c/locking, ins
grp 4,70,000 miles.£5,695
05 (05) VW GOLF 1.9TD SE 5 door,
6 speed gloss black - grey velour sports
seats, air con, alloys CD Player all electric etc,
79,000miles, FSH, lovely condition.£5,495

and air con, alloys, cd radio, e/windows,

06 06 MINI ONE, 5 SPEED, Indi blue metallic,
grey sports seats, air con, CD player,
chrome pack, remote centre locking etc
etc, 60,000 miles, super condition ...£5,495

c/locking, 22,000m, FSH.£6,995

07 57 FORD FUSION 1.6 TDCI ZETEC, 5

07 07 HONDA CIVIC 1.8i V-TEC SPORT,

09 (59) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4i 16V DESIGN
5 door, automatic met black, V2 leather seats

manual,

bright red,

CD/radio,

e/windows,

door, manual, diesel, metallic silver, air con,
alloys, CD/radio, c/locking, e/windows, only
40,000 miles, FSH.£5,475

c/locking, 59,000 miles, FSH, ..£6,995

04 54 MERCEDES BENZ C200 ELEGANCE

5
air

door,
con,

6

speed,

alloys,

09 (59) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi ELOFLEX
SXi 5 door, diesel met Black air con alloys built
in cycle carrier cd/radio, e/windows, c/locking

SE AUTOMATIC, face lift model, metallic
beige, pebble cloth trim, air con, alloys,
CS player, wood trim, park distance control,
FSH, lovely condition.£5,295

1 owner, 39,000 FSH.£6,995
05 05 MERCEDES BENZ Cl80 SPORT
COUPE, (Ltd Edition) automatic, brilliant
silver, two tone grey leather trim, 17” alloys,
upgrade, CD player, air con, all electrics,
59,000miles, FSH, lovely example,...£6,495

06 (56) VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.81 EXCLUSIVE
CONVERTIBLE 5 speed gloss, black,
full black heated leather sports seats,
air con, alloys, cd player, all electrics etc,
1 lady owner, just 36,00miles from new
FSH, stunning example.£4,995

04 54 MINI COOPER, 6 speed, Brilliant silver,
V2 black leather trim, electric panoramic sun
roof, black roof and mirror cappings, air con,
alloys, CD player, etc etc, 70,000 miles, FSH,
superb condition.£4,995
05 05 HONDA CIVIC 1.6 i V-TEC SE
AUTOMATIC, 5 door, silver metallic, grey
velour trim, air con, alloys, CD player,
all electrics etc, just 39,000 miles, FSH,
superb condition.£4,995
06 (56) FORD FIESTA ST 170 2.0i
SPORT HATCH 6 speed manual, diamond
white with Blue roof, bonnet and tailgate
stripe. Sat nav, alloys, full black recaro
leather sports seats, air con, 65,000 miles,
FSH, lovely example.£4,995
07/07 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.41, 16V SXi,
5 door, manual, metallic grey, air con, alloys,
radio/CD, e/windows, c/locking, ABS, ins
group 5, 69,000miles, FSH.£4,695
05 55 Vauxhall Astra 1.6 SXi, 3 door, sport,
hatch coupe, 5 speed, brilliant silver, grey velour,
sports seats, alloys, air con, CD player, all
electrics etc, just 26,000 miles, FSH,.£4,695
06 06 SEAT IBIZA 1.9 TDi, 3 door,
6 speed, bright red, grey velour sport seats,
air con, alloys, CD player, remote central
locking etc etc, two owners, 80,000miles,
just 26,000miles, FSH.£4,695
06 56 VW Golf 1.6 Match,
manual, brilliant silver, grey
air con, alloys, all electrics,
miles, one owner, FSH, superb

5 door, 6 speed,
cloth sport seats,
100,000 motorway
example.£4,695

06 06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 16V LIFE, 5
door, automatic, air con, CD/radio, c/locking,
e/windows, 53,000 miles, FSH.£3,995
05 05 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 SRI, 5 door,
5 speed, gloss black, grey velour sport
seats, air con, alloys, CD player, all electrics,
90,000miles, FSH, lovely example .£3,495

99 T SAAB 9.3, 2.0 Turbo SE, convertible,
manual, dark blue metallic with Beige
leather interior, power hood, a/c, climate,
CD/radio, e/windows, c/locking, alloys,
90,000 miles, FSH.£1,995

10 10 JEEP PATRIOT 2.4 SPORT
PLUS 5 door, manual, metallic silver,
air con, alloys, CD/Radio, e/windows,
c/locking, parking sensors, 1 owner, FSH,
19,000 miles.£9,995

ESTATES & MPV’s

08/08 SUZUKI JIMMY 1.3 WT JLX PLUS,
3 door, manual, black and grey metallic with
black leather interior, radio/CD, air con, alloys,
c/locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, roof rails, only
one lady owner, 23,000miles, FSH.£7,695

08 08 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 BREEZE,
5 speed, 7 seater, gloss black, grey cloth
trim, air con, CD player, remote locking, all
electrics, two owners, only 42,000 miles, full
Vauxhall history, lovely example.£6,495
07 07 Saab 9-5 Aero Hot Estate, Automatic,
metallic beige, two tone grey leather trim,
air con, alloys, all electrics etc, 65,000miles,
FSH, superb condition, very rare car ....£6,495

04 04 BMW X3 2.5i, SE, 6 speed, manual,
metallic blue, full black leather heated seats,
electric panoramic sun roof, air con, alloys, CD
stacker etc, etc, etc, one lady owner, 100,000
motorway miles, FSH, lovely example.£6,495

06 56 SAAB 9-3 1.9 TID 150 LINEAR
SPORT, ESTATE, AUTOMATIC, metallic
grey, 1/2 black leather, sport seats, air
con, alloys, CD player, all electrics, one
owner from new, only 55,000 miles, FSH,
beautiful condition..
£5,995

06 06 Hyundai Santa FE 2.0 CRTD CDX,
5 door, 5 speed manual, metallic silver, full light
grey leather trim, air con, alloys, CD player,
all electrics, two owners, 64,000 miles, FSH,
lovely example.£6,496

06 56 FORD FOCUS C MAX 1.8i GHIA, 6
speed, manual, brilliant silver, grey velour
trim, air con, alloys, CD player, all electrics
etc, one owner from new, 60,000 miles,
FSH, lovely example.£4,695
06
56
FORD
FOCUS
2.0i
GHIA
ESTATE,
6
speed
manual,
black
metallic, grey velour trim, air con,
CD player, alloys, wood trim, all electrics,
55,000 miles, FSH, lovely example...£4,695

06 55 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 3.21-D EQUIPPE
3 door, 4 WRK, Diesel, manual, commercial,
Metallic grey, air con, alloys, e/windows, c/
locking, CD/Radio, 1 owner, FSH...£6,000+VAT
05/05 LAND ROVER FREELANDER 1.8 XEi
SORTBACK, 3 door, manual, gloss black,
air con, CD/radio, e/windows, alloys, c/locking,
glass sun roof, 57,000 miles, FSH.£4,995

4X4

98/R MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 3.0 V6, GLS,
AUTO, 5 door, Diamond option pack, dark
green metallic, with grey leather, 7 seats,
air con, alloys, CD/radio, cruise control, e/
sunroof, remote central locking, e/windows,
service history.£2,695

07 07 Mercedes Benz ML 280 CDi Edition S,
Automatic, gloss black, full black leather trim, sat
nav, heated seats, power lift tailgate, air con, CD
player etc etc, two owners, 65,000miles, FSH,
lovely example, .£15,995

01 51 JEEP CHEROKEE 3.7 V6 LIMITED
AUTOMATIC, metallic blue, full grey leather
trim, air con, CD player, alloys, all electrics,
90,000 miles, FSH, new mot and recent
service lovely condition.£2,695

04/04 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 Style estate,
manual, metallic silver, e/windows, c/locking,
power steering, 56,000 miles, FSH... £2,995

9.30 - 5.30 MONDAY-SATURDAY

CARS CARS CARS CARS WANTED FOR CASH CASH CASH CASH
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nEWTHinKinG.
HYurmm iiew possibilities.

Looking for great offers?
Look no further

HD

Hyundai ilO Active 1.2
new Hyundai i20 Style 1.2 5dr

Up to £250 towards your deposit

6.9% APR*

Up to £1,000 towards your deposit*

Hyundai i30 Active 1.4

6.9% APR*

Up to £1,100 towards your deposit

^carbuvEr

6.9% APR*
Representative

Belmont Garage Limited

YEAR
0208643 5451

TRIPLE

CARE

36 Station Road, Belmont, Sutton, Surrey SM2 6BS www.belmontsuttonhyundai.co.uk

Models shown: ilO Active 1.2 at £7,695 OTR (includes £1,250 customer saving) in Ice Silver metallic paint at an extra cost of £425. i20 Style 1.2 5dr at £12,345 OTR in Ember Grey metallic paint at £425 extra. i30 Active 1.4 at £15,600 OTR in Creamy White solid paint at no extra cost.. *6.9% APR available
on all new Hyundai models. At the end of the Personal Contract Purchase there are 3 options: (p Renew: Part exchange the vehicle, where equity is available, (ii) Retain: Pay the Optional Final Payment to own the vehicle or (iii) Return the vehicle. Further charges may be made subject to the condition of
the vehicle. Terms and conditions apply. Finance subject to status. Applicants must be 18 or over. Guarantees/Indemnities may be required. Deposit Contribution: no Active 1.2 £250, i20 Style £1,000, i30 Active £1,100,. Hyundai Car Financial Services RH1 1SR. All offers, finance and savings are subject
to availability and are only available to private retail customers on new cars purchased and registered in the UK (excluding Channel Islands or Isle of Man), between 1st April 2012 and 30th June 2012, inclusive, sourced through Hyundai Motor UK Ltd or its authorised dealers. Offers are not available for
customers under the Hyundai Affinity Programme. 5 Year Triple Care terms and conditions apply. Please see www.hyundai.co.uk/owners/triple5 or ask your local Dealer.

Fuel consumption in MPG (l/100km) for Hyundai range: Urban 25.2 (11.2) - 68.9 (4.1), Extra Urban 38.7 (7.3) - 80.7 (3.5), Combined 32.1 (8.8) - 76.3 (3.7), C02 Emissions 231 - 97 g/km.

2

Approved Used Car Cj?, ,e

Over 40 Cars Available & Access to
Hundreds of Others

TEL : 01737 831770
Monday - Saturday 9.00am -5.30pm
Please call as not all vehicles are on site
Hyundai Veloster 1.6 GDi Sport Coupe 4 door, Vitamin C exterior, black leather, 2011, 7,500 miles .£19,995

Hyundai Matrix 1.6 Comfort people carrier, Wine Red with Grey Shadow interior, 58 plate, 20100 miles.£5,995

Hyundai Veloster 1.6 GDi Sport Coupe 4 door. Vitamin C exterior, black leather, 2011, 7,500 miles.£19,995

Hyundai M01.2 Comfort Hatchback, 5 door, Stone black exterior, Black cloth interior, 2009, 8,500miles.£5,995

Hyundai ix352.0CRDI (136PS) Premium (2wd) Red exterior, black leather interior, diesel, 2011, 8,500 miles.£19,995

Hyundai ilO 1.2 Comfort Hatchback, 5 door, Sleek silver exterior, Black cloth, manual, petrol, 2009 32,000miles.£5,795

Hyundai i40 1.7 CRDI (136PS) Silver exterior with black cloth interior, automatic, Diesel, 2001, 6,500.£18,995

Hyundai ilO 1.2 Comfort Hatchback, Stone black exterior, black cloth, 2009 13,800miles.£5,750

Hyundai Santa FE 2.2 CRDI Style, 7 seats, Phantom black exterior. Black leather, 2011, 7,500 miles.£18,495

Hyundai M0 1.1 ES hatchback 2009, Silver with Black interior, 21600 miles.£5,695

Hyundai ix35 2.0CRDJ (136PS) premium (2WD) SUV, 10 plate, 17850 miles, Diesel Sdr Infra Red with Black interior.£17,995

Hyundai M0 1.1 ES Hatch back, 5 door, Electric red exterior, black cloth, 2009, 14,500 miles.£5,650

Hyundai i30 1.6 CRDI (HOPS) Style Hatchback, Phantom black exterior, Black cloth interior. Auto, 2012, 5,000 miles.£17,995

Hyundai Matrix 1.6 GSi People Carrier 5dr Ebony Black with Grey Shadow interior 56 plate, 33,900 miles.£4,495

Hyundai i40 1.7 CRDI (136PS) Blue Drive Active Tourer, 5 door. Silver exterior. Black cloth, Diesel, 2011, 16,800 miles.. £16,995

Hyundai Accent 1.4 Hatchback 2006, Blue Onyx with Black interior, 12500 miles.£3,995

Hyundai ix20 1.6 Style MPV 5door, Steel grey exterior, Black cloth interior, Automatic, 2012, 2,000 miles.£14,995

Hyundai Arnica 1.1 CDX hatchback 5 door, Automatic, Chilli Red exterior, grey cloth interior, 2006, 33,000 miles.£3,695

Hyundai 130 1.6 CRDI Comfort Hatchback, Shine red exterior, black cloth interior, Automatic, Diesel, 2010, 8,500 miles.... £10,999

Hyundai Arnica 1.1 CDX Hatchback 5 door, 2006, Chilli Red exterior, grey cloth interior, 22,100 miles.£2,995

Hyundai i30 1.4 (100PS) Classic Hatchback, Creamy white exterior, Black cloth interior, 2012, 3,000 miles.£12,795

Vauxhall Astra 1.9 CDTi Sri (120) 5 door Auto ( exterior pack), hatchback 1910cc Blue with Leather interior AUTO 09 plate 13500 miles.£10,995

Hyundai i30 1.6CRDi premium Hatch, 11 plate, 5dr, Steel Grey with Grey with Black Charcoal interior 10700 miles.£12,795

Renault Clio 1.2 16V 1-Music S door Hatchback 1149cc Silver with Cloth interior, 60 plate, 9000 miles.£7,595

Hyundai i30 1.4 Comfort Hatchback, 5 door, Creamy white exterior, black cloth interior, Diesel, 2011, 8,000 miles.£10,995

Renault Grand Modus 1.5 dCI 86 Dynamique 5 door hatchback 1461 cc Blue with Cloth interior, 16,500 miles.£7,495

Hyundai i20 1.4 Comfort hatch back, 5 door, Electric red Exterior, Black cloth interior, 2011,19,500 miles.£9,995

Vauxhall Corsa I.Oi 12V Active 3 dr hatchback 998cc Metallic Star Silver with Chequers cloth trim - Grey interior, 09 plate, 9500 miles.£6,29

Hyundai i20 1.2 Classic Hatchback 3 door, Electric green exterior. Black cloth interior, 2011, 7,500 miles.£6,995

Vauxhall Astra 1.8i WT Life, 5 door AUTO estate, 1796cc Blue with Cloth interior, 57 plate, 47000 miles.£4,495

Hyundai ilO 1.2 Style Hatchback, Sleek Silver exterior, black cloth interior, 2009,12,500 miles.£6,495

Nissan Almera 1.5 SX 5 door hatchback, 1497cc Metallic silver with cloth interior, 55 plate, 46000 miles.£3,250

Hyundai ilO 1.2 comfort hatchback, 59 plate, 5 door Alpine Blue with Black interior.£5,995

Nissan Almera 1.8 SE 5 door Auto Hatchback 1769cc Green With Cloth interior, AUTO, 03 plate, 53000 miles.£1,995

12 Months Parts & Labour Warranty & Roadside Assistance on ALL Cars up to 7 Years Old or 70,000 Miles

Belmont Garage Ltd

llkley House Brighton Road Lower Kingswood KT20 6SU
www.belmontusedcars.co.uk

Btto4v
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DOCTORDENT
Mobile Technician

PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL
THIS WEEK PLEASE SEE OUR STOCK AT

Professional dent removal carried out at
your Home/Work. No inconvenience to you.

Bumper scuff repaired
Fraction of the cost of a bodyshop!
Interested?

www.evansautos.co.uk
OR CALL US ON 020 8337 6677

call

WE WILL BE BACK IN THE PAPER

e cars

Servicing • Repairs

• Bodywork • Welding

Exhausts & Batteries
Free Fitting
CHURCH HILL
MOTORS

¥

I

MOT £35.00

■
|

WHEN BOOKING
ANY FULL SERVICE
One coupon per person. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.

0HMT SHMSIMS
MOT TEST & INTERIM SERVICE £105.00
(ASSUMES STANDARD OIL GRADE) Total including VAT

MOT Testing
Servicing
Repairs
Diagnostics
Air Conditioning
All Makes of Cars

Special prices to OAP’s
Collection and delivery service

r

CHURCH HILL
1
MOTORS
10% OFF
ALL REPAIRS

i
■

One coupon per person. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.

|

020 8644 3777
or 020 8644 6812

used cats quickly and easily to

f rd the rgnt oar tor you
Gem Yard, Oakhill Road,
SMI 3AA Opp No. 46 Oakhill Rd
www.peterostlingmotors.co.uk

•

yourlocalguardUn.co.ukic4rs
now powtrtd by Irtinv bltii

OARS WANTED

FREE RAC PARTS & LABOUR WARRANTY WITH EVERY CAR
AA & RAC INSPECTIONS WELCOME

(Offer does not apply to part exchange to clear models)

09 09

VAUXHALL C0RSA 1.4 DESIGN, 5 door, 21k, fsh, a/c, pas, half leather, CD, Alloys, abs, R/locking, C/locking,
air bags, Superb Little Car.£6,995

05 05

KIA PICANTO 1.1 LX, 5 door, 27k, FSH, one owner, a/c, PAS, e/windows, R/locking, Alloys, Low Road Tax,
Superb Little Car.
£3,995

06 06

08 58

VAUXHALL C0RSA 1.2 DESIGN AUTOMATIC, 19k, FSH, 3 door, Hatchback, a/c, PAS,
e/windows, CD, ABS, air bags, alloys, Outstanding Condition.£6,495

05 55

99 T

08 08

VAUXHALL C0RSA 1.4 CDTI BREEZE, 3 DOOR, 63K, FSH, A/C, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, Alloys.
Low Insurance Group, Low Road Tax, Superb Little Car.£5,995

06 06

05 55

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0 LT GT TDI, 5 door, 88k, FSH, 2 owners from new, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, Alloys,
ABS, Superb Condition.£5,695

04 54

KIA PICANTO 1.1 LX, 5 Doors, Auto, 40k, FSH, A/con, PAS, E/windows, CD, R/locking, ABS, Air bags, Stunning
little car.£3,995
KIA CARENS 2.0LT, GS, 27k, FSH, 1 Owner from new, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking,
air bags, Superb Little Car.£3,995
CITROEN PICASSO EXCLUSIVE TURBO DIESEL, 1 Lady Owner, FSH, a/c, PAS, Full Panoramic, Sunroof, e/windows,
e/mirror, CD, r/locking, Alloys, air bags, ABS, Superb Family Car.£3,995

06 06

V0LKSWAG0N GOLF 2.0LT TDI SE 5 Doors, 106K, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, R/locking, Alloys Air Bags,
ABS, Superb Car XXX.£5,695

05 55

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN, 5 door, 43k, FSH, two owners, a/con, PAS, factory sun roof, e/windows, r/locking, abs,
air bag, Stunning Little Car, Superb Colour Must Be Been.£3,995

01 51

03 03

VOLVO V70 DIESEL ESTATE, 87k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, alloys, Full Leather, air bags,
abs, Superb Family Car.£5,495

05 05

03 03

07 07

VAUXHALL C0RSA 1.4 CLUB, 5 door, 43k, FSH, two owners, air con, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, abs, air bag,
Outstanding Condition Throughout.£4,995

05 05

SMART FORFOUR PULSE SEMI AUTO, 41 k, CD, Alloys, ABS, a/c air bags, Low Road Tax and Insurance Group, Superb
Little Car
£3,995
SMART FORTWO PLUS, 41 k, e/windows, r/locking, Alloys, CD, Superb Little Car.£3,695

06 56

VAUXHAL ZAFIRA 2.2 CLUB AUTOMATIC, 45k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, ABS, air bags,
Superb Car.SOLD

04 54

SMART R0ADSTAR SPEED, silver, auto, 28k, FSH, a/c, pas, abs, air bags, Superb Little Car.SOLD

04 04

VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.8 CONVERTIBLE, 36k, FSH, a/c, pas, e/windows, r/locking, abs, air bags, Stunning Car Throughout
.£4,695

05 54

BMW 320 TDI TOURING, 177k, FSH, a/c, pas, e/windows, r/locking, CD, alloys, air bags, Full Leather, Loads of Bills,
Many New Parts, MUST BE SEEN.£4,695

03 03

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER TOURING CRD, 85k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, Alloys.
Outstanding Condition Throughout.£4,495

02 52

03 03
05 05

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2.4 LTD EDITION, Auto, 34k, FSH, A/C, PAS, E/windows, R/locking, Alloys, ABS, Air Bags,
Superb car.£4,495

02 52

FORD FIESTA 1.2s, 5 door, 47k, FSH, two lady owners, a/c, pas, e/windows, r/locking, alloys, air bags, abs, Superb Car
.£4,495

01 51

FORD FOCUS 1.6 LX, 5 door, 37k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, ABS, air bags,
Superb Family Car.SOLD

02 52

VW BEETLE 2.0 LT AUTOMATIC, 79k, FSH, Two Lady Owners, a/c, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, ABS, air bag,
Stunning Car throughout.£4,495

02 02

IavivaI

Finding the
right car just
got easier...

Search ttrojgh tKHiSoncb ?t

QUALITY USED OARS

[m

Your Local Guardian

Established 1976

Sutton

126 Abbotts Road, North Cheam, Surrey

■T.V’.B

020 8722 6440

(DOES NOT APPLY TO AROVE MOT S SERVICE OFFER)

MOT’s £45 with this advert

online and in print.

Motor
Services

MOT TEST £45.00 OR £35 WITH A FULL SERVICE
20% DISCOUNT ON LABOUR CHARGE
FROM ALL INVOICES WITH THIS ADVERT

Auto-electrics • Engine Tuning

Adv^tiae
carstor
sale
CALL US ON

LKSLilSU'

Established1957
SENSIBLE PRICES

July 26, 201 2

07873 255657

NEXT WEEK

CHURCH HILL
MOTORS DISCOUNT TYRES

020 8722 6341

JAGUAR X TYPE 2.0,5 speed, 78k, FSH, PAS, air con, full cream leather, CD, alloys, ABS, Stunning Car.£3,695
FORD FOCUS 1.8 TURBO DIESEL EDGE, 3 DOOR, 62K, WITH SERVICE HISTORY, A/C, PAS, e/windows,
CD, R/locking, Alloys, ABS, Air bag, superb condition, Economical Car.£3,695
CITROEN C2 VTR, 3 door, automatic, 56k, fsh, two owners, air con, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, alloys, ABS, air bags,
stunning car throughout.SOLD
RENAULT MEGANE DYNAMIQUE, DCi, Estate, 84k, FSH, A/c, PAS, E/windows, R/locking, Alloys, CD, Air bags, superb
car throughout.£3,495
TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 S, 3 door, Only 30k, FSH, one owner, PAS, r/cass, r/locking, air bags, Outstanding Little Car MUST
BE SEEN.£3,495
MG ZT 2.5,3 door, 67k, fsh, pas, a/c, e/windows, r/locking, air bags, alloys, Full Black stunning car throughout £2,995
ROVER 45 SPIRIT S TURBO DIESEL 5 door, 58k, F/S/H, A/C, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, alloys, abs, economical, superb
car.£2,995
CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LTD EDITION, Only 48k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, ABS, air bags, Superb Car
Throughout
£2,995
SMART PASSION LHD AUTO, 74k, tow owners, a/com, e/windows, CD, r/locking, ABS, air bags, alloys, low road tax and
insurance group, superb little car throughout.£2,995
MG ZT + TOURING, 89k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, alloys, r/locking, Half Leather, abs, air bags, outstanding
condition.SOLD

03 53
03 03

05 55

X 9T
99 T
01 51
01 Y
99 T
02 02
99 T
99 P

FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE, 5 door, 70k, a/c, PAS, e/windows, CD, r/locking, ABS, air bags, alloys, low road tax and
insurance, Superb Little Car Throughout.£2,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2,0 LT CONVERTIBLE COLOUR CONCEPT, 76k, FSH, PAS, Power Hood, e/windows, r/locking,
Alloys, ABS, Full Leather Heated Seat, Must Be Seen Stunning Car.£2,695
NISSAN ALMERA 1.5 S 3 Door, only 36k f/s/h, a/c, pas, e/windows, r/locking, cd, abs, air bags,
superb condition.SOLD
SUZUKI WAGON R, 75k, FSH, One Owner From New, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, abs,
air bags, Low Tax & Insurance, Superb Little Car.£2,695
VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.0LT, SPORT AUTO, 81k, FSH, a/c, e/windows, CD, r/locking, Half Leather, ABS, air bag,
Superb Family Car.£2,695
VAUXHALL AGILA1.2 CLUB, 55k, FSH, PAS, e/windows, c/locking, Air Bags, Alloys, Low Insurance &.
Road Tax, Economical Little Family Car.£2,495
CHEVROLET TACUMA 1.6 SX, 52k genuine, a/con, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, CD, abs, air bags, Superb Family Car
Throughout
£2,495
PX TO CLEAR
MERCEDES E300 AVANTGARDE TURBO DIESEL ESTATE, Automatic 220k, f/s/h, a/c, pas, e/windows, r/locking, alloys,
cd, air bags, taxed & tested.£1,995
VW GOLF 1.4 S, 5 door, 92k, Tax'd and Tested, white and black alloys, tidy cars.£1,695
CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2.0LT TOURING, 110k, Taxed & Tested, Tidy Car.£1,495
TOYOTA AVENSIS 1.8 GS, 5 door, 60k, FSH, a/c, PAS, E/windows, R/locking, Sat Nav, Very Good Condition
Throughout.£1,495
VW GOLF 1.4 S, 5 spped, 95k, PAS, E/windows, c/locking, CD, Air bag, Alloys, Tidy Car Drives 100%.£1,495
NISSAN ALMERA 1.5 HURRICANE 5 door 122K PAS A/C e/windows, r/locking, Tidy Car Throughout.£1,295
TOYOTA AVENSIS 2.0LT, CDX ESTATE, 97k, FSH, a/c, PAS, e/windows, r/locking, Full Leather, CD Changer, ABS, air
bags, New Mot, Superb Family Car.£1,295
TOYOTA LUCIDA 2.2, TURBO DIESEL, 8 SEATER, PAS, e/windows, ABS, air bags, New Mot,
Superb Family Car.
£1,295
COMMERCIAL

04 53

FORD TRANSIT CONNECT, L200, TD, SWB, 100k, PAS, R/cass, Tax’d new MOT, Drives well.
Tidy van.£2,495.00 NO VAT

7 Days Free Aviva Car Insurance 12 Months Warranty Available. Finance available Credit cards - Part Exchange Welcome

TEL: 020 8640 3334 FAX 020 8685 0200 MOBILE 07850504619 351-355 LONDON RD, MITCHAM, SURREY CR4 4BE
Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm. Sat 10am-6pm. Sun-Appointments only • ian@braiburnmotors.co.uk • www.braiburnmotors.co.uk • Easy parking
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Unbeatable prices at
Currie Motors - Nice people to
do business with

TOYOTA

MTTCR

The best new
cars make the
best used cars
Ml

09 09 Avensis 1.8
V-matic TR 4-Dr Tyrol
Silver

1010 Yaris 1.33 \A/T-i
TR 5-Dr Island Blue

PRICE

£9,785

1111 Auris 1.8 WT-i HSD T4 5-Dr
1111 Auris 1.8 WT-i HSD T4 89g 5-Dr
09 09 Auris 1.6 V-MaticTR 5-Dr
1111 Auris 1.6 V-Matic TR 5-Dr
08 58 Avensis 1.8 WT-i TR 5-Dr
08 58 Avensis 2.2 D-4D T-Spirit Tourer 5-Dr
06 56 AYGO 1.0 WT-i + 5-Dr
10 60 AYGO 1.0 WT-i Black 5-Dr
1010 AYGO 1.0 WT-i Blue 5-Dr
10 60 AYGO 1.0 WT-i Blue 5-Dr
09 09 AYGO 1.0 WT-i Blue MMT 5-Dr
09 09 iQ 1.0 WT-i 3-Dr
1010 iQ 1.0 WT-i 3-Dr
1111 Prius 1.8 WT-i T Spirit 5-Dr
1111 Prius 1.8 WT-i T Spirit 5-Dr

£13,285
£12,985
£8,985
£11,985
£8,985
£10,985
£4,985
£7,685
£6,985
£7,485
£6,485
£6,985
£7,485
£17,285
£17,485

PRICE

£8.485

1161 Prius 1.8 WT-i T Spirit 5-Dr
03 53 RAV4 2.0 WT-i XT3 5-Dr
08 58 RAV4 2.2 D-4D XTR 5-Dr
09 09 RAV4 2.2 D-4D XTR 5-Dr
10 10 Urban Cruiser 1.33 WT-i 5-Dr
09 09 Verso 1.8 WT-i SR 5-Dr
08 58 Verso 1.8 WT-i SR 5-Dr
09 09 Verso 1.8 WT-i SR 5-Dr
08 58 Verso 2.2 D-4D SR 5-Dr
08 58 Verso 2.2 D-4D SR 5-Dr
10 60 Yaris 1.33 WT-i T Spirit 3-Dr
09 59 Yaris 1.0 WT-i TR 5-Dr
09 09 Yaris 1.33 WT-i TR 5-Dr
09 09 Yaris 1.33 WT-i TR 5-Dr
09 09 Yaris 1.33 WT-i TR 5-Dr

£17,985
£4,985
£13,485
£13,985
£8,985
£8,985
£9,985
£9,985
£9,985
£10,485
£8,985
£7,985
£7,785
£7,785
£7,995

- Complete peace of mind
- Toyota warranty
- Approved quality check
- Vehicle mileage check
- RAC roadside assistance
- Vehicle exchange plan

To see our full
range visit
curriemotorskingston.toyota.co.uk
Currie Motors Kingston
Nice people to do business with
A3 Coombe Lane Flyover
Beverley UJay, London
SUL/20 OAD
Tel: 020 8970 7090*

*Calls may be recorded for training purposes.

THE ALTO FROM

t £5,995

Way of Life!

THE SPLASH FROM

£7,777
ALL THREE

VAT FREE

Low Co2 emissions, smart design and low running
costs make our compact range even more sought
after. Plus, they're all VAT Free, so get in touch.

Dulwich Suzuki
020 8617 3043

Motability

349-351 Norwood Road, London SE27 9BQ
email: ron@dulwichsuzuki.co.uk

The leading car scheme for disabled people

dulwich.suzuki.co.uk

(A250)

Opening Times: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm. Saturday 9am - 5pm.

Suzuki range official fuel consumption figures in mpg (L/lOOkm): urban from 51.4 - 42.2 (5.5 - 6.7), extra urban from 74.3 - 62.8 (3.8 - 4.5), combined from 64.2 - 54.3 (4.4 - 5.2). CO2 emissions from 103 - 122 g/km.
tFinance subject to status. (Over 18’s only). Written quotations available on request. A guarantee may be required. Suzuki Finance reserves the right to withdraw or amend these offers without notice or prior warning. These offers are available to customers within the UK (excluding Channel Islands and Isle of Man). Suzuki Finance, part of Black FHorse
Group, St William FHouse, Tresillian Terrace, Cardiff CF10 5BFI. For full details on our offers please contact your local participating J8J Suzuki Dealer. This offer is subject to availability for vehicles privately registered between 1st July 2012 and 30th September 2012 from participating J8J Suzuki Dealers only. These offers cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offers. Prices and specifications are correct at time of going to press. Models portrayed for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions Apply.
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»

Ford

»

Peugeot

FORD FOCUS

peugeot 106

Titanium 2.0L
AutoBlack, 08, Diesel,
Aircon, Alarm, Alloys,
Sony CD with bluetooth
moblie phone
connectivity,
Full Ford Service History,
12 months MOT & Tax
25900 miles

automatic XL, 1.4, red, 4
door hatch, R reg, 45 k,
FSH, taxed, MOT'd,
stereo, airbag, f/sun roof,
unmarked in/out, c/I,
excellent economical
reliable runner, any trials,
low insurance/tax

07881557354

£750 o.n.o.

£8,800

07914555231 (t)

FORD MONDEO
5 door, Silver, Diesel,
FSH,Long Tax & MOT,
New Starter Motor,
Good Runner
£795ono

07775571152

Peugeot 107 1.0 Urban

3dr, 2009, 1 owner,
1600miles from new, 1
years MOT & Tax, Gun
Metal Grey,
£5250

SELL YOUR CAR

020 8393 4380

from as little as £10*
per week, one week in
your local paper and
online.
*for vehicles under
£1500
call
0208 722 6441
for details

07791 287 503

>1

Honda

HONDA JAZZ
1.4 SPECIAL
EDITION 2004
ONLY
39,000MILES!!
One family owned,
lightly used spare car,
full service/ MOT
history, immaculate 5
speed example of the
sought after top of the
range model with
p/steering, air con,
electric sun roof/
blind, rcl,
alarm/immob, electric
windows, long MOT
and tax. Garaged
£3950 inc warranty.
07448441000 (T)

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR CAR FOR
SALE PLEASE
CALL OUR
MOTORING
TEAM ON
0208 722 6442

»

»

Cars for Sale

»

Nissan

NISSAN MICRA
1.4 S
AUTOMATIC
2002 5 DOOR
JUST
25,000MILES!!
One family owned,
hardly used second
car, full service / MOT
history, Immaculate
example of the last of
the classic Micra body
style. With extremely
low mileage. Sought
after auto model with
p/steering. Long MOT
and tax, garaged.
£2695 inc warranty
07448441000 (T)

PEUGEOT 107
URBAN
2009, 1 owner, 1,600
miles from new, 1
years MOT and tax,
gun metal grey,
exceptional,
£5250
02083934380
07791287503
PEUGEOT 307 2.0 S
3
door, manual, 5 speed,
2004-04, one owner, full
history, 70,000 miles, air
con, alloys, CD, new MOT,
metallic black, £1995 020
8761 8090 (T)

FORD FIESTA
Finesse,
1.3, S reg, 5 door, new
MOT, new clutch, no p/s
but steering is very light,
CD, only 85,000 miles on
the clock, good runner,
good condition £400 0208
977 3548 or
07971
717742 (T)
FORD FOCUS
z tec
estate, 1999, T plate, ser¬
vice history, 80,000miles,
a/c, central locking, e/w.
£795 01372 277102 or
07831 656933 (T)

FORD FOCUS
1.6 LX
AUTOMATIC, 2000(X),
100,000m, met Blue,
FSH (8 stamps in
book), MOT May 2013,
tax oct 2012, 5 door
estate, automatic,
radio/cd, pas, c/I, e/w,
a/bag x 2, a/con, tow
bar, excellent
condition throughout.
£895
07836 713 416,
0208 651 0211
(T)

HYUNDAI
COUPE 2.0L SE
1999(T) 72,000m, 2
owners (last owner 11
years) Black, MOT
June 2013, 3 door
hatchback, 5 speed
manual, radio/cd, pas,
c/I, e/w, e/m,
e/sunroof, leather
interior, a/bag x 2
a/con, alloys,
excellent condition
throughout. £895
07836 713 416,
0208 651 0211
(T)

NISSAN MICRA
»

Toyota

TOYOTA YARIS
1.3 WTI SPIRIT,
■AUTOMATIC',
2004, 5DR,
JUST 30,000M!!
mothher and
daughter owned,
lightly used 2nd car,
full service/MOT
history, immaculate
sought after model
with pas, a/c, sunroof,
rcl, e/w, alloys, just
had major service/
tyres, tax'd and tested
till 03/13, garaged,
£4275 inc of
warranty.

07448441000
(T)

»

Vauxhall

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA club
1.6,
2002(52),
silver,
48,000miles, FSH (includ¬
ing cam belt), 2 owners,
pas, RCL, e/w, air condi¬
tioning, 7 seats, cd player,
£2195 01372 277102 or
07831 656933 (T)

»

Under 1500

FORD FIESTA
1.2 Zetec, 2001 51
reg, 3 door, hatch
back, manual, 5
speed, power steering,
e/windows, only
60,000miles, FSH,
MOT 2013, low tax
group, excellent
condition,
£1395 px pos

07887 717 066
(t)

1.0 mauritius, 1995
(M), 60,000m, full
service history, 2
owners (last owner 16
years) met green,
MOT March 2013, 3
door hatchback, 5
speed, manual, stereo,
sunroof, good
condition throughout.
£595
07836 713 416,
0208 651 0211

TOYOTA
AVENSIS 1.8 GS
VVT-i, 2001 (Y),
90,000miles, s/history,
2 owners (last owner
10 years), met silver.
MOT, 5 door
hatchback, 5 speed
manual, radio/cd, pas,
c/I, e/w, e/m, a/bag
x2, a/con, excellent
condition throughout

Surrey Autos

Highest Price Paid

r- FOR SALE —I
FORD FOCUS
1.8
T Reg 5 Door, Clean,
M.O.T till January
2013, Tax till Feb
2013,Air-con, Central
Locking CD Player,
Electric windows,
Some service history
£875
07917 752 477

for scrap vehicles
• Old or New • Damaged/Scrap • DVLA Notified
• Good Cars Also Brought • 24 hours 7 days a week

£895

Office

07836 713 416,
0208 651 0211
(T)

0208 680 4689
•x

Motorbikes & Scooters

»

■WaSBISIfflEDl
Motorbikes &
Scooters
Anything considered
New or Old
with/without MOT
Runners/Non Runners

BEST PRICES PAID

020 8647 6266
07950 380622
24 hours 7 days
www.ibuyanycarandbike.com

»

Mob

1.8 s, 2003(53)
65,000m, full Nissan
Service history (8
stamps in book) Met
Green, MOT May 2013,
Tax Dec 2012, 5 dr
hatch, 5 speed manual
radio/cd, pas,
c/locking, e/w x 4,
e/m, a/bag x 6, a/con,
excellent condition
throughout.
£1495

07836 713 416,
0208 651 0211
(T)
PEUGEOT 206
DIESEL
1.9, 5 door hatchback,
2000 (W) reg, manual,
5 speed, p/steering,
e/windows, cd player,
MOT 2013, good
condition, economical
diesel
£795 px pos

07887 717 066
(t)
VAUXHALL ASTRA 1999
(new shape), T plate, ser¬
vice history, new MOT, c/I,
e/w, 64,000 miles. £995
01372 277102 or 07831
656933 (T)

v

07931 114 345
££££££££££££££££££££££
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
££££££££££££££££££££££

GOOD QUALITY CARS
WANTED
Best Prices Paid
Family Run Business
Please Call

0208 640 3334
07850 504 619

DVLft notified

Motors Wanted

J E RECOVERY
CARS WANTED

Environment
I Agency
▼a” Licensed
I
CB/QP3892 MN

BEST PRICES PAID
£10-£150 Paid For Scrap Cars

Notified

Top Cash Paid
Cars and Vans Wanted

DVLA Notified :: 1 Hour car removal
Any Area Covered

(T)

NISSAN
PRIMERA

July 26, 201 2

Motors Wanted

Under 1500

»

020 8722 6341

Phone Jay

Runner/Non runners

020 8688 2523
07817653
368
_ .

with or without M.O.T
Good Cars also purchased

Anytime
www.carscrapping.co.uk

1

CARS WANTED
PLUS VANS

Free Phone

0800 619 0087
07920 872 111
l Top Prices Paid for Cars & *
l Vans Any Thing Considered =

CASH TODAY Vz HOUR
ANYWHERE

CASH TODAY OR BANKERS DRAFT
G REG TO BRAND NEW £60,000 MAX
WE WON'T BE BEATEN ON PRICE
WE OFFER A GENUINE SERVICE

£500 min £20,000 max.
Mot or not
Good, Clean or Damaged

SO RING TODAY TO DISCOVER THE BENEFITS
FOR YOURSELF

020 8529 4321

£

FOR A POLITE SERVICE

HIGH OR LOW MILES 7 Days 24 Hours

£

AH DVLA paper work done on the spot.

l£ FREEPHONE
GERALD TODAY 0800 8488161
We also pay to take scrap cars away

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
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Motors Wanted

»

IPIM I I U I ■II

DS & Sons Recovery

CORRECT CAR DISPOSAL

SMjQ [M3 Su? affl EfCARS & VAN5\J

%

rJ
■

£200 PAID FOR SCRAP
• £10-£2000 FOR GOOD CARS
• DVLA NOTIFIED SAME DAY

• FULLY LICENSED GB/GN5815RL

• RUNNERS/NON RUNNERS

• I.D PROVIDED

020 8688 9393 OFFICE
07542 930 538 MOBILE
S.J. MOTORS

IMMEDIATE CASH

ALL CARS, VANS & LORRYS

Notified

NEW OR OLD, RUNNERS/NON-RUNNERS,
WITH OR WITH MOT ALSO CLASSICS
TOP CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
DVLA Notified

Polite, Reliable Service

Up to £150
Paid for Scrap
Cars wanted
to be supplied
to the Fire
Brigade
0800 7839039

Office: 01372 270 736/ Mob: 07864 896567
* Family Run Business *

WE WANT YOUR
CRR/VRN/TRUCK
UPTO £250 FOR SCRAP
CASH & COLLECTION SANE DAY
SCRAP/DANAGED/NON RUNNERS

07939 028 461
07812 490 085

ADVERTISING WEEKLY FOR 15 YEARS

★ OLD or NEW ★

BEST PRICE PAID
Notified

All areas covered

wL Classic and unusal cars wanteyjj

020 8406 4181 or I INSTANT CASH
07716 551934
For any car/van/Lorries

Friendly, Reliable Service

O

■

Good, Bad or Scrap
Q 020 8659 8988 days Q
£150 - £10,000 PAID I 020 8467 2642 eves & Sun I
Guaranteed
U 07850323508 mobile ■]
Within the hour
DVLA Notification

All CARS, VANS & LORRYS

r3

Old or New - Good or Bad
Anything considered

^

£4 Polite and friendly service ^<9

ALL CARS / VANS
WANTED

High/low mileage,
clean/damaged with or
without MOT
also classic cars
020 8647 6266 • 07950 380622
24-hours - 7 days
JV

www.ibuyanycarandbike.com

DVLA Notified

BUYING NOW IN
THIS AREA
All Cars, Vans &
Motorcycles
Nothing Refused
RING NOW

020 8542 6666
07836 671170

or

WANTED

-\

MOTORBIKES + SCOOTERS
OLD OR NEW
ALL TYPES CONSIDERED
RUNNERS/NON RUNNERS

CALL FOR BEST PRICE
Hartgate Mitcham Ltd
020 8648 5395 or 020 8286 6370

Inc Mot failures/Damaged/scrap Best Prices Paid Legal
Car Disposal DVLA Notification

J G Motors

01372 209706 or 07956 381174
All Areas Covered

mm***

yourlocalguarfian.co.uk

epsomguardian.co.uk/

William the conqueror of Banstead
Teenager William Thompson set a
new personal best as he romped
home to victory at the Banstead
Woods parkrun on Saturday.
The
Phoenix
Athletics
and
Triathlon Club runner (left) clocked
17 minutes, 25 seconds to make it two
uotHmt* H>« spurts da

More sport: epsomguardian.co.uk

020 8722 6360

Cork next in
Team GB line
When the Team GB footballers
kick-off the 2012 London
Games tonight at Old Trafford,
it will evoke memories of 42
years ago - the last time a
Great Britain football side
played in an Olympics.
Southampton’s Carshaltonborn midfielder Jack Cork,
who is expected to be named
on the bench for the match,
will be the only local interest in
the encounter when Stuart
Pearce’s squad of highly paid
stars face Senegal.
The 23-year-old former Glyn
Technology School student has
been preparing for the opening
clash of the London 2012 com¬
petition alongside star names
such as Manchester United
legend Ryan Giggs.
But in 1960 it was a very dif¬
ferent story and two of the
men that featured in the Team
GB squad last century were
stalwarts of the non-league
amateur game in south-west
London at the time.
Tooting & Mitcham striker
Patrick “Paddy” Hasty scored
the winner in a 3-2 triumph
over Chinese Taipei in Team
GB’s final Pool B game to help
them finish second bottom of
the four-team group.
GB had lost their opening
game to Brazil 4-3 and drawn 22 with group winners and host
nation Italy, thanks to goals
from Hasty and Dulwich Ham¬
let’s Leslie Brown, who scored
twice in the defeat to Brazil
and also found the net in his
side’s final group game.

LONDONERS’

GAMES

yy

wins from six appearances on the
course.
Collingwood Athletic Club’s Robert
Knight came second - 29 seconds be¬
hind the winner - while Kingfisher
Triathlon Club’s Lisa Rooney was
the first women home in 20:33.

Pestle boost for Tanners

Leatherhead boss Richard
Brady has revealed he expects
to have injury stricken defend¬
er Liam Pestle back to full fit¬
ness within a month.
Pestle missed most of the sec¬
ond half of last season’s
doomed Ryman League Pre¬
mier Division campaign suffer¬
ing from a problem called
Gilmore’s groin - a condition
affecting both groins.
The Tanners hosted a
charity match between
Leatheread stars past
and present in May,
which raised £1,500 to¬
wards
the
£4,000
required for surgery
to correct the
problem.

by STUART AMOS

samos@london.newsquest.co.uk

Former Farnborough Town
man Pestle went under the
knife this week and Brady
(below), who is running the
rule over Joe Goldsmith, Tony
Cuff and ex-Sutton United
youngster Bentley Graham,
could not be happier.
“It will be great to have
him back,” he said,
“We missed his pres¬
ence last season and,
hopefully, he will be
back training within a
month and be ready for
the
start of the

only be good news.
“We are looking at the likes of
Joe, Bentley and Tony and will
make a decision on them in the
next week because I don’t want
to be messing anyone about.
“Apart from our new goal¬
keeper Matt Reed no one else is
signed yet, but we will have our
squad nailed down very soon.”
Leatherhead crashed 1-0 at
Beckenham Town on Tuesday
night having beaten Thamesmead Town 4-1 last Thursday
and Kent side Corinthians 3-1
on July 14.
Last week’s matches featured
seven goals from Tommy
Hutchings, Tom Bradbrook
and Greg Andrews and the
Fetcham Grove chief is happy

with how pre-season is shaping
up.
“I am pleased we struggled
against Beckenham because if
you win all your friendlies eas¬
ily like we did against Thamesmead and Corinthians, you
start to believe you are the
Harlem Globetrotters,” he
said.
“There are no points handed
out in pre-season and I would
gladly have lost all our
friendlies if we were to win our
first league game.
“We didn’t keep the ball as
well as we would have liked on
Tuesday, but it was a good run¬
out.”
Leatherhead go to Horley
Town on Saturday.

Title hopes take a knock as Banstead battered
Banstead’s Surrey Champi¬
onship Premier Division
title hopes are hanging by a
thread after a humiliating
10-wicket defeat at league
leaders Wimbledon.
Sebastian
FrankeMatthecka claimed figures
of 5-32 as the hosts dis¬
missed skipper Jak Martin’s
men for just 89 at Church
Road on Saturday.
Dons run machine Gra¬
ham Grace, who has a
league average of 64 this
term, then struck a brisk 51
- with his captain Neil Turk
knocking 34 - as Wimbledon
eased past the winning total
without a wicket falling.
Banstead, who host sec¬
ond-placed Reigate Priory
next weekend, have slipped

back to fourth - having
topped the table earlier in
the campaign - and are a
massive 28 points adrift of
top spot with only six games
remaining.
Former England Test spin¬
ner Shaun Udal’s 5-19 could
not take Leatherhead to vic¬
tory at new Division Two
league leaders Farnham.
Udal’s efforts helped dis¬
miss the hosts for 94, but
Leatherhead crumbled to 64
all out in the face of four
wickets each for Tom Hicks
and Angus Boobbyer.
Farnham, Worcester Park
and Esher are all tied on 88
points at the top of the table,
with
Leatherhead
four
points further back in
fourth.

Aces: Wallace Fields pupils

Kids shine in
Oval outing
Young cricketers from Wallace
Fields Junior School in Ewell
were in action at the The Oval
last week as they competed in
the
Chance
to
Shine
tournament.
Children from schools from
Surrey and London were invit¬
ed to take part as a result of
their success in a project
aimed at getting children par¬
ticipating in the game.
The event was organised by
the Chance to Shine project,
which is run by The Cricket
Foundation to bring competi¬
tive cricket and its educational
benefits to at least a third of
the country’s state schools
over a 10-year period.
In all, 14 teams competed in
the tournament, with Wallace
Fields winning their group.
Tom Hard, a teacher at the
school, said: “It gives an oppor¬
tunity for kids to play at The
Oval who are now in year six a good way to celebrate before
going to high school.”

Opening match
Agony: Banstead wicketkeeper William Loosemoore
just misses out on a catch against Wimbledon SP68723

b'U'LTOK' llQMli tUWWViailttfL'S

Epsom Athletic will host Warlingham in the opening match
of their first season in the
Combined Counties Football
League Division One on Sat¬
urday, August 4.

FREEPHONE

0800 212289
Your first choice
for quality double
glazing products
- A rated windows

RTranges of bi-fold doors
"and garden room designs

- Bi-fold doors
- Conservatories
- Garden rooms
- The latest in high
security Duo doors
- Roofline products
All work carried out to
the highest standard
but at a budget to
;you.

Currently offering

50% OFF
all our products*
Limited to 31st August 2012
* Terms & conditions apply

V V
WM ¥¥¥

|

enquiries@suttonhomeimprovements.co.uk
www.suttonhomeimprovements.co.uk

Advertisement

RACECOURSE MAP

SUNDAY 26TH
fjjt Arrival point - wristband collection point
and complimentary bus service
STABLES
1 Simon Dow, Clear Height Stables,
Derby Stables Road, Epsom.
2 Lee Carter, Old Yard, Clear Height Stables,
Derby Stables Road, Epsom.
3 Michael Attwater, Tattenham Corner Stables,
Tattenham Corner Road, Epsom Downs.

Postcode for Sat Nav KT18 5LQ

TICKET INFORMATION
SUNDAY 26TH AUGUST - EPSOM RACEHORSE
TRAINERS’OPEN DAY
Tickets to be bought on the day only.
Adult tickets £5
Children 10-16 years £3
Children 9 and under FREE
MONDAY 27TH AUGUST - FAMILY FUN RACEDAY
General Admission tickets £16 in advance
(£20 on the day)

4 Roger Ingram, Wendover Stables,
Burgh Heath Road, Epsom.

Present your Open Day wristband for a £5 discount
off General Admission tickets.

5 James Boyle, South Hatch Stables,
Burgh Heath Road, Epsom.

Lonsdale Enclosure tickets £5

6 Pat Phelan, Ermyn Lodge,
Shepherds Walk, Epsom.
7 Roger Teal, Thirty Acre Barn,
Shepherds Walk, Epsom.
8 Laura Mongan, Condover Stables,
Langley Vale, Epsom.

MONDAY 27TH & TUESDAY 28TH

Q

Children 17 and under FREE
TUESDAY 28TH AUGUST - SUMMER RACEDAY
FREE admission to all.

To book now
call 0844 579 3004
or visit epsomdowns.co.uk

Entrance pavillion

f

twitter

EPSOM
DOWNS
RACECOURSE

